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CHAPTER I 
As the guns boo.med in the old fortaleza of Santo Domingo City the
Stars and Stripes was hauled down, and in i:ts piace rose the whitecrossed, 
., 
red 8nd blue flag of the Dominican Republic. The date, was July 12, 1924, 
and after eight years the American Occupation 9f. the. l)ominican Republic
was over .• 
.i . 
It had been. a strange interlude in AmeJ:-:1.c� foreign affairs, this 
military. occupatio:q oi a nation with which we �ad never been at. wa:r. It
• ' : 
J 
. . i: . . 
was even stranger th�t this unique intervention by. which the United States ' 
, . . 
had replac�d the constitutional bead of a· frie�y ·country with an Ameri-
can admiral should have taken
. 
place during the l\admirrl:stration of the self-
. 
il 
Ii 
professed non-interventionist par excellence, 
i:
oodrow Wilson. 
True, the President might not have sanctioned intervention had he 
• ' :1 
I 
been aware that certain State Department offic�ials who had long favored 
. I 
American control of Santo Domingo had taken g�rt pains to present the 
Ii 
situation in 1916 as one which demanded the. dr4rtic• reI11eciy of a
. military
occupation. Like him, many Americans who coul�1 not justify the Occupa-
li 
tion on legal grounds took comfort in the thougpt that there was really 
· nothing else we could do. 
1 There was further splace, too, in the convic-,. . 
.. 
tion that the United States had, after all, act�d in tp.e :real interest of 
l President Wilson to Se�retary of State, �ovember 26, 1916, _Foreign
Relations gf the United States 1916 (Washington� 1861-) ., 242. "It is with 
the deepest reluc:tance that I approve and authop.ze the course here pro­
posed, but; I am convinced that it is the least �f the evils in sight in 
this very perplexing situation. 11 
I 
......... 
.... , 
i 
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the Dominican people. Shortly after the Occup�tion began an American.
authority.on the Dominican Republic stated: 
At present it may be said that many �;ominica.ns welcome American 
assistance, that th_e great ma:jor:i.ty aocep�: it, and that only a small 
minority are bitterly opposed to it, and these objectors are prin .. 
oipally former politicians and revolution�es whose opinion courits 
for least. The number of those favoring- &nerican intervention is
. . . � . being inoreas.ed by the splendid adminis�ra:'.tive w ork of the present 
American authorities • • • 2 1 
While altruism probably ruled at the start:� Dominicans soon lost 
. ' 
their taste for it. Sumner Welles, who supervised the American withdrawal 
in 1924, gravely noted the"· •• lasting hosti).ity towards the American
!i 
people which the Occupation created in the hearts of a very great number 
of the Dominican people."3 
I: 
For an understanding of wh y there was an �eri_can Ocoupation, and
.. . ' 
why, once ._undertaken, _ it had such an 1,lllfortunat� result, one must first 
have 
. . . . \ 
some lmowledge of the Dominican people and 1 ·their history�. !i 
I' 
For niore than three hundred years, from 14�2 to 1795, Santo Domingo, 
' 
where Columbus, who discovered it on his first �oyage, still rests in the 
4 Ii oldest cathedral in the New World, was a eoloey: of Spain. The first 
', 
2 Otto-Sch o'3nricb, Santo Domingo, !. Count�;�! Future (New York,
1918), 393. · . .. 
3 Sumner Welles, Naboth's Vineyard,�- Dontl.nican Republic 1844-1924 
(New York, 1928), II, 925.:.929. In 1928; ·nr. Rayµ,iond:Leslie Buell, Research
Director of_ the Foreign Policy Association:, Annall.s .. .2!,, the American. Academy 
(Philadelphia), CXXXVIII {July, 1928), 10, reporyed, "• _ •• there' isimplanted in the people of Santo Domj,ngo a deeps�ated feeling which borders 
on hatred toward the Gove_rnment .of the United St� tea, and you cannot 
imagine the strength or the depth of that feeling until you go to that
c01µ1tey and talk to the peopl.e concerned�" ·, 
i' 
4 Both Spain and the Domirti.can Republic claim the tomb of. the Dis­
�overer. For a full discussion see Schoenrich, -�anto Doffiingo, 277 ... 302.
,, 
.•------
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forty years of this long era were glorious one1�. Up to ,a million dollars 
ii 
a year in gold was washed from the moun,tain stteams, 5 and sugar cane was
I' . . 
hardly less valuable. Introduced early, sugari sold in sixteenth century
. . 
I 
Europe- for the equivalent· of ·$2.45 .a poµnd. � ; �asides the capit.al, Santo
• 
• 
• • ' • ;; l 
• 
'-
Domingo City :(today's Ciudad Trujillo); three ·pt.her towns achieved· the•· 
, . 
. ,, 
rank of· cit4es· and, boas�ed churches., ·convents,:: and· palaces no whit infer-
ior to. those 9£ Spain 'itself.,.·
' 
?he golden age soon p.assed, however. The:jbolder spirits departed 
1:· 
for the. beckoning· treasure heap� of Mexico andi!Peru� · The �old fields. were
i. 
exhausted., ··and the native.•Arawak ·population; o�iginally estim,ated at from
one to ,three .million, 7 which had mined .the gold and tilled the cane fields,
I ,, 
completely disappeared .after 15.l3, ,destroyed by slave:cy ,. slaughter, and. 
disease.• 
:For the next ,t.W9 hundred years. the colony declined. Fr.ench bucca:­
neers ,seized -the eastern third of the island and made it an ·official . . . ;· 
French colony in 1697,. By the ?"Q.thless. exploi��tion of hundreds .of thou­
! 
sands of Negro,.slaves., French .pl�t�rs made fa�µIous fortunes from sugar, 
cacao, tobacco, and indigo. At ,th� same time, t;he Spanish ooloey,
:: 
neglected .by the mother .ootintry··and choked by .. t
1rade restrictions, dwindled
·. 
. 
' ', 1! . • ' ' 
until by,17:30.scarcely ��-thousand impoverishe� settlers remained.a This 
1: 
date mal:"ked the low point, however. With �he �1·axation .of trade 
.,.�., 1,34. 
6 Pan ·American Union,· !!!!·Dominican Republic (Washington, 1920), 15.• 
1· 
7 Schoenrich, Santo Domingo, 163. 
·8 �-, 28.
' 
--~----
-- - --~~ - r 
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restrictions in 1740 conditions improved .rapid:J.:y, .anc:i popula-�ion 1.n_or�ased 
'I 
i, 
until. by 1789 there were: more th� 150,000 inhabitants inciuding .30,000'' 
slaves. 9 
When Spain ceded· the colony to 'the ·mnoh•, �pu,Qlio, in.1195 slie aban-:­
doneci the· fa.it� colonists, :who h�d Qe..en st�tly :defending ·her terrl�ory
' '. . . . ' ' .. ' 
against Toussaint t:1 0uvert.���- t.�·'the mercy 6tfthe black leader and his 
. . . 
. I 
savage following .of ._white-hating ex:slave$. -�?Us.saint .had _a.).ong struggle 
to rid the French ·eolony>¢f its Englihll i�vadefs, and :i;t was not until,
1801 tha� he· finally took possession of �he_tohner $panish eoloey. By .. 
:i 
that t;ime, alm:ost one· third of the w}u,te populitici'p., fea:r::tng Negro rule, , 
' ' 
h . d l ad . ·r1· . d t "'-•\.. .
. lO a a re y·. e. o 0i.wa. · .
In·July, 1801 Tous·sa.i.nt .drew up .a oon�tit�tion for the. island ,whiclh 
' . 
:1 ' 
made it· practically independent of Frl:lllce., Napoleon, taking advan:tage. of 
', 
the . Peace of A.miens, despat�eci Le Olerc' s � to restore:. Fren,ch author-
1 ty. The Spanish population rallied to the Fr�noh in �:i.t� oiv1oious.
,: 
reprisals by the Negro rulers, and materially e;;iaed th�m in· the reconque.st 
of the eastern end. of• tbe island •. 
. . . . . ii- . . . . In the West--the former French colony--Le 1Clerc 1 s main force met. - . ' '. ' -! 
desperate ... .resistance. Even after the capture d.,f Tous�aint the blacks. I , 
1, 
fought on under Jean Jacques Dessalines. · By t�� end of 1803 the French, 
'' ' ' ' '. 1:' : ' ' riddled by yellow. fever and cut off from reinf�;rcements due to the reopen- . 
' :1 ' 
ing of hostilities with England, were ordered t:p e.vac:'uat,e, _Dessaline·s
then triumphantly proclaimed the wh<>le island tpe Repl,lblic of Haiti (one 
9 �"' 29. 
10 Ibid., 33. 
------.--- ..... 
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of the old Arawak names tor Santo Domingo) and;; himself Dictator for life . 
His first a.ct was to decree the extermination 9f every remaining white 
man.ll
On learning this, General Ferrand:, one: of,;: the French commanders in 
the eastern part of the i sland, could not bring himself t c(desert the. i 
Spanish colonists. In defiance of the ·order t �  evacuate he occupied Santo
Domingo City, and • declared himself Governor 'in \1the name of France in 
J anua;cy� . 1804. 
. ·. . . 
. ,  ! ' ' 
Early in· 1805 Dessalines crossed the old border at the head of. 
f ,· . 
2$,000 men, torturing, ldlling, and burning • .  9n March 6, the Haitian
' . ;i .Army stood before the old walls of Santo Domingo City. After an epic 
;I 
i; . . 
defense of twenty-three days Ferrand ' s little �\arrison made a last . desper-
ate sally, defeated the Haitians, and -sent 'th� streaming back to the old 
French colony; they paused only long enough in ltheir retreat to commit 
. . 
atrocities which outdid those which had marked '.their advance .  
• • • I ,,
Napoleon;, delighted and surprised, support;fild Ferrand to _the limit of 
his ability; and the energetic general governed:: wisely and well. Yet the 
. . 1: ' . 
Dominicans, far from showing gratitude, rebelle� in favor of Spain in 
,
· . . :: . . October, 1808.  Ferrand,; betrayed by his Domini¢an troops, b.lew out his 
I' 
' 
brains .in despair. By 1809 the Spanish flag ag�n flew · over th� capital 
C 
. 
where the unfinished public water system he • had :  begun remained for more 
• I 
than a cent.ury as the sole and ironic monument to this t ruly great ,  but
· little known, man.
Whatev-er hopes the Dominicans might have bild of benefits from 
11 Ibid. , J6.
- 6 -
Spanish rule were soon dashed. For twelve y-e�rs t hey endured an adminis­
! 1  
. 1; 
tratj.on so malS;droit that the whole p eriod i s  1;tnown in Dominican his�or,y 
·,ol . 12as that of Espana b�ba--Silly Spain. 
In 1821 the Dominicans rebelled successflJJ.ly and proclaimed the 
state of Spanish Haiti . The new nation applie� for membership in the. 
li 
Colombian Federation, but its emissaxy s earce* had depart,ed for Caracas 
when the Haitians cross.ad the border. With no;\ Ferrand at hand, cllld cowed
by memories of the horrors of 180,5, the Domini9ans ottered no: resistance. 
. r .
On February 9, 1822 Presi,dent Jean Boyer of H84,ti .received the keys to 
the capital literal]J on a �iiver pla�ter. 13
'I 
This initiated t he most significant peri.04 of Domil;lican history. 
Haiti ' s  policy was to Africanize the wholE3 isl�d . The white population, 
already much reduced, was encouraged to emigra�e, and colonies of Haitians 
. !1 • · 
. • 
. \ 
and emancipated American Negroes were establisned. J.4 By- the time the
I' 
Haitian occupation was ended by the revolution :pf Feb ruary- 27, 1844 it
I, 
had done much to s hape the character of the Dominican people . 
' I,\ . 
'i 
The emigration of whites. and t he infusion of Negro bloQd l�t a 
' 
la�ely mulatto population. However ,  the tezm �egro was resen-ed for the 
H�tians, and Dominicans of all shades proudly- '�laimed .their Latin ances­
try and culture. Moreover, a morbid fear of d�ation by the Negroes of 
H�ti was imprinted on every .mind. 
So overwhelming wB.$ this fear that t he two, strong men, Pedro Santana 
i2 �., 40 .
13 Welles, Nab oth ' s  Vineyard, I, 51. 
l4 S�ho�nrich , Santo Domingo, 42 . 
,r ,, 
• ~ I 
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and Buenaventura B�ez,  who alternated in the Presidency of the new Domini-
. . li . 
. - -
can Republic for the next seventeen years both !'. strove to place the country 
1: 
under the p rotection of a stronger power. A.ft�r a complex' series of dip-
, 
1· 
lomatic maneuvers involving England, France, Spain, and the United States,  
Santana persuaded Spirl.n to annex her oid colont again in 1861. · 
!I 
Once agairi Spanish rule proved insufferable, and the Dominicans rose 
in revolt . A bloody war dragged on for· three �ars before the Spaniards 
departed for the last time in July, 1865 . 
Santana' died in 18.64, and with the exit ot Spain Baez returned to
;' 
power still determined to get the best pr:!,.ce h� could for pla.Oing his 
,1 . , 
country under the protection of a stronger nati,on. He was p articularly 
' 
c' 
anxious for the United States to fill the role# and his ambitions were 
ably· fostered by a rather disreputable g.roup of concession hunting AmeJ'i ..
. . . . i ' ' . . ' -
can p romoters .  Their front man i n  the Dominic� Republic was General 
I 
. 
' 
. 
: 
,. I . . . • 
William I., .  CazneaU:, a Texan who had been engagE3d in peddling "blue sky" 
Dominican development schemes to gullible Ame�cans s�nce 18$4. 
These men, who had o rganized the American ljwest India Company and 
I 
several subsidiaries with charters which gave �hem Virtual monopolies 
over Dominican mining, shippi�, and banking, l1 managed · to interest both
. . 
the Johnson and Grant administrations in the proj ect to the extent that a 
11 ' 
treaty of annexation was signed: between the two countrie s in July, 1869 .. ; 
,I 
However, the t reaty failed of ratification in �he United States Senate' ;i 
. . . I . 
largely because of the vigorous opposition of � old abolitionist, Senator 
r -
Charles Sumner of Massachusetts,  who saw the �ole proposition as nothing
8 .  
. ' 
11 1.5 Melvin M. Knight, The Americans !!! San�o Domingo (New York, 1928) ,
I · 
I 
- 8 -
more than' a seheine to exploit the colored people of the Dominican Repub- .
uc•. 16
!' 
• 
.' 
· · President Grant:, who was solidly behind t�e annexation project, sent
,: 
' . · , . ' ,, 
a commission consisting of Benj amin F. Wade, Samuel G. Howe ., and Andrew D .  ·· 
Whi�e to investigate the Dominican Republic at ,. first hand • . . They studied 
the' Republic as a · potential source of wealth :,  ilnd tried ·to · ascertain 
. 
. . 
; 
. 
native· opinion for or against annexation to the United States. Although
' 'I 
·they issued a favorable report on their return ;!in 1871, Swnner. remained ,
• • i 
adamant�· and 'the ·  report was tabled pennanently� ·
' . � ' 
Meanwhile, · Baez,· ·believing the annexation liassured., had an-anged a.. 
I! 
foreign loan on ·terms so unbelievably bad that i1only his conviction that
•I 
the United States would �sume t he debt could �ave persuaded him to ag?'f:3e
', 
. ' ' ' . . It 
to· them. Thi'S foundation. of the fantastic edifice of the Dominican debt 
' , ; ·  
. 
• , • I ' 
was ri:gged so that nearly $4;000,000 worth of zjominican bonds were to be
'sold ·ro; about $2,000,000 with $500,000 of t hai to go to the. underwriter,
,; 
Edwanf Ha:rt.mo·nt, an unscrupulous English finan�ier who maintai ned a close
relatfonship with t he American West India. ·compk-. 18 Scheduled payments
' 
. 
during the twenty.:.five year life 0£- the issue �otalled nearly: $7,500,000 . 
This was bad enoUgh even bad Hartmont lived up •':to the contract; but once
16 Ibid. ,  iO . · 
. . ·. I 
. . 17 Report of the Commission of Inquiry !£ J!Santo ·gomrso, Senate Execu-� Document !£• 2,, 42 Cong . ,  1 Seas . (Was.hi11gton, l 71 • While Schoen- . 
rich, Santo Domingo, 64, considers the report 4uthoritative; Knight, Ameri­™ !_2. Santo Domingo, 13,,- p(?ints out that t he !'mere three weeks tllat t he
Commissioners spent in the nearly roadless ooutjtry we� scanty. 
· 18 Knight, � - AmericMfi � Santo •Damipgo ;: 13. Hartmont paid t.he
expenses of Joseph w. Fabens, one of the Cazne�u group ., w hile he · acted: as
J;)ominican ambassador i n: Washington during the 1870 negotiations. 
' 
' ' 
-
- 9 :..
I 
safely in I:.011don, Hartmont claimed' remunerati� for "unusual· expense's," 
I' ,I . ,  . - • - - - .
pocketed almost t h� who;te of the receipts, and jidelivered to the Dominicans 
exactly $190,4.55 • 19.
, , 
J :· . I , 
' 
,, 
Baez did not long survive the overthrow 6� his pl.ans. A revoluti'on . . - r 
. . . . ' . ' 
· . . 
. 
:: . " , _ ' . 
unse·ated him ·J:n 1874, - and s ix years 
. 
o'f anarcey iand · rebellion followed.
, , 
1, • 
. 
However;· - in i880 Padre Fernando Artu"ro Menno, :�ne ·of many clerical poll-;, . 
ticians in Dominican hi-story; was ·  elected -Presil�ent.  The good _fath�r· · · . 
1j 
' .  ' . ' ' ' ' 1, / 
proved to 'have • a will . of iron, and, wfth_· the cq9peration of General Luperon,
' 
� . . 
the leading' mil,itary- figure of the dq' "he ' ruth�essly crushed ' revolutionaey
. '
. 
' 
·. ' ' ' ' · 11 ' activity and •gave t he country two years of ' pea:c:e·. It was during this 
' ' i' . ' . ·• 
period that• t�e great forei�n..:.owned sugar plant�tions were founded, 20· and 
t, 
when ·Pad� Merl.no· actually ·,:ompleted .his term, · �d his legally ·elected 
successor took office, it appeared · that the Doil4:nican Reptiblic was begin�,, ' 
• • 
• 
I 
/? 
rij.ng a: true national existence.
' '  Unfortt1!1ately., Merino ' s  successor, Ulises Heureaux, was a tyrant 'I 
' \\ 
who ' prolonged his nightmare regime for s everitee# year� . The Negro dictator, 
;I 
: 11 
a man of fo:tmidable sexual prowess,· installed a !\mistre.ss in almost evezy 
' tani in th'e Republi.c · as an integral part 0£ the l;
i
system of espionage, 21 cor­
ruption·, ;ai'ld terror by $1ch he maintained hims�lf in power. ' Such a system
. r 
19 'Schoenrieh, Santo Domingo, 354. 
, .�., ·, 
-20 -Knight, The Americans !!! Santo IlOinipgo,, ]i23-24.
2i Welles., Naboth ' s  Virieyifrd, II, 515 .... .516. i� "Upon his death it was
ascertained'. that the spy sy!3t_em- which Heureau.x �� organized not only 
covered Dominican soil and tlie..t of the neighbou#ng Republic, · but extended
to foreign· couiltries also. - Copies were found o �: h is eorrespo119ence with 
hi;s . agents ,in _Venezuela, Ctiba, Puerto Ri.cq, New �ork, Paris, London and 
Berlin as well • • •  The gr,eat maj ority proved t:9 be . former mist�sses of
· Heureaux, lv�ose loyalty, · w ith singular felicity,:, he had apparently been
able to retain . ''
_, , 
· .:.\­�·.;; 
.. 10 -
required :large sums ,of .money�-money available ?nlY at ruinous rate$ . ·' By 
.  
the '.time Ramon cfceres · aasassinate.d . He.ureaux ·1h 1899 .financial , control' • I ,  
· of the_ c ountry had p;:is�ed to an American corpo}ation, the San Domingo ' ·
Improwmertt , Company� �
2 
.· Turmoil followed the d eath of dictator Hehreaux., . Revolution' .followed
re,volution, ,and the national debt ballooned • .  The Improvemen ampany with-, . .   
· drew demanc:iing that the United States enforce .±ts claims against , the B.epub-
·. 
lie � -:. •At ;varl9us· ti.Jnes· French., Oennan, and _: Itilian warships·' ;appeared t·o .·. ' . , . . ' . 
, 
. ,·  ;i ' 
. 
back the c+aims of their nationals against, th�. f;defaulting Dominicans, and 
   
   
by 1904 ·the dangezi of a . European 1,ntervention- seeme'd very real. 11Gennany., "
, II 
SumneF w'elles wrote:, " •  '• • had, under. i'avorabl�; ,consideration the · project 
' . . ·. . . ' ii . . 
tc;, .purchase tlle·: Spanish; Belgian and· Italian c�aims against ' the Dpmini·can
,  ' , 
Oove.rnment., · and ' s_ecure control of the •  Republic 1 by. occupying the customs ·
. 
hou13es . as guarantees ·tor the eventual repeymenl of the . claims · 'Which she
had taken over. 1123 
In order to meet this threat, and in respo'hse to  appeals f or aid
1.. I.  
from the Dominican .Oovernm$nt. of the monient �
24 :'.l'heodore Roesevelt pro-
. ,1 
. f 
nounced his corollary to, the Monroe Doctrine' la.;t,e· in ·1904. · In implements.-.  
. . Ii 
tion, , the United ·�tates and the Dominican · Repubµc signed a protocol which . . 
called for Amerioan representatives to collect � Dominican customs reve-. ' ' . t· . . 
mies, and to pay 45 per cent of the receipts to i: the Dominican Governmel'it;
the balance went to its creditors. ,
22· Knight, The . Americans !!!· Santo Domingo, : 17-19.
23 Welles, , Nabotn
1 s Vine:yard., II,;, 621.
.24 Ibid. ; II, 619� · 
...... 
~ ,.., : -· 
.·; J"•. 
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With Senator Tillman of South Carolina as;suming the role of  Charles 
Sumner25 the Senate reje�ted the protocol/in Fkbruary, 1905. Roosevelt,
' !1 
convinced of its necessity, set up the receiver5bip as a modus vivendi.  
Meanwhile, an American commissioner was p�tiently deciphering the 
Dominica11 books; in Jun,e, 1905 he found that t�e claims against the Repub-
. . 
· · . 
. 
· 26 
.• 
lie totalled exactly $40, 269,404.38 .  ·· On tJle \,basis of this study a new. 
arrang�ent was made whereby the Dominican GO'\i�rnment recognized claims 
' . i . 
against it for about $30 .,000�000 and the credit.ors agreed to accept 
$17,000,000 as payment in full. Considering t�e suspioioU�.; and sometimes 
fraudulent, nature of many 0£ the claims the r�pudiation was less than 
it appeared. Money to pay the claims was to b� raised l;>y a $20,000,000 ·
issue of 5 per cent Dominican bonds .
On this basis the United States and the Dqminican ,Republic ma:de the 
Convention of 1907� The Convention, ratified cfnd proclaimed in July, 1907, 
. 
provided that the Customs Reoei vership would coptinue in a modified f onn 
for the fitty y_ear life of t.tie bond issue . Un��r the new system only 
such re\Ten,ues a�l remained after the expen�es o.ti: the Reoei vership had been
pa.id, and. payments toward interest, amorlization, and retirement of the. .  
bonds had been made would go to the Dominican G;pvernment. The agreement 
 
also gave, the United States the right to interv�ne to p rotect :the General 
Receiver of Customs-.-an American appointed by tpe President of the United 
States--and h4s assistants, and the right to eoptrol Dominican tariffs . 
25 Ibid. , lI, 641. ·� 
26 Schoenrich, Santo Dom�o, 350-313 . Sc�oenrich was secretary to
Jacob H�  Hollander, the sp�oial. commissioner- referred to, and in 1906
served as . secretary to the . Dominican Minister of Finance .  
- 12 •
In fate,ful 1.�ge Article III provided that : :�
7
, . . . · ·. · . .  Un�il the . Dom.inican Republic pa� pai� . th� w ho,le Bm6llnt of ,  �he 
bo_nds .of the' debt its public debt shall npt be increa sed except by 
previous agreement betwe.en the Dominican . Government and the United 
States .  . :. ·
I' 
After the bonds were issue d in 1908 the problems of the Republic 
' , � . appeared solved, The popular .hero Ramon. Cace�s, the slayer of Heureaux,
had 'become President in 1906. 
, . 
Fede rico Velasq�ez, c onsidered the most 
able of Dominican politic�ans, a.erved as hi s  Ffnance Minister and close st 
adviser. U�er the Receiver ship , revenu es ·  ros� sha rply; and e ven after 
' 
' . 
. . 
payment s on :the bon d  issue had bee� made there !"�a s more mon ey in the t rea-
sury than ever before .  Public works were pe� . .  o.n a large scale, and the. . I • . ' . • 
Republic enjoyed its first pe riod .of progressi1fe g overnment since the days 
' . . • • 1 ,  • ' 
of Ferrand , 
'I 
The ne�ieyll lasted until November 19, �911 . men a b and of disap-
, 
pointed spoilsmeil ambushed Caceres a nd  shot hi.Iri dead. A s  the con stitution ' . ii 
did not provide for a V:i.ce-president, and .  th e 1:nvolved machine ry  £or 
selecting a new President proved unworkable in the hands of ambitiou s and 
. ' ' ' ' 
irresponsible politicians, the Domimcans .r esorj',ed again to th eir normal 
poll ti cal p rocedure --revolution . ?8 
. · ( . 
' ' i' ' ' Th e civil strife interfered with cu stoms collection s on th e Haitian
. . ' . ii - ' 
frontier . Under the terms of the Convention th� Upit·ed States haci the 
right to land troops for the agents '  . protection + The United States 
27 Text of . Convention in Schoen rich , Santo i:Domingo , App�dix c, o r
Welle s, Naboth 1 s Vin eyard, I I ,  Appendix I ,  1005+1011.
. . . . . � 
28 Schoen rich, Santo Domingo, 328 . So idet;ttified were politics and 
revoiut:i,.on .that a woman reniark�d to the a uthor �ha� her son ". • • had -r 
taken a � and gone into politic s . " ( "  • • •  c9ji o un fusil, y se metio 
en la politie�. 11 ) 
'· 
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Minister, . William W.' Russell, wh o held opinions typical o f  those. current.
!! 
in the :X,atii.n .. American , Division of that. e ra , 29 favo red :even strong �r a otion .
On September 19 ., 1912 .he , recommeI1ded,to Se.cret � . . of . State Philandfjlr:  .·· . .
K . 30 nox : ' . ·.
r: • ' ' . . , . , . 
' ' . 
Ong ooniple�e - cont rol .by ou� Gove:��nt would pe nn�lltl y ·. 
insure o rq.er . and j ustice ,  but any degree 9£ control woul d be benefi ­
, cial; · inq.eed·, ·'4 thout our . eff'eoti ve . contr<?il, one . administration here
would be as good as another. Once having jJlanded m.en for . protection 
· • of t he customhouses , i z:i· ac cordance with Olµ' rights under , the conven­
tion; we might be able to dictate a policy: benefi cial: to  tbe
c.o�try�- , . . . 
ii 
. General. McIntyre -o f the Bureau .of Insula r \!Affairs and: Mr. ,W. · T • . Doyle , . . . . . ·' . 
Q}lie f · of  the I.atin-Ame rioan , Di vision, ·who fqnn�'µ . the . . colrlI!lission sen� : hy 
. '. lj , 
President Ta.rt to investigate., app arently we.re , :�eady t o  intervene,. .In . 
• . . 11 
the fa ce of this ,th reat 
·the: squabbling pol itic* l� ad.ers agreed to accept
lj 
a c ompromise candidate·, Archbishop. Adolfo A. No.uel o f  Santo Doming o, as, , 
'I ' 
I . 
Nouel was n ot �nether Merino, howeve r, anal: proved unequal to the ·task. 
Driven to 1 ill l)ealth; by the demands of Deside rip ,Arias , the al,rnost inde-
..,, 
. pendent political and milita ry leader o f  :t�e Nofhll; Nouel fled .the country
in despa ir a fter serving o� folft .months of hi� .two yea r tenn. 
Once again there was disorder. 
, , ·,
The Woodrow Wilson a dministration .  
!,,,
was publ4cly ple dged to ncm-intervention, and S�creta ry of State William 
i: . 
Jennings Bryan w as, a s��cere believer i n  that p91icy . Howeve r, the 
. . ' 
heavy-handed meddling of the m;i.nister whom Bry� .appointed to the
29 Se.lig . Adler , ·  "Bryan and Wilsonian Ca.rib�e an  Penetration , "  Hispani c­
American· Historical Review (Du;-ham) , XX, (May, 1940) , 203-204 • 
. , . .  , . . , . . . ' . . 
. 
3(). R�sell :t;o l{nox, �ep.�ember 19, 1912, qu �ted in Welles , Naboth 's
Vineyarci, II , 694. 
·' ~ . .. ·,-.,,; 
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Domini:can Re:puQlic:, a "deserving_ Democrat" nruntd James Mark S.ull,ivan , .31 ,
j! . 
. . . . 
only invol:ved the United States more deeply. Jt'inally, President Wilson 
. 
fell b�ck · o n  Taft ' �  solution and sent, a commi:s�ion to - supervise an elec-
' i 
tion.· His instructions to . the_ Commissioners cpncluded :
.32 
' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' !: ' ' ' ' ' ' 
A regular and constitutional governm�nt having thus been set up ., 
· th� . Government of the United 'Stat�s would1\l,feel .at libert,y :the�afterto insist th,at revolutionary movements ce�e and that all subsequent
'changes in :the O�vernment of the ·Republic 1\be 1 effected by the peace- ·
ful processes provided in the Dominican -C·<!nstl tution.
· 
. , 
, ,
' ' ' . . 
· . 
' ' / ' 
As a result of this election, Juan Isidro. !:Jimenez, who had demon--
. : · . '! " :-, : ; '
strated inoap·acity for the office in one previqus term, - regained the 
• _ ;1 
f1residency . .  on De6ember 5, 1914. From the very):ieginning his position was
shaky. · : On the. one hand, the Uni�ed States preJ�ured him to -acce�t the '
. 
appointment of an .AJµ�rican financial adviser wh;o would actually control 
i1 
the Dominican tre,asury, and on the other,
. 
his c;�ngt9ss threatened to im-
peach him should he agree to this .
Infonned of the possibility of impeachment<:, Secretary Bryan iminediately 
I • ' 
announced. that the Unit ed States intended to maintain Jimenez in office' . . . 1: . 
1 
in spite or : what �he Dominican Congress mi�t . d�. 3.3 Apparently neither
' ' ' ' ' . : , · ' ' ' " ' : '  , , ' !t ' . ' ' .  ' ' ",' ' .
he nor Minister Sullivan realized that this 'served . only to e��rrass fur-
- _ . - - .
. 
- - -
. 
1· 
ther the· President . whose opposition was at t�mpt� to portray him as
31. Oeqrge Marvin, "Watchful Acting in Sant_q · Domingo, " World ' s  Work 
-(New Ybrk) , ID.IV , (June, l.917) ., · 218 . So obnoxi'qus :  cti,d Sullivan become 
that., ·according to rumor, .after his departure A¥-chbishop Nouel taught his 
eight year ·old niece to !;lnd her' prayers with, "{ • •  l:llld�Good Lo
Z.¢ .
deliver us from any more Sullivans . "  ( "  • • •  ;v.: :t>uen Senor libranos de
mas Sulli varie-s .  n) · -
32 Quot,ed in ,Wel,les, Naboth's Vineyard, II, , 7,38. , 
33 -Bryan to · the , American _ Minister in Santo :Domingo, April 9 ,. 1915, 
quoted in Wellesj Naboth ' s Vineyard, II� · 752'.
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merely an'  American tool. ·
·.Ropert :Lansing replaced. Bry�· as •Seei'et89 of State in ·June; · 19J.5 , • .· 
but, there ·,was rii:> · change ·in the policy ·of dem�ding greater �rlca.Q eon- . 
. . 
' .  . . ' • !1 
trol ·over the Dominican Republic I s �ntern,al at;fairs �  In September, 1915 .·
William w • .  Russell� :wl'lo.se• views on the e apabu\�ti of' the · Dominicans' for, .
• � ' I , 
i 
self-governm,entihave already been seezi, · ret�d as : the .American_ 'eiiyoy · · ;  · 
'. : . , . - ,. _  : . ·'. , ' . ' . ' . ' , . . \ i! . . ' ' . ' .: : '  . . . ' :, 
to the Dominican 'Republic . : With Russell' a ·apJi,�aranoe · on •the 'scene events·.. . .  
so<;>n .hastened ·to e. · climax.
';. ·•. .f. 
,',, 
I -~ .. ----------·----
, 
, 
CHAPTER I.I 
The I>omi41.ca.n Republic in 1915 presented 
1!the strange spectacle . of a 
land that apparently had been in a state of· �ronic civil war for four 
years, yet was enjoying unparalleled prosperity. Save for 1914, when the 
out break ·. of war destroyed the tobacco trade. w:trth Germany that accounted
- . . . !l 
for almost 20 per . cent of . Dominican exports, �he total trade volume _had 
! . . . i! - . 
increased steadily. From 1905 , when the Receivership began keeping ade.-
1, · . .  t l 
quate records, through 191$ it grew from $9, 63�, 926 to $a4, 327,575 .
 
While the g reater part of tllis. growth was\i! 
due to the expansion of
the foreign.owned sugar plant ati.�ns, the average Dominican farmer . also 
. 
shared in the prosperity. A sturdy mlllatto, h� usually owned a peso or 
. . . · .  D 
comunero title in one of the old Spanish land �rants which entitled him 
1, 
to fence aJ).d farm unused land to the value of ��s sb,are anywhere on the
. ' f 
grant. There waf\ pi(mty of fertile :land avail�l-e, and with the aid of 
the ubiquitous machete he was able to raise enqugh cacao, coffee, tobacco, 
or sugar to  support himself very well by West �ndian standards . At
. · ,. ' 
least he was prosperous· enou.$11 so that the wag�: of a la.t>orer on a s ugar 
plantation had no appeal for him. The planters, had to import labor from 
Haiti, Puerto Rico, the British West Indies, art;d e.lsewhere . 2
· l  Schoenrich, Santo - Domingo, 232.
2 Phillip D9').glass, "Am.erioani,zing Santo DC?Jllingo, 11 � Nation (New 
York) , CXII (May 4, 1921) , 664. This American 9ommercial traveller in
the Caribbean compared Puerto Rico and the D�oan Republic saying, 
" •  • •  we can work there ["Puerto Rici/ for fiftY, years with undivided
energy before the poor classes are as happy, as liwell fed, as self- respect-
i� as the p()or classes of Santo Domipgo. 11 
r. p 
I, 
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While the cultural level o f  the average pominican was not high by 
American st andards, it probably was above the West Indian average. · Cer-
 -
tainly it was tar · above that of . his Haitian ri�ighbor with whom he was too 
II 
 
• 
. 
 Consciousness o f  his dignity as a ·land.o�er. and descendant of cabal-  'I 
�. iJjspired · him to maintMn high standards i;or ·personal honesty ( save. I. . 
where Government funds were 0C111oerned) 4 and c�eanlines.s. 5 No cringing
. ' . ;i 
peon, - he was· accu.s_tomed to carry arms openly. !1 While this led to a high 
. •, 
. 
rate of hom
.
iqide-�according to one report as m;�·ny as t,hree hundred . cases
i 
a year in on� provirioe6--the Dominican �ale·; �ke the vaquero of the
I 
. 
• : 
American·• Southwest, ;f'el t almost undressed w1 th?ut . his p'earlhandied • 44 or
the saw,ed off shotgun he . called· pate de' �- '.i 
  ·. · . ! .    . . . · . . ii . ' . 3 A typical comment is that of Julius Pratt, ·0Robert Lansing," The 
American Secretaries £! Stat·e �'.Their_ Dipl.om�cy., Samue_l Fla�g _ �emi;s
�ed. ),  X (New York, 1929) , 116 : · "Except that language and tradition are 
Spanish instead of French, conditJ.ons of .race, !:culture, and politics dif­
fer little frc>Ii1 those in Haiti . 11 Racially, ·th� Domin:.tcans were nearly all 
of mixed blood while in Hai ti approJ9.lilately .90 iper : ceJ:1t were pure Negro. 
Culturally, the Dqminican spoke a . pure Spanish i�hUe the Haitian mouthed
a cor:upt C:reol� dialect; wore shoes ,while th� 1�aitian went Qarefoot; andpracticed the Catholic religion under his own P,riests while Hai ti was sunk 
in voo(looism. Politically, both countries wer�; subject tQ periodic . revo­
lution, but there was little r�semblance betwee,p the worst of Domini.can 
revolll.tioilB Blld. the . savage massacre of t�o hun�ed prisoners at Port-au­
Pr.lnce and the subsequent tearing to pieces ot 'fresident Sam which led · to
the American Occupation of H,ai. ti in - 1915. .
. 
4 Schoenrioh, Santo Domingo, · 349. 
5 Ibid. ;i 241 .
import item. 
Soap was an important nativ� mBl,lufa�ture and a leading 
 
6 Carl Kelsey, . "The Am_erican Intervention. 4n Haiti and the Dominican
Republic,'' The Annals of the Ameri.can Academy of Political Science (Phila..; 
delphia) ,  c-u,iarch, 1922) , 179. Sclloenrich, Santo Domingo, 178, says that 
casualties at a country dance 'might e�ceed thos� · of the average revolu-
Uoo. 
- · -
~-______ _. ___ ..... ___ _ 
-, 
.......... _,_ .. .,. ..... _, __ ,,.._ ... , ...... _...,...-__.....,-_...,. 
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. 
tiiiteraey was· common., almost universal, \�n riiral areas . However,
the rudiments 'of ·education could t>:e had in m�;;t of the towns . 7 The_ -·· 
\1 
Domini.6an· upper 'clas's, with a tradition · of edJcati'on 'in Europe or tlie · · .
 ' '  ' 
United States . for those who could afford it, �reduced doctors, lawyers., 
and an abundance 'of writers a.nd poets who held: high rank in Latin Amari,-
can li.tera;ry circles.
   
. • • • 
, . • � l • , • 
While "it _i·s e'asy t o  prove the economic • art;d · cultural health of the
' ' 
( 
Dominican Republic; it _is  certain that . the coftry' was aillng :politicilly • .
• • •1 
Twenty-four :successful rebellions sinc·e 184:4 and countless unsuccessful
. 
insurrections ea.med it • the sobriquet of the L�d of Revolution. · 
:The stS:te 1 of pt>litioal · immaturity bequeat��d ·by the Haitian ,occupa-, , 
 tion of 1821-184:4 is cert.'ainly a . factor to  be �•orisidered when seeking the
' �
cause of this. cllronic instability. 8 Aiso the ��ries of nineteenth cen-
. . 11 . . . 
tury· revolts against foreign governm�nt, twice !':against Spain., once each
' ', ' ' 
against-. Ft'.kice and Haiti, had helped to est�bli;sh a tradition of rebel--. ' 
'
·
· . · ', . . ' . • ' ' ' : ii ' 
' ', ' . ' 
' ' •'
lion� Probably more , important than either of t;pErne reasons was the · ract ·
. • , . ' . ' . ! · • that the ·ru:1ti9nal government tound it nea.rly impossible to control 
, , •. 
effe�tively nearly twenty thousand square mile�1 of rugged and almost road-
' le·ss country.
' ' ' ' ' i 
It . was this
, geographic factor ·which made i}
. necessary for the Presi-
• 
dent to appoint provincial. governors 'Who had a.J#iost unlimited powers . 
. . -
. - .. ' I!  7 Colonel Rufus H.  Lane, USMC, "Civil Gove�ent. in Santo Domingo., " 
Marine Corps Gazette _ (Quantico, Va.),  VII (June� 1922) ., 14;3. Lane, Minis­
ter of Public: Instructio� in the Military Government, 1917-1920, estimated
illiteracy: .at from 90 t<> 95 peF cent and scho.ol ii enrollments at about _ , . .
16,000· in J.916 •
. , 
,, 
8 Welles., Naboth ' s  Vineyard., Il , 900-901 . 
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It was inevitable that ambitious men with the ;powe r . to coll ect the reve-. 
nu.es and raise t roops would b e_ tempted to le.ad or support revoiutions . 
, 
Most · o f  th �se 11 :revolutions ii wer e· merely p'.ersonal con:tests b�tween
politicians �d - involvE!d no fundamental issue�:• · · The mass .of · the people · . 
took no part in them and the fighting was b�tw,�en rebellious politicians 
. 
and the miniature .nation al Ari.ny.
9 By tacit· a g�ememt, loss of life and,, 
. . ' . ' . ' :: . . 
property damage were kept to a minimum.; . an� th'.e . D,omimc e.ris· .tended to -- look
on these sp·o-ra.dic uph eavals as .a sort o f  :gama; 1  j us t· as people in the 
-
United Stat es speak o f  the -"political game . II 
. 
A pl'QIDirien'.t : Dominican politician an d atto¾ne:1 explained2 10 . ·
. · . . .· . 
. . 
' . . i\ . . . . . When we · have our sport we ma;y kill e4Qh o�her-- not many� The
tal<ing o f  the Governm�nt never took many lives ; but only a few of 
the p�ople m.o liked the _ sport �  Outside � n ever were in danger. · -
•. • •  We -went every day to the clubs, pla;y;-ed oards--the s ame as 
tod,w•--durirtg the tevolution. . 
: Judge Ott,/ S<:hoenrich ; an Ameri�an of lo� experience in · th(l Domini--. 1: 
_ oan Rep�blle., tells o f  an assa�lt made on Pue �o Plata, one -o f the major 
.  
ports· o f  · the Republic, - during a revolution .in 1004.11
·' 
• · � • a fierce battle ensued which etihtinued from m orning- · til''.t ·
· the t.own w as taken by sto rm  in the evening!·; yet only one inan waEJ .' 
_ kill ed and his death w� due to his o wn  ea,�ele�sness,  for be appeared 
9 Ernest6 Vega y Pag an,  Histori.a _ d�-- Las Fu�rzas Annada.a · ( Ciudad
T�jillo ;  1955), I ,  271. _ The DominicartAmy, �o rganized in 1912, had 
an �u.tho rlzed strength of seven hundred men-. 
10 · �eatimony of Francisco J .  J?eynado, Heari.ilgs Before ! Select .Q2!!­
mittee on Haiti and Santo Domi,ngo , United · State� Senate, 67 Cong. , 1 and 
2 ses� . (Washington , 1922) , II, 9$1.
• ' • 
• 
• 
> • , 
•   ! 
_ 11 _ Sehoenrlch� Santo Domi�o , ).31 . , As an e��ple o :f  the c are,ful atti­
tude. • ;taken toward-- property, ,especially _foreign��med property, he ·  cites 
apo;ther case where .a rebel fo rce halted at the �dge of a_ sugar plantation 
while its leader went to; request penniss.ion fro� the manager to c-ross the 
prope:rty� · 
· 
'j"· 
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· not far from where. sol<tl,ers o f; the . o.th�r i)side :were •t.raining a cannon
and refused te> obey their warning to get i:o ut of the way, • • • . 
 
Neyertbeless., people were killed; prope�y was· destroyed, and the 
country. ' s  ,fin_ances were drained •
. The .Government had to e.xpend money on. 
• 
 : { ' .. . ·1 ':· , '  ' ,
troops and· munitions , and the inflated • damage iolaims of both Dominicans 
and foreigners which g rew out of these affa:irsi swelled the· public debt • ." 
• \ 
The foreign claims. were the most .worrisome as f ot on,ly the large planta ..
tions and big commercial concessions, : but. even/ a Jarge proportion of the 
' . . ' ( ,· ' , . ' .. ; small retail trade of the. Republic was .in the };lands of aliens. who were 
• . 
. , I! 
mcs't adept � using their co�·uls t� 
·
·'s uppott them� l2 
This w��:·_
the n'o��a:n .
Repub�c - i� 1915 . !( Baaic�lly, a heal�hy little
natio� of some :three quar;tera of a •million people, :i.ts body politic waa
_ 12· l,ane, " Civil Government in Santo �mingo, " Marine Corys 
Gazette, (June; . 1922h· VII , . .  1.30 . � .  • • . i,t h_ad ;\long . •�e� -th:e custom for. • every foreigner to ,take advantage of '3JlY circ�stances that could possibly 
be c9nsidered a$ disadvant.ageous tQ him in a m,�erial:, sooj,.al or _ spiritual 
way, , as thE3 basis of a money claim for_ damages !iag�nst the Dominican gov­
ernment. •Due to this ,practi.ce; enormous claim�1 had accumulated,. and be- .cause of the fact that the gQVeffltllent had been Jfery dilatory in satisfying 
them, · th,e �qunts in . money were multiplied not· ifnlY in strict proportion 
to the estj,mated difficulty of. collecting,; but ifilso in . inverse proportion 
to the real gravity of the case., for the purpo�'e of £ocu.sing attention 
which might not . otherwise, be attracted � _ . • . . 1
·
1 
11An incident illustrative of the prac;tioe o ccurred in the vil­
lage of Duarte · � • • /_where on October 24, 191�: an armed clash between
marines and . Dominicans o cicurred--DC!V After affairs had somewhat settled 
down;. e aeh dwel-l-er .in .the village who could by �ny stretch of . the .imagina­
tion · cW!n · foreign , eitizensJtip; submit.ted, apparently according to an 
accepted practi qe, a claim. against the goven:unept for damages. Tiny
sto�s, wt4cl:l could not by any possibility have contaill;l d more than a :  few 
 . 
dQllars worth ·of stock _ were r�presentE3d as. havip.g sustained· loss of mer--
chandi �e and money a.mounting to · thous8llds of dollars . These particular 
cl�iJ:ns . which . were again.$t the . Unite�. St�tes i;i:;i}ead of against Santo _ Domi,ngo, were fonnally an� P,onaerou�ly; �nves�ig�ted by boards of officers, .
and voluminous reports were forwarded t9 Wa�ington, a.rter which· they. " 
were not again -heard of � . •  �" Sqhoenrich, Santo Domingo, 364, tE3lls .of -
a · Danish citizen who presented a claim fqr ten �ousand dollars but .. author­
ized �he ,Danisb consul to settle fqr forty doil� . 
' 
,, . 
•! 
' ~ ,. : . 
- ~ ; . - . ' ·, 
: ;, 
.. : .. 
1--~-·--
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marred and debilitated by the :.running so re o f  revolution.-, 
 
To William w. Russell., returning to SantQ Domingo after a three
year absence, it was an article of faith that the Dominicans could never
cure this sore by themselves . Russell, the s�:p. of a Marine Corps major,. ,, 
 
· was born in Washington, D. C� in 1858. · Educat'ed at Annapolis, he had
served some years as a Navy civil engineer and1: bad spent most of his
  
adult life, both in the Navy and the State De�rtment, in Latin .America. 
.  
As - a Southerner he mistrusted the abili tyi of colored people to 
govern themselves; as an old Navy man he held Mahan i s  belief that control 
. I! . 
i: 
of the Caribbean islands was essential for the 1: defense of the Panama 
cana1; 13 as a veteran of the Latin .American n1.J.i- sion of the State Depart�
  
ment he shared the opinion., widely held in tha� branch, th at such E:inti-_ . 
 
/ 
ties as the Dominican Republic could ha rdly be i;considered sovereign
states. 
Triply anned against a:ey appeals to t he itjeals of non-intervention 
· that Woodrow Wilson had expressed at Mobile in :1913, Russell arrived in
. i1 
Santo Domingo Oi ty in September;, 1915. His pl:u:,�ograph shows him as _he
appeared then, a vigorous heavy-set man in his :late prime. An imposing
white moustache spread beneath a large, .fleshy hose gave an authoritarian
h if 
cast to a face which · looked willing, even eager;, to take up "t,he wh:i,te
;: 
man ' s  burden."14
13 Russell to  Secretary of State, May 29, - 1916, Foreie Relations
1916, 249-2,50 . Russell recommended that any. nellr treaty with the_ Dominican 
Republic include right to ' an  American naval _ bas� in Samana Bay •
. ' 
lh Contemporary p hotograph in George Ma�., "Watchful Acting in
Santo Domingo," World ' s· � (New York ) ,  XXXIV (June, 1917) , 205.
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Ii 
Acting Secretary of State Frank L .  Polk instructed Russell before he 
left for Santo Domingo . to inform the Dominic�j·Government that it had 
violated the Convention of �907 by increasing �ts public debt without . 
I 
authorizati.o� by $7;000,000 � C�nsequently, th$ United St:,ates renew�d 
 ', '  ' '  ' 
 
its demand that the Domim;can Government conse�t to the long-urged appoint-
I! . . 
ment of an American financial. adviser and to t�e replacement of the Domini-
,. 
can Anny by a constabulary under an American cbmmander. i5 "
:i 
' 
, ,   When the · .American Minister presented . thes� demands on November . 19,, , 
 / . . · · · ir ·· . · · . 1915 Jimenez was d$bfounded. The United Stat,s ,  which had vowed to up-
.. .  
hold him in office, again was demanding that h� take steps which would 
surely bring about either his impeachment or a 
1
general uprising . He
rejected the dem8llds . 
. . 'I . 
Meanwhile� General Desiderio Arias , Jime°,� ' s Minister of War, had
become the recognized :leader of the opposition :against his nominal chief. 
 
Arias , a tall and power:f'Ul Negro, was a known ��eephobe who had been
the le�d�r in. the agitation , that .bad driv�n Ardhbishop .Nouel to d,�spair. ·  . 
and resignation in ·1912. 
Presidency for himself. 
No� he hoped to force1: out J��nez . and gain the 
He h,ad sufficient control of the Congress �o guarantee an ipipeach-
  ment should the P�sident yield to the American\i demands . At the same tillle 
' ' . ' ii ' ' ' ' he encouraged the rebellious �ctivity that forcfd the nation deeper into
debt an.d increased American pressure. Thus Jimtnez found himself in a 
r · . 
dilemma. Unless he could get the United States / to approve a loan �arge 
15 .Russell to Seoretaq for Foreign Affair�
1 
of the Domj,,nican Repub-' 
lie,  November 19, 1915, Foreign Relations 1915, ::333-337.  
. . . ;1 
.- 2.3 -
enough to. buy off some o .f Arias• ' s .support his positiori. w.ould soon becOID.e 
untenable� - . . Ye� , ·  .the Unite.d · States . ,would not a�pro:ve � .loan· unless .he ·
,, 
agreed , to · it;s demands; an act . ·which would. turn:·the entire country, against 
. 16 . . him • . . . . 
. . . Although· the· Unit.ed .States. did, not pre��, . its claim., ,the demands were
, 
not withdrawn, a11d · Jimenez 1 s situatj,cin remaine� precarious • . The impasse 
continued \llltil April 14, ,1916. Then ·Jimenez , 4ttempted to rid himself .of
' . !( . ' ,,.· . 
Arias by. a coup ·� main • .  Ur,ged , on by his chj;� adviser; Federico Velas-
quez, · he, . invited the: two ranking military commrders of the capital , to· .
his country home where he arrested them. , Next l
1
h� sent for Arias himself',  
:! 
but .the wily revolutionary: had wo .rc:i of :what had happene d. · Fearing the 
same fate, he seized ·th� fortress in the. city :a'.nd· declared himself' . no . .
1: 
longer bound by\the President 's  orders . l7 
. . ,, ' . . . : . Diseo�aged bY, his fai lure, Jimenez wante�: to :resign. Russell, wo · 
s·aw the situation leading inevitably to the 1'nt;�rvention he desired,
. . ! 
importuned hini to stq on.18 So the President -�tayed � the.· country not
daring to �nter his capital, - and Arias remained\\ in . the fortaieza .fearing 
. 
to venture , out. · The stalemate lasted until May11 .first ,  :when the Congress  
: /   impeached Jimenez .  The following .<;lay -t e Senat� approved the. action of 
the House and c·alled on the President to make his rebuttal. 
)\ .,,, 
Jimenez refused on the g round that the entire proceeding was illegal
16 Welles,: Naboth ' s  Vine;tard, II, 76h. 
17 � Ibid. , 767 . 
·18 Russell to Secretary of State:, Ai::>ril 27,1 1916-, Foreign Relations
1916 222. 
 . . ____ ,. 
···.i 
\ 
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beeause i ;the Congress had acted under duress . · !At the same time he charged,. 
Ar:tas· with' treason and formally dismissed him 'from his cabinet post . '  
, 
Then, ' gathering• about ·fifteen hundred ·men, 19 -h� marched on· the dapital
deinariding :Arias ' s SUITE3rider.
' . , . . · '1 ' 
This · sudden boldness . on the part of if )rianiwh:o two weeks earlier had' ·
been rea.dt to resign, in despair was evidently 't>ased on promises of Amari� 
. 
can aid • . Russ!3U, ·anticipating, if not dir�cting;, : every move, had. 
    
requested mi Am�rican -�ship and ·a landing ··fo,ce on April 27 . 2
0· ' Appar-
. . . . 
. . .  Ii . 
ently Jimenez �ad b een led - to believe . this was a ·prebautionary ine�ure in
 
case things got • ou.t of hand, ai:id that the Uni t�d States· would · supply his . 
forces with munitions .   
He .attacked · the · 'city on May $ ;  after a fur;ious, day-long battle, 
however, · he : f�und himself both unsuccesaftµ anJ: out of aminunition·.·21 · As
. .
. . ;; . . . 
.
• 
he 'prepared t� �esmne the attack the next m6rirlflg he learned that the
. . . . . .. . . . . . 
. l. . ·. . . 
Americans would not give h1lil arms but that the piarines and b l11ejackets
who had landed · from the . uss Prairie on · May 4, ��t�nsibly to protect th�
L�gation/2 1roul.d take the Qit;r for him. Althopgh Russell reported
19 TesM.m(>ey, o:f· Arturo La Orono, Senate He�ring·s,  . II, 1075. "General
Arias had a,bouy JOO men. President Jimenez hf:ld l!b etween 1200 and 1$00 men. " 
La· Orono h$d . been Jimenez ' s  privat·e secretary. ·  . . · 
20· Russell to Secretary of State, April 27� 1916, Foreign Relations·
1916, 222 � 
. . . ----
21 As usual ammunition expen�ture was out !jof proportion . to casual-
ties. A total . of two :men were killed in the bat.tie . 
· 
. f 
. .  ?2 An exte.nsi ve mythology grew up concernii;ig the danger to the L�ga­
tion whi� stood some ,distance outside the city �1 Russell 's . original 
report•; Russell to Secretary of State, May, 5, 1�16, 7 r • .M. , Foreign �­
tions 1916, 223, · stated that th,e Legation was in Arias '  a "lirie of fire11 
~, , r 
... ,,. 
,, 
~.!' • 
, ,. 25 .. 
I, 
,,  23 li that. Jimenez had requested this a ction, . the fact . that the President . .
1 
• immedia tely resigne d rather than rega,_in the capital .i.n th.is manne r  makes
-· the, e11voy,' s statement suspect. �4 . , ,· . •
Jimenez ' s· .resigqation .:was a blow to Rtisset1 • s  plans . He had coun;ted 
. . . . . ' ,, 
. . . .· ii . 
on installing :. Jimenez in his•  oapital . ·behin d American. bayonets.,  then fore-• · • 11 
i
,ing , compliance • with the : previously unaocaptable , te rms ,  Now. Jimenez had . ·
· 1. 
resigned, and ' A rias etill controlled the city. L ., , 
: The : .Domixµ.can Constitution· ·of· 1908 provi�d· that ,when, the. ·presicien-
• 
• • 
 
 tia l  office beeam� v acant the · Congress sholll:d appoint .a ,Provisional Presi-
. dent to .  serve until ele ��t(?�s ·could be .held. �nder ,  the circumstanc.es·,. 11;
appea red Ukely; . . th�t- ,Ari.as .  or one o f,  his pa rti�ans would. be �elected • 
 
ifhis.  wa s . the last. thing that .  the Ame rican .Mini�te r  wanted.: , • .
. ·J . 
. . I Russell� -who, had: bee11 granted complet.e ,t,��dopi· of acti,on, by the 
. . . . . . . . · . · . il 
· . . 
:for ·  several hc;>urs. · . Captain Crossley of .the Prairie. z-eported to th� .Navy
Depa rtment that ·  Dominican troops had 11deliberat:�ly" fired on the Legation,
,"and, continued .tl).e fire ,  a lthough tile Azµe,rican ·fi�ag ·was flt.lng: in. v1e�,-.of 
the gunners. " . M�jor Edward N. McClellan, USMC,11 1t0perati9ns' A shore in the 
Dominican,. Jrepublic,  '� United . Stat!:!s · � Institute l>I'Oceedings :(Annap_olis) , 
XLVI;t (February:, 1928) ,  238. Captain Ha rry • Al.a;h Ellsworth ,  USMC, 180 
Landings,_ !?!, u� s .  Marines, (Washingtori, . . 1934) , ��, exp�c;s this intoth � 
sole reasoi,i for the intervention,. stating · that }he .American Minister · did 
not. even request . troops. until • .shells had . str:uck1 the Legat:l.on. , In l92l:, 
Russell _ sta ted that protecti,011. for the Legation!! bad been his only motive• 1,n :request;ing troops, , and. tl'vit'. he still had f'ragments .of. a shell which 
ha d struck within the g rounds .  Eame st H.  Gru:epmg, 11The Senators Visit
Haiti and. $mito Domingo, " The Nation (New York) l . CXIV. (Janua ry  4, :,1.9a2) , 9.
-
2.3 Russell to Secreta ry of State , May 6, 1916, 6 A .M. ,  Foreign �-
tions ·1916, 223-224. · . . : ··  . 
' .  : , . , . ·. 
 24 ,Te stim�ny. ,of J .• M,; cJ�enez , Senate :a�aB-ligs,  .. ;l.Q94. ar.\d Artt•. : -c !.a 
Orcmo :, ,ibid. , 1076-:-l.077 . .13oth deny that the .Domini can Pre sident ever 
reqµe sted us·e of Americ� troops. Jimenez was �he President ' s  son •  and 
one . of Ilia �binet ministers. 
26 -
State, Deparj;ment, 25 evidently reached an undez4tanding with Federico
J 
Velasquez, .the leading figure in Jimen'3Z I s  Cabinet . Ignoring the require-
ment for a Provisional President he declared that the United States reoog-
· nized the Cabinet as the executive power.
� . . 
Vel�squez accepted this bec·ause 
. . 11 
. • _ 
he believed that through his control of the Cabinet. he· ·could b ecome Presi-
. . .   
dent. Russell told the other Cabinet members �hat if they failed . to 
. � 
coope:rate ·a mil� tary · government would b e  installed immediately. 26
The Dominican Congress protested · and beg91i1 the process of selecting . 
a Provisional President on May 11 . More mari.neis landed, and on May 12 
Admiral William B. Caperton, wh o had handled a '.'.similar situation in Haiti, 
arrived on board the USS Dol;ehin .
' . 
Russell and Caperton contended that no el�'.ction held while Arias 
dominated the capital could b e  valid. At any rate, it was unlikely that 
Velasquez . would be chosen. On May 13 they dire,:oted an ultimatum to Arias 
, • ' 
demanding that he . surrender the city and turn over his arms to the Ameri-
can forces by 6 A .M. on May 15 . If he failed t:? comply, " ·  .. .  force will 
:j 
be us ed to disa:nn the rebel forces in the city pf Santo Domingo and to 
support the constituted government . 11 27
i. 
Atlas was in no position to resist . · Besid�s the guns of American 
;• 
warships he taced nearly six hundred marin�s and bluejackets anned with 
2$ Lansing to Russell·, May 7, 1916, noon; · Foreign Relations 1916,
2� . � 
. 
. . , 26 Testimoey of J • .M� Jimenez,  Senate Hearj.ngs, II, 1097 . " • • •  the
· secretaries of state. wante.d to r esign also; but llMinister Russell told us
that· we ought not to do so ·beeause the country l(Ould be without a govern­
ment, and it would be ne�essary to appoint an •rican military governor. "
27 Russell�Caperton to Arias, May 13, 1916j.: Foreign Relations 1916,227.
.. 21 - · 
   
machine guns and two three-inch .nav al l anding �s.28 on· the night of
. . . . . . . . '  
. . ' . ·
the fourteenth he · and •his .followers fled , ta� wit·ll them · a ll the a rms 
. 1; 
and • a:mnnmition they could carry., • · Reinforced 'by; the p rison ers of the city
jai;Ls · whom he forced 'to , accompany ·him� Arlas h�aded for Santiago in the
I. 
interior � ·  ' · · 
, Promptly l t 'six the next morning ·the lan<ii!ng f or ce moved into a city
,, 
in which there was no sign of,  resistance or we�Fome •
 
The streets were 
I . 
dese rted ,and· the houses shuttered in · mute · protebt. 29. . ·• . .  
' . !] 
. 
In · spite �t the appea rance o f  quiet •and ·o�der, Russell imniediately. . !I  
' · . ' ·
. ' · . 
requested the P residents of · the Senate and Hous,f ·or Depu ties ·to postpone
the electortl :proceedings . until . the city recove;!red its normal aspect. 30 
 
As he explained to S�creta ey· Lansing, i t  was ' st1ill · probable that A rias ;  or
. 
one 0£ his · supporters· w ould be ele'eted·. This w puld nullify any g dod 
. effect • wluoh the inte rvention might, hav� · produ��d. 31
. . 'i 
Tlle' Dominican House ref'us'ed to delay, howeye r, and on May 18 the name 
I 
. , . ; 
of Federico ' Henriquez· y •Carvajal· passed its thifd reading and was sent t o
the Senate. , -Althou gh Russell considered him an \:opponent of A rias ,  this -
made little ' di.f'.ference · once he informed the Amerl. can Mini.star that he 
f 
.
·. 28 ' Major Samuel M. Harringt on USMC, "Th e  Strategy · and Tactics of
Small Wa rs , " Ma rine COIJ.?S Gazette (Quantico, va p , VI (December, 1921) , 
479.
29 Max Henr.!'que z Urena , ·  � Yanquis· � San�o Domingo , La .Verdad de 
los Hechos Comprobada por Patos z Dooumentos Off.iciales (Madrid, 1929),
'89. . 
. . 
:30 Ibid. 
31 Russell to Secretary of St ate , May 15 , 1916 , Forei5P Relations 
1916, 227.-
- 28 -
would not · agtee to the demands for financial ahd military c ontroL.32; · At.  
this;· · Russell and Csperton demanded that the .  Senate postpone action on
• I . ii
the pretext that Arias would fight s);iould Hem{quez y Carvajal take 
33 . -office. , ,_ , . 
Russell i•s  :chie.f .. conoem was· that the Do�can ·i'ioliticians, . .  fright-- � 
�ned b� the threat o f  oocupatio11, niight . . unite . �ehind, a strong .leader and 
present such· a , show of refonn that the .United �ta:tefl would be .persuaded 
· to wi:thdra.w its demands and its forces, and th� g olden opportunity for
. ' . -
imposing , complete American control would b e  go�e . · · Fearful' that Henriquez 
\; 
y .Carvajal zoight b'e that .man, he determined to. :bl�ck his election-. and put 
' . ,_ I' 
the c�mpl,iant··velasquez 1,nto office. . While th,� Senate delayed , its  ·vote, 
 
the . radio .facilities c;,f · the United States Navy i;were used in an attempt to. ' 
drum· ·up support .for Velasq�ez . 34 
· When none wafi• forthcoming, and. the, Senate,� tired , of delay, had
announc�d· that . it intended to vote, Russell ag�n resorted t o  fore� . On · 
june 2 ,  he cabled the- St.ate Department request� permission to arrest 
enough Sena.t�rs to block the -elect:ton)S 
'Acting Secretary , of State · Polk replied that the American Minister,, 
32 Welle�, Naboth • s  Vineyard, :u , 774. We).;les, who got his informa-
tion from Ho_:raeio vifaquez ;  _ later Pr_esident and tt that time the leade� of
t,he opposit�on to Arias, calls Henriquez y Carvajal 11favorably disposed
to .Arias . 11 • Russell, Foreign Relations 1916, 229-230 ,  called him 11a com-
prom,.se · c�Qidate of v,aquez .  11 · ·  - . . . . , . ' . 
. 33 ��sell .to Secretary of State, May 18, ;1-916, Foreign Relations 1212, 229-230 • . '
34 Urena, Los Yanquis � Santo Dopling6, · 99£100 .
35 Russeli ' to Sec�tary o f  State, June. i, · ;916, quoted in W�lles,
Naboth ' s . . Vineyard, II , 715 . 
I .' ' ~ 
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should make it clear that the United States wohl.d not recogniz_e any candi-. I 
' ; . ' .  ; 
date who di.d not agree in advance to the Ame:rl�an demands, ·b11t that _ ·. . . ' ' ' . .  . . 1>  
United · �tat.es ·  f�rqes shqul�· not undertake the �est - of �Qminican Sena-
. t.ora .}6 :  #cikver� t�e � Ca\)inet ' led _by vei��quez was 
.
ob
.
ligi� and 
·
, · a,rrested . seven • Senato;rs · and one .Deputy< on · the · 41ght • of June h. 37 _
· -�s$l� �&li_z�d ��diately thai'1��•::=m�;� h� -- been � - blunder. • Al-
i  . . ' 
. though Henriquez ·  y Ca·rvajal . :resigned ·llis carididacY: ip-. protest, a :  wave of
, . . . • . 
popular indignation . caused the quick release oi the incarcerated legisla-
. • 
tors . Tlle pretense that· the a�sts had · been �.rdered by the Cabinet 
fooled no one, and Dominican resistance stif.fe�ed · :�oti·c��ly)8.-
. . . ' 
. • ' ;1 .
Unable to secure the election of an amen�ie candidate, Russell . 
II 
1 ' 
' 
 
determined to present the Dominicans with a ra:rt accompli . On June 5· _he
infonned the CB.binet th�t in accordance with th:� interpretation o.f the 
' 
. . . 1907 - Convention set forth in the note of Novemb�r 19, 191$ the Receiver-
 
ship would henceforth take control of · all �can finances . Even 
,.. , 
Velasquez protested at this , but to no avail.· �fter an exchange ,. ot 
. . : , ·  ' .  , ' ' . , \ . . ·, ' ' : , ' �  , . . : �1 
icily polite notes between Finance Minister Jimenez and Receiver General. . !' 
• 
, '
. ' 
' • 
' 
, ' • 
• 
' 
' • 
' 
' • I ' r, ' , 
• 
I 
, 
I 
,
/ 
' 
Baxter, the whole of Daminican £:inances passed into .American h_ands· on 
june 16. 39 · · ·
Meanwhile, Arias, who st�ll controlled the \\interior of the country, 
36 Polk to Russell, June 3, 1916, ibid.
37 Ibid. , 776.-
J8 Rus�ell . to S�cretary of State, June $, i'.91$, Foreign Relations .
19l6, 231.  ,'. 
_ , ?9 Senate Hearings, 1,087-1090; Ure�a,; Los �anquis � Santo Domingo,
103-110 . .
.' -· 
·' 
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ii 
remained ·  a force to .be reckoned . with . On June :[20, , the 4th Harine Regi- .. !; ' 
' '  ' . · · ' 
' i'  
ment under Colonel Joseph H .  Pendleton :landed S:t . Monte , :Cr.i.sti .and, m.oved. 
. I ·  
inland�·•. · ,The · terraill �1as .
. 
extremely dif'ficult., . �d the outn,um't:)ereti D()Ildni ..
. cans . showed surprising , skill · on , the , defense • . . �owever.:, : ,the . :mot.lay,. �ollec.;.
: · tion of old rl�es which comprised ' their main . �ament w�s , no :.��tch . for 
) 
 ' '
the machine,. guns. and field artillery of the ma:irlnes • . . Two attempts . at a . . , ' ' ' 
stand- wer.e :brushed 'a�ide ,; 49 and 9n July 7 : Colori�l Pendleton accepted, 
  
Arias ' s surrender at, Santiago: and occupied the , ,two oth�r important, t9wns . .
of th�· ihterlor:,. Moca and La Vega.•
· In the· .capital the pollti-cal- s ituation rem;�ned deadl.ook.ed. Russell
, · ' ' ' ' ' ' ·. ' :  · .· , , 
' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ii . ' ' ' ' ·. ·, '
had heru.i• •instructed .to block the ,election· . . of, any candidate who did 11ot 
;! 
/! 
agree to the ,American tenns ., cind the C,ongress· rwtused t.o elect anyone who 
would. , The stalemate· was finally broken on J� 25, . when t,t.ie jefes of,, 
' ' ,
·
, . ·  ' ' ' ,; ' 
' all fa?tions·,united to elect the Republic. 1 s mosr, distingaj.shed citizen ,.
Dr� F�anbisco, ; Henrtq�ez y Carvajai,. 41 ·
Dr.: Fran�isco Henriquez y Carvajal was the!: bro:ther ' oi,Federico
40 Sergeant-Major Jibsweil Winans USMC, 11,C�ai;ning in Santo Domingo, 11 
Recruiter 1 ,s Bulletin , (Philacielphia) , . III (March} 1917) , 15 . Winans, who 
won the, Congressional Medal 0£ Honor in this op�ration, describes their
anns : If• • ! mostly .old . fashioned breech loader5 with big , .lead Ellugs. 11 
Their ·defensiv.e skill.: . IIThe tTenches were awfully .,hard to pick up, although 
we were only about 150 yards away. They were o� a- hill and •had carried 
their dirt away • • . • The enemy had an :immensely strong natural position 
and had they, had a .few machine guns and some bal;-bed wire they could not 
have been rooted out wl:t,hout great .loss of life l, 11 ;  their morale (and the
reason no one knows how many Dominicans were lost)  : "It seemed to be a 
· · · . · ' . ' • ·  II . . . · religion . m. th: these people to carry off th�ir d�ad and wounded . 11 Three .Americans were killed . 
I 
. 41 Urena, Los, Yanquis. !!! Santo Domingo, 11*• The oab],�. notifying
Dr. Henriquez y C�aj al of his election was signed by. every, important 
political . le�der� ... vasqµez, -. Velasquez ,  Mota, Vidcµ, ,and Brache .• .  
'••. ' -\. 
I: 
. 
'· 
.:••. l 
____ ,. 
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Henriquez y Carvajal whose election had been tiiwarted by the arrest of 
j: 
the S�natore in June. A physician by profesaiqn; he had been active in 
Domini•can politics. but had left the country in i:disgust during the upheav� 
als prece_di_ng_ the e st_ablishment of the ReceiveJship, and since 1904 had 
. . 
 :Lived in Santiago, Cuba. Although an expatria,e, he frequently s erved 
 his country iil diploma.tic posts where great di�nity or ability was needed . 
He had represented the Dar4nican Republic at t�e secon4 Hague Peace Con-
ference (where, ironically, the United States n�d called -for an end _to 
·,;
interventions on financial g rounds) , and had b�''.en named to the Permanent-. - - . -
Colµ't of Arbitration at The Hague . Later, he �ad be�n e�VQY to Haiti 
during the boundary dispute of 1912 and in . 19l5;i had been a member of the 
• . • 
, .  ; _ . 
mission to Washington which. had tried to persu8:de the Unite_d States. to 
ii 
witJ:idraw it� demands for control over the Domi�can Army and Treasury. 
_He had j ust ,ret:qrned from Buenos Aires, ·where h'.e ha d been the Dominican
delegate - at - the Internatic>nal Law Conference, wpen he received the news
of his election . 42 
The new Provisional P�sident, judged by h�s record, bore no resem-1-, I, 
blanee to the corrupt a.liq venal grafter who typ�fied the Dominican politi-
cia.n to the men of the Latin-American Di vision . l\ On June 2$, while pass-
� 
ing through the United States, he had published!: in the Spanish ;language 
newspaper Las Novedade�43 of New Yor_k a program! of basic reforms which he 
 - .  1
42 Antonio Hoepelman - y Juan A. Senior- {'etj.�;t ) , DocumE:m,tos Historicos,
� refieren -� la Inte:V'encion Annada de. los Es�ados Un:i'_�9! de Norte; 
America z la implantaci6n � � Gobierno Militar american·o" � la Republica
Dominioana7"Santo Domingo, R. D. , 1922), 2.Sl-252 f · · · � . ' . . ' . . 
_ 43 Ibid. , ?1 . Fr�cisco .J. Peynad.6, formet Dominican Minister j;o _ the
United States and later Finance Min1ste¥ to · Hent,l.quez y Carvajal owned 
this newspapGr. 
- j2 ...
felt the Doniinican Republic must can-y out ;  
cials , especially the provincial governors, 
s�paration of all civil o.ffi- ·  
frqm . any_ c ontrol of military
. 
forces;  establishment of political parti,es with: written platforms to
. 
• 
replace .the jefes and their _perso�al followiD:g�: l development of free
· 
Ii 
local govermrient in the communes; presidential ;pontrol o_f both --police
and A�; representation for both majority and 'minority parties in the
national legislatu�; re-establishment of the Q:f.fice of vice-president;
and the b�ruiing of all those entrusted with pub� ic funds. 44
• 
Witp: the-_ old political le aders frightened, :into a cooperative mood, 
and t�e p��erice of the marines making ·any- arm�� uprising unlikely, · Hen:-· · -·
✓ ':. ', , . ' 
' . ti :. . 
riquez y Carvajal appeared to b.4ve a good ch�j� to o aITY out _ hi s  refonn.. 
progr�. Minister Russell, however, was deterntned ·to e�tablish American
• 
controi. He - ediately labelle� 'the new P�v�;�i(?nal President a tool of
Arias .4> The Stat·e Department had all_ but given Russeii the powe�· -�r 
deciding whether or not the new Govenunent shou�d pe recogniz�d. 46 He
opposed recognition. 
'/ 
By the te!f118 of his election, Henriquez y 9arvaj al had only five 
. . . ;j · - . . . 
months to draft a IU3W c onstitution and to prepare for the election of a 
II 
I' . 
new governm_ent . It was an almost impossible ta�k under th_e best of · concii�, 
tions, and he realized that he needed Russell 1 s i cooperation. 41- · To secure
' 
44 U�na, -� Yanquis � Santo Domingo, ll�-li9.
4.5 Russell t o  Secretary of State� July 25, Jjl916, Foreign Relations
1916, 233; Rua.sell t o  Secretary of State, Augus�. 4, 1916, �- , . 2.33._
46 Polk to Russell, August · 2, 1916, ibid. , ! !233.
47 Welles, Naboth ' s Vineyard, II, 78'3 • 
/ 
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t.hat ·cooperati·on: he was· willing to recognize tlie existing ·financial and 
•I 
military control as. a modus 'vivendi.. But he cd'.uld not1, :he, .insisted, ' .offi-
cia11y de.clare that ultimat.e .control• of .the c,otintry' s • finances .  and an,ned 
   
forces ' re'sted. :in :the President of the tJnit'ed sJates and Still maintain 
• • . • • . . 
• . ' ' ;1 . ' 
'that 'the ) ominiean Republi'c• was a s overeign co�try� 
 
, · Such· an argument • carried little or ·no wei�ht :nth Minister .Russell. ,
,,, . 
Failing .to -extort · an agreement from Henrlquez, ·y_ Carvajal at their fi rst 
interview, 48 : he -used his broad discretion'afy pdj,ers -to strike a -blow· which
' , . ' . ' . . ' . ' 
· 
1: . . . . . ' ' • ,  
. 
he must -have · .felt s� would· bring the Doniiniea;ps qu.iokly into line • .  , On 
Augu�t 18, the :following 0Import-ant No.tice tt apJ�c1red in the newspap-�rs : 49  
  
- · · · :In ·ao¢C?rdaxtce with instructions from fashil'igton �nd· additional
q.i?'Elctives . from the American .Minister in Santo Pomingo, the .Receiver­
ship will mak:e ·  no further disbursements o�1r funds from the 'account ot
_the_ G9v43�ent under control of the Domini;?an Public Treasury estab­
lished ' June · 16 1916� · · . ii · • ·. · · - . .  , . .  ' - . This . cessation of p�yment will cantinµe until a complete under-
�t�ding has been reached in respect to th� in.terpretatio? of certain
articles of the Dominican-American Convention of 1907,  an interpreta­
tion· o'n ·which the Government of the United!! States - has insisted since
las.t November; or unt.11. the p resent DominiJ::an Government: is recognized
by 'the U�ted State.a �  1: · · 
, ' , 
i 
· The announcement was signed by c .  H .  Baxter, the Receiver General.
. . . r . 
On the same day Russell coolly cabled the Secre}ary of State : 50 .
I hav.e ad;vised General Receiver t o  -suspend at once all disburse ...
ments Dominican funds until a. �omplete understanding. is reached in 
· regard _to interpretation of ce�ain articl�s of the -Convention or 
until this Government is amicable . ,  I deemJ: this measure necessary 
in order t o  show seriousness of our intention. .. . . 
48 Russell to Secretary of State, August 10, 1916; Forei3A Relations
1916, . 2?4•, 
49 Urena, � Yanquis � Santo Domingo, .  12�.
. . . ,, 
SQ Ru$"sell t o  Sec�ta:ry of State, August l�, 1916� loreign Relations
l.916� 252.;.253. . .  
',,:, 
,/·-
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The expected pressure from government creditors and pensioners did;_ -
. 1: 
' ' 
not matierlalize; and civil . servants remained ori ):the j ob _without :pay • .
- The
' . " , 
Government did not submit · �ven when Russ!;3ll hin�ed . that Henriquez .. y Carva-
- - ' 
• 
•
•
• 
• I I 
jal 00'4d --�j_cpect a rewa� sho�d he accept the· 4mer:i.can . co�itions.51 
' 11 . ' .  ' . ' ,: ,, . 
On September 5, . Millister o·f Foreign Affa:1� Cabral y Baez and Minis--
, 
ter o f  Finance Peyriado pres·ented · a .proposal to �n.rster Russell. In 
. . ,, . C
return for l'E3·oognition ·Henriquez y - Carvaj al . would · direot -the Finance ·- I, • ' '1
. 
raru;stry ,to ·cooperate with th� Receivership unt�l the p.resent arrangement ' ' i . . ' i1 
could. ;be_<Iilade' legal in a new treaty. • Further, �e would . announce a · plan
t_o reorg�ze the armed forces 11 0n a scientific Jpasis" and request the 
. ' . . . - . i! . President of the United · States to  nominate · an of1fieer a.s technical adviser . 
• ' 
. in charg$ of ·the · reorganization� :This offic er �uld· serve under a four
11 
year contract · with the Dominican Government. · Tq • substantiate further the
' 
fiction that the Republic had not surr.endered 11-;;s sove1,-e1gnty to the 
• . 
United States, t;he AmericSA officer would be a:s�isted by subordinates 
from Cuba and ,$o�th Amerlca.52
This plah appeared to be a ·splendid comp�se which substant1ai1y. 
Ii 
. complied witli the ·  Ame'rioan dem.a.nds whi.le p reserv,ing the ta9ad� o.f Domini-
. ' . 
. ' 
1! 
. can ' independence . ' The use of La.tin American· o£iio ers in the military
 
$1: Urens;� Los Yanquis � Santo Domingo, i.3S·� The �\ithor, Henriquez 
y Carvaja;L ':s tiephe� . and seoret�ry, states t�at R�ssell told him confiden­
tially that . the: Um.tad States would recognize . Henrl:quez y Carvajal as 
President for th .e remainder o f  Jimenez I s  six .ysa� term in return for 
acc!3pttng the American demands . 
52 Ru,ssell to Seol"etary of .St.a1;e., Sept�mber;: 5, 1916, Foreign �-
tions 1916, · 236. · · !: -
reorganizaticiiJ� agreed with· Ptesi.qent , Wilson ' sji desire to · s·eek inter.- . 
. 
Americ81}.•·,cooperation in - th e  iinplementat'�on .of · tre _Monroe · Doctrine�4. and, •·
would . have; .scot·ched charges of . Yankee · ti,nperlali
1�m. · .
. . ,
. 
. · .The ·.state; .Department, ; p.erhap1:1 . rel�tant to\ submit a treaty: negotiated
µ1 such an :\lllusual manner to t·he Unite�. States· �enate,  where treatie�
extending control over ·the Dominica� ·Republic h'.� ·never met with:. much·· 
· favor, rejected,. the ,proposal. . Russell,,: in sub4tting it to the Secretary' 
of .state., did riot try to •.disguise ·his . satisfact�on at, ,the· way .the , situa---
. . 
. 1: �: . . 
tion . bad ! de:veiop�d no1: his hope· that t��- ,propos:ftl would · be rejected .  · · He
. 
- � -
' 
report.ad
 . :  . 
· It is ·rwn.Qred on go.od -authoHl:ty that i�he President intends , to . ·
.resign uriless · rec.ogniz ed by us ·. very .sqcm. ,i This would result in . chaos 
, and the o'nly thing' possible· would ·be. a de !facto govemment- or . com- · 
plett1 ·e<;>ntrol' . by us . · -:- ·
, · . ' . -. 
 ' . , .• ·  . ' , , . ' . . . · ' '. . .: I Secretary tan.sing w�s of like min�, and' . h�s r eply confirmed the ··
•- • ; 
' 
I , i; 1 
stand tha:t; ,.ther.e could . be no recognition .11 • • .i/. unless fi�ancia.l control , . . .
and e �tabl.ishment of constabulary definit�J,i· a�'sured and ;made. binding in. 
fut�� n56 . . :. 
 
In. $Pite 0£  the odds, Henriqu�z y .:carvaj � did not resi.g� but ��hed 
I • • • . . .  . 
on with _the worlt on the Constitution •. ' :To comp�:ica.ts t}iings further,· the 
I 
' . ' ,•
. 
•
. . . > _:
. i! , , . . , ' . I 
tenns of many congressmen were due to expire o� Decem\>e.r l,; ., and it_ was_ 
. 
' _' ' ,_ ! � · ,
_  ·
.
' . 
• . 53 tJrena, � Yanguis !!! Santo Domingo·, l�;l.. The .Cuban Government 
announceq t�at .it_ would be happy to supply mi�tary instructors . 
- ' !. 
54 Ar).oriynious, · "William Jennirgs Bryan, 11 B�niis (ed. ), American Seore�
taries _g. st:ate, x, 20. . ·
. 
$5 Rtis�ell to Secretary of State, :.:septemb$�. 5 ,  1916, Foreign Rela­
tions 1916, 2;36., 
· · · · · :
• ' · I 
$� .Lansing to Russell, Septanber 8, 1916, :'ibid.,  23�·.:2j7.. ·- ,� 
..... 
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necessary' t O schedule, elections in order · to have a quorum to ' rat1£Y· it.: > ·
. 
. ' Although ·Arias, , disarmed -arid disc�:dite_d, • ,�·B.$ ·uncle� ' Presidential . ' ; ,  . 
. '; j' . , . I 
arrest' •charged with . :znisuse: of . pu\>Uc _;fu.tµis•, ' 'l-1in$ster Jmssell :predicted : ' I 
ths.t . 't;ne$e .'e1e:0tions w'o'tild • return , a 'l�e •m:(}otj. ty of . Ari:asistas , :and ,' ' . .
, l • '• •  
l 
, ;
1 
fe$d:·. :t�!:I i worst . sllould', tht\ly ·be . seated� :;, .'Bi _:the ibe'giririing ' of ·Oct'ober �; : he
judged ' tlie · situation tc f • be· so · canplie��ed' tha:t �e requested leave to come , · 
. 
to Wa�liliigt,b� -t � _:ct>n.fer ·on the 'm�tter�sy 
' ' . : · . . . 
,' 
' ' . ·. ' ' , 
' ' 
' Jµ'ter .:'corumltirig with Assistant Secretary• bf . State Polk, ,.Admiral•"' -.  
Benson; • · t!1.� 'Chief o.r_ Naval 'Operations�· Ministe•rf�::iell; ·and ·Captain · , ,
Harry' s.: Knapp ,. USN; '·Ralph·, '.stabler., ·t'he· Chief or(the i l,at:tn A,merican' '.Divi• : ·, .
. . . . . . . 
l , : , , , • 
,, , 0 , 
' 
I   ',!/ , 
sioil, • - reported ; 'to the Secretary of: . Stat!:! .· · 'He '. c9ncl.uded ·that ' the congres.;. 
' { 
' • • ', 
' I • 
sional ' el�ctions· 'under 'way in ·the Dozni.niean Rep�blic' .would result '111 the· 
I' I 
· ,, 
retU:m' of ari : Arias'ista· majority:� . This probability,, combiiied with 'the · .  · 
' . , - - : 
 
refusal :of ·the Pro'iisional ·'Govenmi:ent to . agree io .the . American demands; 
. . , · � •. · · ;. · .  , ·; Ii / · . · ; : �- . _ 
raised :a, serious probleili for the United,1, States�  ;i Continued withholding · of 
Dominican 1funds by the Receivership had:, brought:, on an econ�mic 9risis · · . 
which was· rapidly worse� " .  • • for �h16h this Government would riot ·
. ' . . '  
' 
. ' �
. . . . . . . . .;·· ,
' . .  . . . 
wish to 'be· placed in such a position �h�t · it would be held responsible. 11 . 
He' -re¢onmiended - as the · only soltition:-58' ' . -
� -, • : �  the deolaration of mart.Jal law pd the placing of Santo · 
Domingo under military occupation,:: baf!ling ;this on ,the int,erpretation . 
which the Uriited States has given ' to the 'Di:illinican Convention or · 
1907 _ -� also :upon the p�sent unsettled c9nditions in th� Republic . , 
. . ' . 
57 _Russeµ ·to : Secretary of S�ate, ,
�q:t9ber �., 19_16·,. ibid. , ?J8.
58 S:ta.b�er to Secretary of State, Novembe�: 21, - 1916, enQJ.osure to 
18llsing to President 'Wilson,; �ov�mber . 2?, ,  1916, li Foreign Relations 1916,
240--24].. - , · -
- -
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I£ resort,  to i' oroe , is consid ered the result of diplomatic failure .,, 
 
. . . ' • I 
then Mr. Stabler's  memorandum shou:l.d ;be\ viewed �s a most revealing con-, 
fession. · In, the ·space of . one year i nterference(by. the . . Unilted States, had 
brought about the resigI1ation . .  of, the .: Preside�t t,o whom it had pledged its   
support • .  Refusal· to compromise on the .most fav�rable tenns. w1 th .the . Pro- . . 
visiorial, ·oovernment; ,had l ed to :a situation weJ control :.appeared to be . ·. 
:' 
passing · to parties who would not comproprl.se, an�, finally, the State. 
Department adnii,tted: .that it was bringing economic ruin upon the Dominican 
people. · , , , 
President Wilson expressed some pe:rplexity;: as he s econded the endorse-. · - ,  
ment o f  his Secret_ary. of State.. Howev�:r, he au�horized the move-. 5 9 .
. . I !
Captain Knapp.; the hew Commander of Crui:�ep Force:, Atlantic, Fleet;
had . been tapped fot the post or· Military · Govem9r� and was already in . 
the Dominican· Repub'.l.ie • .  His initial report to Chie.f of Naval Operations 
Bens on revealed a situation quite unlike that wlli.oh Mr. Stabler . had 
. 
deoI_ared-: re.quired. such,: a ,heroic remedy. 6o,  .
-All. is quieh . agriculture flourishing� .  exoelJ,.ent prices are,
obtained by the farmers , Employees of the!! government, pe�ons 
entitled to pensions, · and men in business �re not satisfied- by, 
th e withholding of Dominican funds', 
!- ,, 
However, _he had his orders, and Henriquez y Carvajal '  s proposals for . 
a modus vivendi. made no more itnpression ; on him irum they had on Minister
-- . - · '. II 
· . · .  . ' 
. 
,: . Ii - . · · . Russell. On. November 29, he proclaimed; the est�blishment of • a Military • .
i 
· 59 President .Wilson to Seoretary o.t st·ate, '.: November 26, . 1916, .
Foreign Relations !.2l&, 242 . . . • . . . . . , . . . : .  · . . . . .  •
· 60 Knapp to Chief of Na.val ·Operations,  Nov$mber � 3, 1916, "First
Annual · Iteport of "the Military Government, of Sanio I;lomingo , July 21,' i917 , ''
Appendix· A-1. 
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Government• of, ,the. United States over the Donµ.ni�an �public ,  6+' 
.61 Knapp, Proclamation of November: 29, 191�, Foreign Relations 1916,
245-246.
. · . 
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. CHAPTER :III 
Captain ,Knapp ' s  proclamati�n ,was 11ot. unexp�eted • . Insofar as it ended
the political, unce·rt.ainty ,and ,started tlie · payme�t .of government . salaries 
and pensions ·again ,it . was ,welcome. '. . However, . Am�ricans, 'who thought , that
, , ·, 
acquiescence , meant. surrender , di<i , not kn'qw the,. • D�minicans ;, Saint-Remy,, 
the mulatto· hfstorlan · f>'f :Haiti, •had. wr.l�ten ,of '�hem, slity,,years before; , .
"They -ate : �eak .and feeble in defense . but· .fUl.l o( �ergy, for the overthro,w 
, 
of . an established rule, indomi,table and :;perseve�ng in insurrection� r•� ·· 
. Duri� the � . faeto oceupation ,wbich , had· b�gun :on May 6; Mini�ter 
·Russell , concentrated . on . intimidating th� politi�ians · without. giving ,much
thought to the effect that the American. :policie�, had on Dominican· public·
'opinion. , · Unfonunately, his tactics were such· that the ruling classes, '  
piriched· 1by the impoti.ndirig :of gover.nmeri' ;:funds �d exposed to 9asual and-, . . 
arl>itrary violence· at. the hands . of the o:ccupying , forces, had to look hard ,, 
I 
to discern the vaunte,d Anlerican,,moral superiority. 
, , , 
. The problem o.r mainta;l,ning good relatio
' 
ns
, 
 nth the Domin1can1;1 became
• . 
more complicated as the number of troops ashore :1ncreased. Colonel 
• • ' 
• :
: 
 
Pendletori• .s instructions emphasized the ;need fo'ii courtesy and f aj_r dealing . 2
. . ' ;. 
:
: ' • • . 
. . .,_ ' l! . . . . .  
i •  . '
,,,,,. 
l S
. 
aint-Remy 
. . 
, quoted in . Manuel de � e
. 
sus Tr�p
. 
coso Concho, &! Ocu
l
acion
de �. Domingo por Haiti (Ciudad Truj;110, 194�) , 27. Saint-Remy no 
given· name) publishE:id his five volume Petion tl :Haiti in Paris , 1854-1857 .
· He should · not be coilfused with the Frenchnian, P�µetier de Saint-Remy,
wh() published. several works on Hai ti in :the 1840: i s .
2· Colonel· Joseph H.  Pendleton USMC,. "Inst�¢tions .to all of fieers of
forces operating as.bore in Santo Domingo , June ·��' 1916, 11 Marine Corps :
G�ette (Quantico, Va. ). , VI (December, 1921), 47i9. 
~ ; ; 11 :: -~ : 
•,j., 1, I I 
............ 
.,,..,_ I ·, 
... ... ,-1r---.. =----
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Reco�zing the :.fact that, in spite of the · a.vow�d peaceful purposes· of
. 
the illterienti'o�,- "malcontents" would consider the marines invaders,· be 
_, 
told Ms officers to ,; • • · • see that their men do nothing to arouse or
. ' . . . . .  I . . . 
foster • ' • •  antagonism towa;rds ,us. l_i ' D�spite t�ese o rders, American mill.;,. .
. . . ' ' 
tary authbrities were, in the words o f  Colonel �ane·:, '1 • • •  inclined to
be somewhat _a_rbitrary and _t_o apply military pri�ciples and discipli� - to 
the civilian popul�ce at large. 11 3. 
. . , , ' 
. ,,,, ·- ' • 
•. . . ' . ' 
!· 
S<>ori .after, Henriquez y Carvajal took of'fic�, his Foreign Secretary,
' ., . \ . . � / . . ·, . .. i; .' . . . 
Jose M • . - Cabral y Baez, protested vigorously to �ster Russell that the 
occupation force:s were "trampling on ci ,b_1 righ�fl . 114 Rus�ell b:rushed the 
protest · aside with. the comment, that re�rts of �µoh cases had been niue{l
� I 
exagg erated.5\ fucaggerated or not, the ��eds of :� l�sting anti-Apierican
feeling were being sown. 
For _a few days after August 29, it _seemed that the Dominic� Republic 
I 
and the United States, momentarily unit e'd by a t}·agedy, migl?.t be able to 
. .  
resolve their differences on a t,:-iendly �asis., p� the afternoon of the
. ' . . . . , ; _. , ·: 
. , . , I! 
twenty-ninth, _ a s�den !!!! f!!!! fundo--a hear tidµ_ wave--smashed the
1: Americ.µi ships riding in th!;3 nearly unp�tected f:lllchOJ;'age which served 
 
i ; 
Santo Domingo ci.ty as a harbor. The o th�r shipsf weathered the shock , but 
the U� Memphis, a light cruiser, her fires - drow;ied by the tone of w'ater 
. I! 
. 
3 Lane, "Civil Government in Santo �oniingo, '' Mal'l.ne Corps Gazette _
(June,  1922) ; ,l.3Q .• 
• • 
. /. • ' ' . ;: • / . • 
. • / 
4 J • M � - Cabral y Bat1z; "Resumen de �s actutciones d e  _ la Canceller;i.a
Dominican.a durante de_ gobierno del Doctor Henr!quez y Carvajal, relativos 
al. c�l;cto __ ,DqJDµ,l:1.eo-Ame,ricana, ;, Hoepelman y Se#ior (eds . ) , -Dooumentos 
flistoricos., ,?BO . 
l 
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which po�d down her stacks , snapped her cable� and· wallowed helplessly 
onto the rocks • 
Henriquez y Carvajal. himself came to the b�aoh to direct rescue 
operations. Dominican swimmers and boatmen toi+ed cour;ageously to rescue 
 
AmerioM sailors and it was largely due to theii- efforts that only thirty 
bluejackets were lost . Admiral Pond, who had zicently replaced Admiral 
. 
Caperton,. 'was sincere in his gratitude and rec4led the way in which · a 
typhoon had ended Gem.�-Amerioan tension in $a¢oa in expressing his hope  
that the 'Dominicans and Americans might:: now com; to terms . 6 
The friendly feeling soon faded, 'however • .  1: The Receivership continued
to wit hhold funds, an� the a ctions of the mar.in� commander in the capital 
soon provoked violellt protests . 
Attar the occupation of the interipr, Colo�el Pendleton divided his 
command into n9rthern and south.em districts al9ng the line of the Co�
. ,  . 'I 
dillera, Central; the g reat central mountain :range. Major Henry t. Bears
commanded th� south·em district .  Major Bears , i.r he had ever read those
portions of Colonel Pendleton ' s  orders whi:ch referred to "courtesy, " "dig­
nity, " "avoidapoe of an appearance of cgnst,$1.t �uspicion., " and minimum . 
use of force, seemed careless about adh�ring to ;:them. He was a tactless 
man who was incapable of acting without :: gi v:tng· 9itten se .
' 
• 
• • 
• 
., 
On September 18, he called Juan F .• : Sanchez; the Civil Governor or
, r ' I it !'> , 
the Province or' �anto Domingo, _'to hi� . office in !'Sajito Dom;i.ngo City. He
. _ 6 Urena, Los !an9.uis en Santo Domiko, l29jlJJ. The incident almo�t
resulted. in the inadvertant r;cognj.tion ::9f Henriiquez y Carvajal .  Presi-
dent Wilson aclmowledged Henriquez y Carvajal '  s ]:letter of condolence: about
the loss of the sailors with a message *ddressed to "His Excellency the
President of tjie Dominican Republic . "  ·• 
' .. 
.1 
.. 42 .:.. 
,. . · ·i 1! 
ordered .  h:i,.m to prevent the newspapers or the ptj>vince from printing any
material oritieal of the United States • . : Sanche� pointed out that he could
. . 
. 
; 
not do this under the Dominican Constitution which guaranteed freedom of . 
the press � · Bears replied that Dominican laws }$d never b een obeyed and 
• I , 
' 
that he was holding San�hez personally :responsi9le to see that his . order 
.  
was carried out. Sanchez I s report of this int ervtew to Dominican newa-
papermen did little to influelice the Dominioan press in favor of the United 
. . ! ' 
States. 7.
The Major also gained the ill w1,11 i1 or �any'.:or the more prominent.
' citizens ·or the capital by personally l,E3ading m;dnight raids on priv�te 
 
homes in search of
0 
arms. Fa,; from being · �mbarr�sed . by failing to locate
a:ny weapons ., Bears allegedly thre�ten,ed ;:at leas� one suspect with torture 
• 
unless he revealed where he· had ,hidden' them. 8 
On Ootober J., · he went too far, even for Mi�ster Russell . His o�erly., 
.. . . . . .. 
. . 
·. . 
de)j,vered a message to the fiseai-.:.distrlct att?irney---of the capital that
the Maj or required him in . his o ffice.  ;he fisck.., aW'lire th�t. Major Bea:rs, 
in the absence of a state of  martial law., had n� legal authority over 
civilians, replied that if the Major m.�hed to �ee him h� c<>uld come to 
:1 
his office during business hou:rs . · 
Major �ears exploded. 
. :. i' . 
His messenger retum'ed to advise the fiscal 
. . , 
that if he d id not appear at the Major ' s  office '.immediately, he would be 
. . 
. 
!! 
placed under . arrest. The fiscal hurried to Atte>rney-Generai Castro Ruiz,   
and the pair protested to Minister Rua.sell.. . . ,, 
·. 7 �- , 1,58.
8 . �� , 157 • .
By ,the time Russell located 
- 43:: -
A�:.ral Pond �d 'the two of them had • e�lainedli to Major Bears th,at he • had 
, I 
. . ' . .. ;: . 
exceede.d bis: powers, two anned marines ·;with h84douffs had been sent to 
the fiscal1 s • �.f�ice •. � 
: I.f �µch, incident� were occurring. in the c�pital whe� one might ; -, · · · 
 
expe�t- that . r�sponsible Am�rio·� C)ffici,�s w�ufd 'have more concern for 
appearances, what .must bave._be•en, going ;on, ;i.n tije �ein6ter sections.?" · · . In· < 
' . . . . ' ' . . . 
' .j . . · . :; · . . •· . ' / · . . . one particularly, .nagrant instance,: ma�es at· 1j1:,he •port of Sanchez held 
. 
: 
. . 
. 
. 
' 
. 
. . , . . . . . ' 
� I : • 
. 
• 
. 
. : I; • • 
. 
\ ' : 
. 
. • 
, . 
POillWcan. po·stal o.t'ficials at. ·gunpoint li1: orde·� to prevent the seb�duled 
. . .  
. . I! 
. 
depart�e of a m�l train until the arri'\Tal of � marine officer who wished 
. . · · . . 10 · t.o. ride on it • • .. ·. . · .· . . .
. It was, ·per�ps, . natural that �ster -Rti��ell · show.d countenance
' . 
. 
. . 
. ' • 
·. 
j! . . . . 
outrage · and �nsult toward the Do�c� official. class for which he had 
. . 
' 
II 
only contempt, and ·wh:ich he regarded as' respo�!u,1e for all the ills of · 
.' 
.. . ·1 . 
. ' · . . . · .  . _ :, _ .
. 1: 
. 
the c,.ountry·. , _Exposirig them to ,hum1liat�on· migh� hav� hastened their sur-
 
render. Howeve�., as the JJ10nthf3 we�t. 
;bi the ave:r-ge Dominican, too·, b�gan 
to feel the . .  weight . of the occupation. : · : 
'.l!here: were bound to be some unple�ant -inci.d�nts between the marines 
. . . •, . ii . . . . . 
and the native .population. ,However, th� ¢hance� for unfortunate ocour-
;, 
ranees · were multiplied many �imes over by the p9llcy of using the marines 
as police . patrols within· the · cities·. • Armed meni· usualq young and un-
trained . in_ poli(:e work:, spe�µig no SpM.ish, 
· pa�_-rolled the streets to ··
I 
' : 
• • ' 1 
enfo roe unf'amiliar .��atior;is on · a non�English ii sp·eaking · population. 
9 Ibi�. , , 1$9. 
'  . 
, • "' • ti ,, 
. 10 C_abral, y Baez, 11Aotuaciones dEt l� Canciµ;eria Daminicana, " Hoepel• 
man y Senior, (eds . )', Doe�entos Historicos ; 305 .ti 
. -,· .• 
--
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  During September; a maririe ; officer · discharged }4s . weapon in the street 
.' 
wounding 'a .:Dominican- woman.· In anothei unfortunate i·ncident a. marine•' . . .· . ' ' ' '  ' :, ' , 
patrol . c alled on a passerby t� halt � · wben•, he . f;ailed to .heed repeated • . ' I 
commands ;the ·mar-ine$ 'opened fire· and · ki;lled .· him\ He proved. to · be , a · dea.f­
mute . +:i 
· The -worst ,in¢ident· ·.ocourred on, October : 24,\-wtien marlne ·.forc:¢s · ,
_- · .. . . ' 
"" . . . · . ;, , • attempted the ·arrest• of Ramon. Batista. · · , : Batista11waa a bandit who ·had' 
' 
 
' - • 
; 
• • ; 
. wounded an American customs official. in\ an attetµpt to rob a customs . cut-
11 ter in 1915 . · Despite American.- 'demands ihe Ji.zTJ.�:pez Government had, . neve�
been able, to .'bring Jilin tcr t:rial:. , . 
Ori learning, that he was· at his home . in · Vilfa , Puarte:, . a · suburb . of 
·• . • . • ; • 11 
Santo Domingo • City located on. the' east �ank of �he Ozama. ·RLver, the Amen-
can authorities detennined to arrEH:1t him. .Sometime ,after dark oh the 
• 
night - of the · twenty ... fourth, a marine force . of approximately . forty . men . 
• jJ 
und!;!i' Captain William Lowe, First . . Lieut�nant:· J�_ Morison, �d First Ser-. :, ,, 
geant ' A t�ood c;rossed the Ozama on ' this Idssion· • . (Exactly what happened
! ' 
after they entered Villa: Duarte is· not <rlear. : · :: 
!1 
'T.Qe .. vartoµs · accounts .agree . that :th� ·-marines, · surrounded Batista I s
home and: oalled on: him to surrender.: I6 the :Am�rican version, Bat_ista
wen:t for• his -gun and: was . . shot down . Th�i Doniini�;an story has it that he. ! . ,, 
bol..ted, was · woU11dec:i, then fini•sted . off i:n cold �lood. In any event ;, his
' • ' I 
. . . �I 
:1 
. 
friends and fcllllily,, armed with. weapons which· :MaJpr Bears J'}ad overlooked, 
opened fire.. Captain Loffl3 :an:d First Sergeant, Atwood were killed. , Lieu;.. 
• ;1 
tenant Mori�on and three other marines f�ll wo�ijed. 
' I 
. . ,._ . .  :4·� . ,  -· :;) �
. . . The remainder ' of· the · patrol ·g· athered up 'th'e · casualties ·and retreated. 
 
. 
 
. 
. · 
·to ·the ·capita1 .. · :ror machine guns and reipforcemetits of more than one hun,.. 
.
• ·
·
• ' 
l
' !: ' . 
� #rine$ . '  _ Duri:ng ·i'nciiscriminate fi�ng - tha} lasted sev,eral hours a
' ' 
numcier of Dom±nic�hs .. "'iri.nboent -.citizexis by-' thei::t- · ac¢ount�-were · killed,
:  ' , .  
including '-at least :e>ne· woJilail� ExtenSiv� prope�y damage., · including 't'he ·. � . . 
desthicti6n 6£ .a eve�l · ho�ses was ' recoJed. 1� , ' : · ;  ·
. For ' the ·ref3t •o f 'that night' and · during• the ·hext day the ·mlirines • suf ..
' II ,. 
fered fre>:m ne:rves', and the Domini CMS stu"fered from: th�ir nervou·s . trigger
. ' 
f'.ingers� . In the' capital; niariries shot and kille� a young musician fj)r rio '
'. . i . ,i .
. 
appa.rent>reason, and in Villll- Duarte· an;' una;rmed 1; blacl<sIOith named Felix
_· . ,: ,: :! 
Peneyro ·was bayoneted · to , death .: ·. · At ·1aa�t tour · c;,ther iristan:ces of marines r 
  
beating · shooting . or stabbing · Do�cans oc-curfed
. that. night and the fol-· . , . , ' ' .. 
lowing• day.· · · · 
· .  
,
-
_ 
• . · l 
' 
, _ 11 , _  . 
.The; violence· c ontinued · ·on the nigh� of 'the ;itwenty-fifth � _A ,marine ··
patrol j,;n the' cap'ita.i heard shots which ;!they be¥I eved ciame .from a -nearby
' . . . .  
cantina,· the ·- Cafe Polo del Norte. .A:sldrig no questions, they ran toward......,;--. - - -- :: . . -
it firing. A sixte·en year old · boy eatin,g· bis Jnner 1li an adjacent house ". . . . 
was · killed by � :  stray:, round:; anotber by�tander .+s 'killed in the· street ;
  
·: 
 ,, . . : . . :: 1; .,  . ·· ·12 Cabral· y Baez, · "Act;.uaciones de la- Cano:LE.eria Dominicana, 1  Hoepel-
man y Senior (eds . ) ,  Documentos Hist6rioos, 297�!.303, gives· both the • Domini­
can and ·American• official versions qf; t}l,e ·atfai�. : tJ�na; · � Yanguis :!!! 
Santo : Domingo, _ 160-162, reprint� a Cuban, -�ewspaj'e.r account . AU . three · sub­
stantially �gz:ee/ . ' Charge John Brewer, Brewer· t�i Secretar
y 
o.f State, !£!:• 
eign, Re_lations 1916, 2��:, believed the i3?-0ident ;�ue to the failure of the 
mari11es. to �ppear with ap impressive force in t�� first place., as if rob­
bery suspe�ts nonnal:ly ·are �pprehended by a regilllent . Lane, "Civil Govern­
ment in Santo Dond.ngo; If Marine Corps Gazette (Jwie, , 1922) , 1.30, reveals 
that _the_ citizens of Villa · Duarte· may ha(ve been ;�ttaeked so vigorously
. _because even prior ' to th� twentY,-fourth,i, 
0 , • • 1their insolence to and ·
'defiance of the Ameri.can; :a:uthoriti_e$ had, aroused
1 c_onsiderable feeling on
the · part: of · the men .• " · · 
· 
. 
-; 
. '' 
! I• ' ! ~ ~ 
,· 
~------"'1;-'··. 
________ .....,... .. -...... -----
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 ' ' ' i: ' 
and the seventy.one year old proprietor of the :!ca.te,- one .Felix Cuevas, . 
was stabbed by a bayonet thrust and riddled wi't}h bullets as he tried to 
13 qlose his doors • .  
' ' 1: 
On the next day, Attorney General ::Castro �uiz delivered an angry pro-
, r 
test to Colonel P�ndleton. 14
Sir: , 
. The ci,rcumstruioe 
.of having g�ven civil� polic,e powers to the
military forces of the occupation, as w elJ.11 as the establishment of 
the ley !;!! fuga, which undoubtedli is nei�fer recognized nor toler-
ated in your . country, has resulted in t�e put rage which every _arbi- • 
trary act produces, in this case the batt�� between the friends. of 
General Batista and rour soldiers,;1 an eve�� which re�ulted, as .you _
. know, 1n some killed on b.oth side�•- · Had �pminican ,police been used,
General Batista would have -been captured and no such clash would 
have occurred ; since this would no't have b� en the first time the 
said Oene:r� had been arrested. :: ·  
· Nor is  this all, sir: since that unh'.appy moment, �he people 
have been witness to greater aggressions and m ore Wljust acts of 
violence. . . 
:· . . · . J 
_ . . 
_
Whenever a Dominican has. commit�ed aey sort of offense agaihst 
one 0£ your men, your complaint ha� had complete satisfaction. 
There seems to be  n:o such result when yourl! soldiers ' commit all sortsof crimes, and the s eries . of monstrous d ee�s which are continually 
· occurring in th� city show this. '
· In the name of. the city which:' I represent , and in the names of
morality _and justice, l ask you to:_ reprees!i these acts which have
damaged your - name and · brought a gx-�at and terrible curse against the
great people of whom you are, at. t�� mome�t, the highest repre-
sentat.1 ve . 
' · 
R. Castro Ruiz.
Henriquez y Carvajal and his Cabinet. met wi.th the American leaders l 
to discuss the problem. The insincerity shown }?y the Americans at the  
meeting must have gone far towards making' the Provisional President 
  
realize · that he was dea.ling with men who had not tlle slightest respect 
' ,, 
for him, and that any hopes for compromise he still retained w ere futile. 
:. 
13 Urena, Los Yanquis � Santo Domingo, _ 16�-163 � 
14 Ibid. , 163-164. -
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Althoµgh Admiral Pqnd expressed M:� deep ��gret at the. Batista inci-
' 11 
dent, he pointed: out that it could have' been av:pided had the Dominican 
!i . 
. . . . 
. . ' . ·. Ji . . . 
Governme¢ taken action against Batista as. the i�gation had requested many 
. 
. 
f 
. 
. . ., . ' , . 
times. To .this Henriquez . y Carvajal replied tartly that his Government 
,
• 
•
,
• 
,
-
• 
:
• 
I
•
'
.
•
, 
'. 
•
, ;;  
. ) _: f , ,  , � 
had never received any request of any nature from the Legation. 
. ' · . Ii • . ' ' 1  . ' . 
, · · . , . · : 
. · 11 · . 
, Colonel Pendleton .Promised to punish . any  m:artnes who committed out-
' 'I ., I: 
rages.  The culprits had only to be  11prhperly .i:�e
.
ntified, ti and the 
. 
. 
. · ' 
.
. . '
. . . . . 
. 
. 
. · •  . ' . . . ·: ' ; !: . . , . . ' . .
charges submitted . through the "proper e:hannels.
lr
The Dominicans insisted that the· solution, ·�O the problem was the . . . 
� 
relief of the marines from civil policei: duties . j: They pointed out that 
., , ,  . 1; 
. 
there had never been much crime i,n the Republici: and that their own police 
I 
11 , ' . 
had .always p�oven a(jequate. At this Adiµral · Po*d and Colonel Pendleton 
' . · ,  '
: t ·: ' 
' '  • • 
' 
'
.
' 
• 
,
·
, 
• • • 
' 
' 
• . !! _· ' .. .  . ·. · . 
put on a dazzling and hypocritical . display of t�e military art of "pass-
ing the buck. II Admiral' Po�, Pendleton'' s super;l.or, protested that he 
' ' ' • ' i ' :: • ' j: . 
would not think of telling the Colonel how to dispose his troops; and 
' ' ' .  ' . .  ' . . . · . . . . . · · ' . ;; ' ' . ' · i! · . . . ' ' ·. '  . . . . Colonel Pendleton said that he had his orders, �resumably from Admiral
' ' ' . ' ' . , ' ' ' '  . . . :i 
Pond, which made it impossible for him to remove the marine patrols. On 
,, 
. this n�t� th� �e�ting broke �� l.5 · · · · · · · ,, 
· · · 
. .  ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' '  , ·  ' ' '  • ,  . ' 1: . 
1ll.e •patrols continued, Hardly a_ w�ek, lat�r, a cabman, one '1ose 
, I • I t I ; ;  I ! ' < < ' • • 
I I
I 
I • ,
' i ' ' , 
Augusto, who elaizll�� English . nat.io11ality, .was �rrested _for posses�i,on of
' . . . . . . , ·  . .  ' ' ' ' ' ' , . , i" . ' : : .  1· 16 · ' . : . .  . a pistol. ,He was �i�lec:i_' ''.wlrl.le trn;.ng>�<>. esca�. " . ' 
. . 
.,.., . " . ' ,,,, 
1.5 {!,rena, � Ya.I1quis . en Santo Domingo,; 16¼�166, �d �ral y Baez,
11Actuaciones de }a Cancillerla Dominican�; " HoeP,elman y Semor (eds . ) ,  
Doctillientos Historicos, .303. Urena quotef!! the DQminican press. Cabral
·y Blez was
'. 
an activ� participant -in .t�e ;me�ting+· 
h 
i6 Urena, Los Yanquis � Santo Domingo,' l�,-167. 
/• 
!: 
., 
·--···-·-"'··--·--•- ..... --....... -...... --·----- ~--·--·-··. -·-tt-
48 :, 
'.i 
I ,I 
. Captain, 1{napp, who did not . arrive �n . Santoli Domingo until · November 22,
. . . . . I . 
had no firsthcllld knowledge 0£ the mQ:re . ,flagrant!! American actions .  He had 
" 
. . . . :, 
one ohance, . however, , to observe the hatjih and t�ctless manner in which 
. 
;· {: 
. 
. United .states .off�cials ·negotiated with:: the D�cans • . ·. · . ;• . ,. 
, , ·, I • .
' ' • ' 
• 
; • 
• 
' •
11 · 
. 
At ;the last , meeting ' held with Dominican: officials prior to the Pro-
1• 
-
, · . .  Ii · clamation, Colonel Pendleton delivered the ult�atum. He declared that . 
' J 
�'  
the D�minicans must .either .come to t enn� or see 1!military: law and .  a mili• 
. ' . . . . 
. . . I; . . , , . . . · ,  , · , 
. tB:Z7 ,go;enmient' ·p�ci.aimed. Francisco
. J '  PeynMo , the Fina.nee ,Minister,
. 
' . . . ' . 
. 
. :: . . . ' \: 
. 
" . 
. 
. 
' 
' ' asked, "What 'q:oes that mean, military l�w?" ,  . Pe�dleton · replied, • ''Militart , 
lj 
law means ;that if · you put your, head or c;,:ne fing�r in the way of the gbvern-
, , ·  ' .·... . . , '  ' ' ' ' .· . . ·. . ;' , ' .  
'
1
7 ' 
ment-�th� head or. the- finger will . be out off. tt ,'. 
• 
� 
r 
. • i  ' !, ' 
. -A fter, this 'it is hard · to see why ;.C�tain Kiapp was -s�r:ised -that
' ' 11 . 
the Dominican - Cabinet officers refused - to continue serving under - the Mill-, - . ' . . ' '! . , . ' 
tary· Gove�erit, .a.�d considered their f allure t9 do so as "an evi.de11t 
case- ot �e�E3rli�n�rr18 · E;en les
.
$ fair w4s the · j Jdgment of C�l Kel�ey· of
the Amerl�·� Aca.demy of Poli ti cal Scien�e · 
·
that �heir re��l: was merel� 
' , · i 
. 
' ' �. , · 
I, ' · , :1 . 
· · . ! 
a cleyer, political trick designed to put the on�s .for aey possible• failure
on Anl�rican offici·als alone . 19' · Had the :'Dominic� le�era, . after . the pres­
sure ,  insults, and•_abuse deliv.ered by tb:e Ameri�ans during · this period, 
consented . to serve in the Occupation Government :;they would only have 
:! 
. proved themselves . what • Russell had alway;s claim�:d they :were--unprincipled,
venal , office-seeking parasites . , 
17' Test,�()ny of F. J .  Peynado, Se�te Heari!hgs, II., 949.
· 18 . Knapp.,_ Annu.a;l. Report to . June- 30,: 19
.
17, ioreign . . Relations 1917, 711.. 
: ' :i . ' . . · 19: • ,Testimony ,ot . Carl Kelsey, Senate Hear;tng,s .,1 II, 1274. 
-r 
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!i 
. The, first act · of the Mi.lltary · Government .w� to decree a , rigid ·censor-
. 
• · . 
. � 
-
. ' :i . 
ship. , , Any• publication which m�ntioned �he Unit�d States or the Occupation
I 
had to .·be s�bmitted �to the local military censo1r. , Nothing which was
. , . I· 
inflammatory, : in ,his . opinion, c,ould be ,printed .L , . .  foreign . newspapers , and
I, 
magazines had :to b .e , passed by the · censo·r bef orei they could be .distributed.: 
' i· 
The mails and �a.hie . and . telegrapb facilities we:�- all_ censor�·4JP Foreign. ,: _. I· . 
. - . / : . . , ' _ . . -Minist·er C$ral y ·.Baez - had to i;muggle the offic'.�al Dominican protest
·1 . . I _ 
. 
. 
! ' j• . , .. . ·. 
against the- P;roclamation of, Occupation :aboard .�: freighter to get it out
of the count:ry � 2�
' ' - ' . ' - ' ' . . ' - . · i; 
Dimas 'Frias� , director of the Heirall'do-Domiriicano, protested immediately. 
,. 
' , f I ' ii , 
Orte half hour after his statement anno�cing ·th:�t- he refused to sµbmit · to 
' ' :, 1: 
oensor�W.:p appe�red • h� lfas j ldled. - Tmi days l��er he appeared before,. a
• ' - :1 
court-martial� , He . w�s :fined and : his paper· sup��ssed. ?2
' ,, 
1, 
On · De·eember· 1., '-'Major . Bears showed :his uslilil finesse - in disanning the 
- . - -
. .  · . , · :·' 1 - . / � r , . - .last remnant - of t.he Dominic;m · Army, the; Pres_idE;ntial Quard. Without
20 'Urena, Los Ya.nquis· � Santo Dozilingo� 
. t . . . 
' • ' f j. . . . ' 
21· Cabral Y "BaElz, 11Aotua:ciones de la Cano�lleria Dominioana; " Hoepel-
man y �enior (eds . ) �- Documeiltos Historioos j -31�;• 
' , ' ' ' , ' ' ' 
,, · _ ,  
.
' .. J ' 
' 
:; ' 
22 Urena, Los Yanqu,is !!!
. 
Santo Doiid.ngo, ·1�3. After the. United States
entered the World War the censorship became ridiculous .  , Archbishop Nouel, . II _, . Nouel to Russell, December ?9, . . 1920 , Documentos Historlcos,  Hoepelman y 
Senior (eds . ) � l:2:, mentions 't.he suppres,sion o.f !Jan article lauding Immanuel 
Kant, " ·  • • the unhappy oensqr · perhaps believ�d that this .tribute to the 
great Gennan pb,ilosopher would b e _ a,ble :;to caus� the defeat . of the allied 
armies, "  He also me?1tions a Spanish priest wh� was impri,soned for six 
months at Samana for having praised the efficiJncy of t.he Gezman Anny be­
fon r the United States ha<i entered ·the :iwa:r . _ T�e Archbishop himself •.felt
the. oensor��P · during the -war when a zealous c�nsor destroyed historical 
material dealing with "Charles V, ' Emperor , of Germany, II mailed to. him from 
the Vatican Libraey, considering . them ''.German 4ocume�ts. 11 · Earnest H .  
Qruening; ''Santo Domingo ts �roiru.u Mercier," T:he Nation (New York) , CXIV 
(January 11, 1922) . . , 42 �  · -r-
1r----------
warning•; he ;threw . a cordon 0£ . . marines atound th� President,' s home and the .. . . ' ,, !; . . 
building ;across .the street which housedi the . . Guai-d· • .  ,The .marillf)s . . seized .· , · , ·" ' . .  - . . . . ' . . !1 
• '! . q . 
, 
/ 
six rifles•  and, arrE!sted the ·me.Il on duty� · ,  On th� . .following . day HenriquezI: 
y ' Carvajal s�nt , a· '.dignified protest to Jnapp. ' ', ije ' point.ed out that as ' ; ' '. ' ! !, 
Presiderit , h� had>the a'.uthority to disa� tr�ops !:as l,-lell �s. ann. them, and
made a pc>int , of• fonnai)3 de+ivering ·th� ;:rourt.e
4, rifles which· the raiding .
" " ' • 
' 
• 
-
• t 
'
, f ,' , ; I I ' , •  ,
• 
•,1 . 
'
. 
party ; had overlooked.· • Captain Knapp, wb.os'e t�c� and , courtesy were, to 1 : ' , 
' ' . 
'
, '  ' . ' ' ' . : ' ' , ' i!, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
. ' ' 
' 
'
. 
' 
serve hi:m ,wellrdu� : his , term ,as, �lltciir.y: . Gove�Qr,:
. 
immediately' apologized
. , ·. . . , . 
. . ·' , I, , . 
and ordered the• �elea;e of , the me� ·wbQ liad b�en l!arrested. 2f . . .  ;. : · , ,  ,
' I. . 
. 
: ( / . •. , . . 
. 
. / ' 
;,, .  #
· · , . ·. ·1; ' .. 
On,•.Deoeniber 8, Henriquez y: . .  carv�j al. . left . tl;i.e country. . Although he . . . . 
. . ' : 
had failed to ,  a;erl the ·Oocupaticm, his ·1�onduet ;iin office had ,been irre-
. J 
pro�ehable • . . H�: w�s neve.r paid £0r his. �erv±ces�4 and . had . t.o sell his 
·, , • • 
• • ' � ' . 
• • 1 1 : • 
Dom1nican property in: prder to. pay the 4,ebts . he ;;cont,rac�ed . during his ; 
t. 1m· : · • .• ' r�· " 2; :· . . e 1n O �.�ce •. . · · · · .  ' '
. Meanwhil
1
e ,  the ·actual .work. of gove�ng th�; 
country h�d begun. 
• , I I 
. . : . ' . . . . . . ·1, : : ·  . . 
Theoretically, geµera].. policies were outlined. by; the State Depc1;rtment, ., F 
and the . Navy ' Department indicated this policy ttj; the Military Governm�nt , ,
, I 
' • ' 11 ' . 
The details 0£ ' administration were left to the �,l�t�ry .Govemor w�o . ke;ipt, . 
I 
11 
the . Navy Department ,informed by means of quarte�;tY .  reports and co rres.- . 
' · ' 
pondence. · Major questions were • refeITe,
4 
to. the !Navy I)ep�rtment which 
, 23 Urena, Los :Yanquis 2!!· Santo Domingo ,  18�:. 
24 Knapp., ti Annuai Report to June 3().., 1917, n;1 5.  The United· State� ,
. . , , . . . , . , . . , 
. II seize� its last oppor:t:,unity to spite the Dolilini�fUl politicians py exclud-
ing the I?ro�sional }';,.esident, . his . G�:tn�t offic;�rs, his major appointees ,
. and a11 · Congre ssnien ,a,ti<i $enators from t�� order.. which resumed salary pay-
ment s �  , . . .  · . ·
· · 
\;• ' ;
25 trreiia, . . !!2! Yanqtiis en Santo Domingo, 186 • .
... 50 -· 
- 51 ;;.
ruled ,oii· them after conferring with the'. S1:,ate D�partment. 26
:i 
Knapp; newly promoted to Rear-Admiral, had/a difficult task before 
:r 
him in DecembE3r, 1916 • . Now that the United States had actually taken con-
. " ' ii 
trol of the Dominican Republic the Stat�' Departient ·seemed to have few 
I i · . 
concrete ideas about what to do with it '. Apparently, those in high posi- . 
• I ' 11 • ' 
!' ,1 
. : . 'I . 
tions had advanced little in their thin:king beypnd . Sergeant John _Nichols
I ', i• 
of the Marine Corps who was sh�cked and: 
amused fy the primitive behavior
of his native charges in the 1:1lerto Plata j ail .!; He wrote home, "We hope 
' ' ' ' t 
to initiate· many reforms before we are here lo� and show them the road 
· 27to proper 11: ving. n 
' ' ' ' ' ' i ' .
No one had estimated how ;Long the occupati'on would last . No one had 
,. 
,, 
indicated whether native institutions. should be:1 replaced o r  strengthened . • I • . ' !i 
ii 
To a great extent the responsibility for deternµ.ning the future of the 
: , Ii , 
. '. . I Domini�an Republic rested directly on t�e Milit;�:cy Governor . 
, • ' jl 
Fortunately for both the DominiQari Republi:� and ·the United States, 
'. ' I' 
Admiral Knapp, slight and b espectacled,': dapper !� his whites, 28 proved
,, 
}$nsel.f ari able .and j udicious ruler. Although ibis administration was 
: ;r 
marked more by good intentions than g�at acconj.plishmenta, and many of 
the actions· o.f his subordinates were j�stly coJ,demned later, by his sin:. 
• 
• I 
j
' 
cere d edication to what he believed to \>e the �:est interests of the 
r 
' 
. 
i' 
' ' i: ?6 "Na-vy Department Memorandum on ,the Do�can Republic, " Senate
Hearings, I, 96 . 
27 Sergeant John H. Nichols USMC, . ,"Life in Puerto Plata, D. R., 11
Recruiter ' s  Bulletin (Philadelphia), III (Noveliiber, 1916), 26 .
28 Contemporary photograph in Marvin, "Wa�ch.ful Acting in Santo 
Domingo; " World ' s  Work (June, 1917), 205 . 
, ' � ,, 
,.J 
---~-11:--~~-
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;) ,, 
ii 
Dominican Republic, and by his display ':? f  commop s ense ,  tact, and humor, 
i ;  
hE:l gained the respect and good will of piost Do�cans and foreigne_rs . , 
: . . 
. 
': . ii 
At . first, many foreigners, especi8;1ly A,me1?-cans, believed that the 
', ·.:.. · 
Occupa;tion had been carrie� out'. for their ,be'.ne��t .  Knapp, however, 
. . . ; I 
insisted that he and his administration_ were t�tees for the reat 
. . . : , . _ /; . 
Dominican Government, and he refused to counterianoe any proposal which . . . . . . :1 . 
he did not _believe_ was in the best int�:rests o�: the Dominican people .
29 
' ' \1 ' 
Significantly, there was a port.ion of t!hEi business community which was · 
alweys cool t�ard the Occupation. In ::s ome cB4es, notably that of the . · 
'. 
-
!1 
Clyde Steamship Line; it was openly ho[:!tile. 30 ;: . . ' 
. . ' ' 
The Navy and. Marine Corps office� who fitled the Cabinet posts left . 
. . . 1· 
vacant by the' Dominic� boycott31 f(?UJl� much t9 do at first . Customarily 
corrupt . and inef'fioient, the ciepartme�s of th# Dominican Government had . 
'.! ;1. 
been completely disorganized and demoralized dµrlng the summer and fall 
; 
. . . ' . ·· , :1 
of 1916. They looked like Augean st.ables to t�e Amerlcans . 
Lieutenant COininander Baughman, wh'<> served!: as Minister of Communications 
,' 
29 Knapp, 11Annual Report to June JO, 1917ii, 11 20. · COlllI'll&nder c. C .  
Baughman USN, 11.U?4ted States Oocupati�n of th�/ Santo _ Doznj.nican Republic,0 
United States Naval Institute Proceedings ( Antjapolis) , LI (December, 192$) , 
2.310,.23.n. · · · · · : 
� 
' 
:I t 
.30 Francisco lienrique� y Carvajal, �•Prote'st of Santo Domingo ' s  Deposed 
President, "  New York 'Time s  Current Historz. Magazine (New York) , (June, 
1921) , 401. · _Townsend Hills, Jr. , "lmperia;l. Fr,ontier:, " Freeman (New York) , 
VII (June 27, 1923) , 373-375. 
. •: 
· .3l Knapp; Annual aeport to June )0, 1917 �: Foreign Relations !fil, 7.12 . 
The Admiral eventually concluded that ,the nonjparticipation Qy the· Domini� 
cans w.as .a blessing . "ffad .the Pominiqans re�ined in office,. l should. , · 
· 
have had to �ave their actions const�tly obs'irrved tn any event; but the 
adv;antage of -having officers actually:' adminis�ering, instead of observing 
and c:,hecking the admi�stration of others, has been evident � n 
.,_ .. _ ............ _ ....... -· 
and Improvements and as Minister of Agri.culture/and lmmigration., wa:s . ' . :. . 
appalled : �y the · "utt·erly inefficient" ril�thods pJrevaillng in the po�taJ.; . 
• ' • 
• 
I • ' ; 
'22 . 'I . ' system • .., · The ; Public - Works Department; _ also un�er Baughman, was riddled 
.I , ' ; , : .  
· Colonel Rufus: H. Lane, probably the only· ·r.anking American connected 
' :, , ' ;! . 
. 
. 
with the Occupation who, g ained· universal prais� from Daninicans arid Ameri-
. ,, . I 
cans · alike, · bee� ·Minister for Foreign Affairs and Minister o f  Justice: . ; ' i) 
' , ·  . . . I . . . .  Ii 
arid; Public Instruction. - He· found the - �it"uatiofi in -the Department of- -For-
. . I: 
eig� Affairs_ more - laughable than serious . · Able men· usually ,rep:resented 
� . . . 
' . . . ' .
-
. ' :! 
. 
the Rep\l,bllc · abroad in the important posts in the United St.ates, Haiti, 
. . . ' '  . !I , 
Cuba, and· ,the Consulate· at San Juan, Pti.erto ru.:co, but. salaries £or many•· . . r . '-
other diplomatic and consular positiori:s were ��awn by men- who dared not 
leave the c·ountr
y 
to take up their du{ie s for- /lfear of losing the politi-
. ,' . , ,1 . . . .-
cal influence -which had enabled them io be  apJoi�ed -til the first place. 3.3 
. . ' ' 
'
. !! ' 
. . 
The Department: of Justic� wa� basically soundf34 Acoordingly, . he was 
32 Baughman., 110�cupation of  the Dominicah Repu,blic . .; '! � Institute 
Proceedings (December, 1925) , 2.319.- . ; . !: · �  . . :, ii . ' 3. J i.ane, 11 Civil Government :in Santo Domi'.11go, n Marine Co;rps Gazette 
(June, 1922) ; 1,;2 . - !1There was one disadvant�e in occupying a diplomatic . . l . . - . or consular position which WS$ that �hen the .�ncumbent was obliged t o  
· leave the country for a foreign posti he was i,1somewhat handicapped in keep .. 
ing up his political fences.- Being absent ;  �nd the clamor of politicians 
. ' . 1 1 . .. 
' OJ) the spo� for posit�on beillg insistent, th' executive power often yielded 
to the more- immediate and present demand and (appointed a person on the spot -
to the offic,e of - the absent one. This resulte·d in a practice . which grew to 
· c-onsiderable prop9rtions, that of ob�aining #ppointment to a foreign post -
and remaining wi:t,hin the c·ountry witp. the -obj�ct of preventing ouster • •  
This practice· • . � ., - enabled the incumbent to.JI enjoy .the emoluments of· the 
office without �, � · • the ·  onerous assµmption ·9f official responsibility 
and :labor.II · · 
• \ :  
.34 Ibid. , · 142._ . "No charges W I;$  ever b;
,ro
ught against a Dominican 
judge _ 'fil.i<m justtfied. impeachtnent. "  
w:lt·h .coti"Upti~n •. 
.; 
:-. 
,, 
;;· 
---'!!'------·~·-. 
; ,, 
54 � 
. ,, . 1:., .  . ' 
able to ·devote : himself to Public Instruction l>ihere there was , real need, of .- . " ., . 
reform:.35 . ., ' . · · 
Admiral' ·Krtapp, .true· to his. gliiding.i:prinoip�e� •  resisted · a surprising 
. ·  . , , ,
. ,: · . . 'I ' , , , . 
amolJ,Ilt·' of press'ure from Americans· :who ad�oc:ated 1:'that., English be . made the 
langu�ge .of · instruction. in .th� '. ·s�ools )6; He: • a�pointed· •Archbishop Nouel • • • 1, ' 
. : · .. . ' ' ' ' ' ' .i ' ' 
to · head an entirely· Dominican Commissiorj: · charge� w1 th reforming the · , : · ' ' . i: 
t , I 
' ' 
na-t;ion_al :_education system. A young. DOID4nican., �ulio Ortega Frier, a .  
· 
; . . ' . . ' _ ,: . '• ., . . gradrlate ·of Ohio Uni versi:ty; ·served, , as • �?creta:q aft the ' Conµnission and 
l • 
. 
:': 
. 
; 
. 
I 
: 
� ; 
: ·
, 
• : : ', ' ; � 
' 
•. • 
• 
• ' 
later· a�. ;N.ational Superintendent of Sch�ols . · : "C9lo�el - Lane had the highest . 
praise '.f():� '�.3t · · ' , · .::, " . , .. 
•' . � �th·· -�is high motives, .. ,e,rofessi�al qualifications, 
exceptional ability and courage ,  Lriil was· �he inspiration of the 
. ,  · educati'on movemen-t. - He was made National �uperlntendent of Schools 
and was responsible in most part tor the e�celJ.ent work accomplished, r - : . . · . 
,: � • li · · · · : -. , , · , 
In :rural distr:1-Qts Colon�l .Lane fo�ed pa�nts I societ;i.es which 
t, : , (  , !  ' . i; 
· 35· Ibid. , .' 143. "The money appropriated for public instruction was 
fairly 'reasonable in :amount:, but• was greatly mi�used., . Rural schools were ' 
almost; complet·ely neglected. The pay o;f rural �ohool teachers was _$8 .00 
per .month .and .was .almost invariably pennanently 1:in arrears. The \lrban 
public 13chools were of the poorest qual�ty im�able, being housed in 
wretched buildings furnished ·with inadequate and worn-out equipment· and 
taught ,by underpaid teachers' who failed' usually ilto receive their meagre ­
.salaries • . · •. . • •  Any person in decayed _ c1:,rcumst�ces who possessed, influ• ·· .- · 
ential political friends started a private school and made immediate appli­
cation to the government ,, either national or mmµ.cipal, or both, for a sub­
sidy. � • •  The P.roc·ess of the educatio� of 'the !\young was largely' l?st _ _ sight of in the scramble .for tQ.e enjoyment of tije public bounty, lfhich was 
•approp_ ri.ated almost exclusively,- to the payll'j,ent qf salaries . "  • • ' • • 11 
· · . . . · . . . Ii . 
36 Knapp:, "Quarterly Report of ApriJ. 6, 19J;.6, "' 3. Baughman, · "Occupa­
tiori o:r, the Dominican Republic, II � Institute Proceedings: (December, ' . ' 
1925) , 2314. The ·source of t,his pressure . -is not; identified but ,  it may have 
come from Protestant groups eager to expand their activities- in Santo 
Domingo . Sa.rnue 
__ 
l Guy Inman
_
, Thro
:f
h Santo Daningo � Haiti, ! Cruise � 
the Marines (New York, 1919) , 48- .  3. · · • · 11 • • •• 
� . • . • . · 
• ' , 
I 
37 Lane, "Civil Government in Santo Doming6, 11 Marine Co;rys Gazette 
(june ; 1922) ,  1.44. · · :, 
··---···-··"'···•·- ·-·· 
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. exero�pE34: ae>me coptrol ov�r: �he �choo;i:s :�s�ab�shed, in .. t1:1e villages . 
These, soc�et:1�s ciet�nnined wheth�p to · employ :male or f'.em�e t�aclle:rs � .• 
. the, A?Urs ofi._ .s?hogl . ses�j,ons, .�ci. �he le��h,' lUld; .time of yac�tio� .• . . , 
, rp.ey'i .help!3ci' ·.
· �? : erect the achoo� l:>uildings ,  even supplying some· , of · tll� 
m�ter:tal;s th�selves. i T�e parerits ' soci.et:1.�s
· w�re high�y s��ce9,�sfµl�; 
. � 8,f! :Larie n?t.�c(_wi� � om� pr;i,d�, , � .  if • might hav;e , qeen , po�.i�filre!i :� : . 
b�ginl'.4ngs :or, .th.e p�ag�t.i9??- or deniocratio., g ovepµnent , of t,h� . c,oµi,.try,�/1 38 
, , , 
. . The·.
- stat(3 9f .. ,agrioult'1l'e. :rece;i:v�d : �  g:reat d�� �f, at�.e�t.io� �l�o •. .  : · 
• 
• • • t • 
Ap extep$io� s·em�!ll )T�S st�ed, ,:wp.1$ �et wit.h an, �ntfni:9iastio :resp,oµs§l, 39
. 
·and ii _Nationaj. Agtj.cult-g.ral Co1;eg� was proJe9ted. When �hipping bee� 
soarc.e . during tb,e .w:ar, Adm.iraj._ ,Knapp sa¥J�o ; it that. the h:1.des, honey, . · - -. • . . . • ' . • • - ' ' • . ' '  ' T •• ' ' . ' 
:t�bacco, ' ajld c�cao. of tllEI. sma1:t • . f�ers. we Te �orted py pressing, pqme­
ward bo�d. N8:vy t;ranspor1;,� . into ·, �ervice. 40 
• . 
"
! ' • • 
The J�litary Gov�r,nment nia�e. a �o:rou�_ �tu� of the. country' s  �eE_3ds 
, , · .  , , Th� long negl�cted p;rogr� o f  thl=l Caceres 
. 
. ' 
. 
administratic>n was · revived and e�anded, and first priority w as given to 
, , , 
, , 
construction of a main. highway which woulq l4nk l{onte Cristi in the north 
. 
' ' 
. ' . . . . ' . . ' . ' . . . ' 
. 
. \ ' 
. . 
. . . ' . 
with the capital in the south via .the chief town of the interioI;, Santiago • . 
The wai-' delayed -. �he st,tir1;, of the work; ):1o"tteve:r, and littl� was done . 
38 Ibid •. , l45. The· parents ' societie_s represent the Qnly cons�ious 
effort 
. 
maie'7th?:"Oughou� , the _ ent�re occ1:1:pati0Il to prepare the Dominicans 
for democratiQ se:tf-g9vermn�nt � , ; .· . . .  . . . 
•· · · · 
39 · Baughmim•� · "Occupation of the Domiµican &public� 11· Naval' Institute 
Proceedings. (J?e�eJ!lber, , 1925): ;. , 2323 �, - . :
1 
�· , •  , . • .  ��,ng the: first y�� the�. 
were .  apprqxiznate;i.y three �"Qil.qred �d fifty .�pl'lf,erences _  held 'throughout the }lepublic,  �he attendan¢e vacying from twenty-five to three hunqred 
farmers � �  
,, , 
,• · 40, . Kmpp�
. 
Quarterly Report; , Octobe�- 18, 1918, Foreign Relat±o�s 1918, 
367. 
...... 
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41 until 1920 • .. 
- $6 -
The most ,pressing of the problems confronting the Military Government 
was the settlement of the npublic debt" which theoretically had occasioned 
the intervention in the first plac�. For all the concern the State Depart-
-. 
. 
'l 
ment. ·had:
·sho� about the d ebt it had made no concrete plan for handling it, 
and Adin;ral _ Kn:app was left to solve the probl8Ill as best he could. 
On .July 9,  1917, he appointed J. H. Edwards of the Customs Receiver ... 
ship to head the Dominican Claims CoIDJtj.ssion, a board composed of two -. 
Americans , two Dominicans, and cme Puerto Rican .  The . Cl�s Commission, 
which had full judicial powers, was direct:ed to adjudicate all claims 
against the Republic and to recommend the method 9f settling approved 
claims • . 
The Conµnission sifted 9,038 claims a.mounting to $19, 960,513�48 . Six 
. thousand; two hUlldi"ed and eighty-seven were approved in the amount of 
�4 : 4 r' 
. 
42 . . ' 
;p , 292, 3 2 .�2. · It h�d been widely r ec0gnized that the claims were 
inflated, yet Minister Russell, who had so loudly denounced the Donµ.nican· 
Government ft>r. running up the enormous debt 0f $17,000,000, now estimateci 
that awards
.
should totai only $2,000,000. 43 
The Military Government hoped to receive a direct loan from the 
United . States so that the claims could be paid off' at once . : However, 
41 La,ne, "Civil Government in Santo _Domiilgo, "  Marine Co;rps Gazette 
(June, l,9�?) , 1,36. Kni.�ht, The Americar:s in, �anto Domingo, lOO . · 
42· :"MemorandUIJi on- the ;Dominican ijepublic, 11 Senate Hearings, I, 98.  
_ _ 43 1Russell- to Secretary of State, December 15, . 1917, Foreie Relations 
1917, 728-729 , Ever the exponent of the iron hand, he noted with satiefac­
t!ori tpat the CQmmission had sentenced ·t.wo !alse cla.imants to prison tE3rms 
for perjury. · · · 
I -
- - - _ ____ ______________ ..:.;;;;===·::::·-:.:..-;_·· ~::..-::..·;_- - ·;_· ·...:..··-···-·-_· __ ._. - •-•-----· -_;··::.;;-~::.;;~_;· .�._- _;· -----------·-·--· ·-·•-- ·7 
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. , 
the· United. States refused to make the loan so all payments over fi£ty 
dollars wered�ade .in 5 p�r c.ent Dominican bonds·,, tlle , �ssue of which was
• approved by .the .United States in , ·aoc·ordan�e wi t_h · .Article III of the · Con­
vention of 1907.-� ·
Another •ediate · task of· thei Military. Government was the organiza­
tion or· .the oons1',abulary over which there had been .so much negotiation • . 
Here .a'gain ··the State Department revealed its lack of planning. One might
. . . . . 
have thought· that somewhere there was a plaii- drawn up , for this . organiza- . 
' 
' . . , . 
tion, , whose acceptancer had been a � ;9,U:a , non for Henriquez y Carvajal.
Such wAs not the Qasei however, - and Adnii'ral Knapp and his staff. had to .
develop . it from the · beginning .. 
. . 
Brigadier General Pendleton, also newly promoted,, as Minister of War 
and r-1a··r1ne� had the chief responsibi:Uty for raising the· Guardia Nacional
Domini.cana, ,.as the force was titled� . Although .  there was much 1,nitial
optimism and a great deal of ti.me and money were spent· on . the Guardia, it
never became the force which Admiral Knapp envisioned. By all accounts 
the rio�oan enli$ted man made a fine soldier &1d the marine officers . 
and men detailed for duty with the Guardia were supposedly �arefully 
selected. 
Yet, by midsummer· of 1918, Admiral -Knapp was expressing concern at 
the state. of the Guardia. 45 As. coionel Lane analyzed it, n:i:t was never
. . . . . 44 Knapp, Executive Orde_r No. 19.3, Forei�n Relations 1918, 377-380.
For those who co:u,ld not hold the .bonds for thei twenty ye,ar life of the 
i$sue, this method. of payment represented a partial repudiation as the bonds 
coµld not be s9ld except at a heavy discount. 
45. �app, "Quarterly Report, July l, 19),.8, 11 6.
.. 58 -
large enough to discharge the military functions incumbent on the national 
anny, and was �-<>O military to devote ftse:Lf, ex¢ept spasmodically, to its . 
police aut1as. ,;146 
. Absorbed I as. the ) Miii tary Gove:rnment . was
. -µ1 untangling the . . administra;. .
.
. 
tive sna�1 ; it had i.nherited, a 'tai:lk further.-·compllcated -by Am�rica i s , entry; 
into the World •· war� it . gave little attention to the. ,political . development 
of tlie- Dominicans � -Admiral Knapp recognued his responsibilities, in · this 
. 
re�ard�7 ·:,but with t'he exception of Colonel _
Lane's -parents • societies · •  
nothing·' was · done to, encourage participation in affairs or· government by 
tlle Dominicans. 
sbon ; after the : Proclamation of' ·Occupation Admiral Knapp cancelled 
the · congressional elections then under way and on January 2 he suspended 
those - Deputies and Senators who se terms .bad not yet · expired. 4_B The .  pro,;. 
. . . . 
vincial governors were retained, but as thei r duties had been la .rgely mili-
tary their· powers we,� absorbed by the· marine o Oinmanders in the provinces , 
and the �ov
,
ernors
. 
became_ little more than figureheads . 49 
· The municipali ties:...,..the oommiines..;-had been gqvemed by locally 
elected councilif.:. .. ayuntamfu.entos .. Although· usually dominated by the local 
46 Lane, ' "Civil Government in Santo Doiningo, 11 Marine Corps Gazette 
(June, 1922) ,  136 •. 
. . . . 
47 "Memorandum Qll the Dominioan Rep\µ)lio, " Senate Hearings, I, 95 , 
tt . • -� _it behooved the Military Government to produqe out of the people 
of the - �publlc a · personnel who could be entI".Usteq with the lawful and 
just a_dmiriistration of a modern oi v.1.lized _sovereign power in the family 
of nations . ti • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,  
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' ' ' 
' 
' ,' ' ' '  ' • 
' ' ' .' 
48 Ibid . 
49 ;Lane; "Civil Government in San�o Domingo;''· Marine Corps Gaz·ette 
(June ,  1922) , 135 . · , · · · · 
jefe, ;they _ had · given the . average Dominican some voice in municipal affairs . 
In MarQh, , 19ll,' Admiral Knapp .made the members of the �t.amdientos , · 
appointees of the. Military, Government, >0 and :the last ·vestige of democracy 
, 1n the· Dominican Republic -was gone .�1 
The . ,only branch 'Of the·. •Domiru.can 'Government · to retain ,a,ry· indepen-
' . 
· denc:e wa:.S the ,  judiciary. · ,Even here local military commanders., · •  suspi·cious 
of : _the native judges and· un£amiliar with, the procedures of the Napoleon1e· 
. Code in use in the( Domi,nican ;Republic, . were guilty of "sunmary interfer­
enQe,. 115,?, •.· Cdlonel ; Lanei who- tried. �rd :t.o protect the courts from , military 
· pressuref had . the matter- of military int
.
erference carefully investig�ed 
· and found that the ohiei' cause of friction came from- the - power ·  of the · 
military• ·a6Inmander to d�termine :wh_at cases • wou.ld be -tried by 'the ·
. civil · · 
· court.a . or >by the provost court �  
. 
Ev�n •iil , 1Cases .. 'wbie!h had origina.liy•, been -assigned to civil -court., if 
$0 Knapp., "Annual Report to June 30., 1917., " Appendix· B, 22. · 
. 51 Lane, ''Ci vii Gqvenunent in : Santo · Dcmjjigo, "  Mad.he Co;rps Gazette 
(June, 1922) , J,.J5 . �ieutenant Colonel. Henry p. Davis USMC, . ''Iridoct�­
tion' of Liltin-.Amertcan Servtee,1' · Marine
, 
Corps Gazette· (Quantico, Va. ) ,  
·., V (March, 1920) , l.$8.. -Davis ., a maj or at the time., was in command in the 
Province o+ Macoris from February., 1917 to July., 1918 . He proudly de-
scribes hi,$ methods : 11 • • . • they • • � were made to understand from the 
first· nighi I · was in Maooris that the . .American Commander . was the boss and • 
that his word in .:th� absence· of orders, tro:r;n. higher autl!,o�ties to the con� 
trary was ·absolute, . 1av;� , :rt . . was .11 · military g ovemmerit 
. •. . • • I �ad . to dis­
miss the City Oounoil ' ·oxi· two oc�.<?.:3.i<>,ns; and·· whµe this actio.n , was summa:17, 
it ha_d 1:ts effect _on the nat;iyes, . .  ·an<;J. , brotrgh1;;\f.qr:ward . . a ,  mucll bett.�r class 
of men as �anqj.dates t:or'1.tbl :bity, ;.CpunciJ: •, . · • �-" : .  Davis. b,el1.eved, · ibid. ; 
:155, that the Dominican· If •  • :,. · does '•tiot ;want ; to. be · patted on the .l�aok and 
't;;ol;d he is .. an equal. He , h,as had a .  ma�ter, his ·�ntire life; , he recognizes 
the necessity of a ,ma.st.er, :: •and he wants: cl master. " 
$,2 Lane, ''Civil Government in Santo Domingo, 11 Marine Corps Gazette 
(June; , 192g) ., 141. . · · · · · · · . · , · · 
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the ve�ot was not t o  the liking of the marine in charge of the district 
he some�imes tried. the case again in the provost court. On the other 
hand, when Do�nicans :who had achieved a friendly relationship with the 
• 
• 
i . 
marin.es were. cortvicteci in civil courts the local commanders would some­
times. see to it �hat they never served the sentence . Marine control .of 
the pdsons led to another grievance, 
. 
Assignment to public works was a 
. . - . . 
severe �d · de.grading punishment under Dominican law which was only assigned 
as punislµn�t for . . certain crimes . Yet the Military Government required 
all prlsonel's; even those awaiting trial; · to work on the ·  roads � .5 3  · 
The most persistent · probl,em, 09-�y : eno�h-, . was · the · one which had · · ; 
seemed e.asiest ;o- reso.lve at the frt,a� of the Occupation. Pacification 
of the country . had �e.�n almost accomplished . even b efqre the Proclamation., 
yet t he Militru:y Government ·was· never able to put down a�ed bands ., 
chiefly active µi. the southeastern prt>vinces of San Pedro de Macoris and 
Seyb�. 
The only open r€3sistance t9 the Proclamation of Occupation ha.d . 
occurJ:"ed in the northeastem p�ovince of S� Francisco de. Macoris where 
' ' · .
. 
. ,, ' . -,· . . 
Govemor Manuel de Jesus Perez Sosa, known as Lico Perez, refused to sur-
.• 
render his arms to the. Americans and barricad,ed himself' in the local. 
fortaleza. Captain John Hughes· and six of his - marines wre · wQunded in 
their s uccessf'ui. asst:iult., , but Perez, le:aving behind two dead and two 
woundec, escaped .to the hills with · :a . . f.ew· followers . 
Some':0£ th�se ·t,ired· of life in . the bru.eh after a few days and 
53 c. Armando Rodriguez, "Reporte de Consultor Juridico de la Seere;,. 
ta.r.f a de Justicia, e Instrueci<>nes Publicas.," Hoepelman y Senior (eds . )  , 
:Ooeunientos Historioos, 269-273. . ,• . -t-� 
·. . 
' .. ' 
··:, J • 
. . 
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started back to  the ,capital of the province to _ surrender. They met with 
. . \  
. 
'· . 
. a r9ugh · reception. Marines, anxious to avenge their wounded comrades� ·  _ _  
dragged three. o'f them from their horses ·and killed them.54 · This naturally .-
4i,.scouraged the res.t from giving themselves up., and some drifted south · -
to ·san P�dro de t-lacorls where outlaw bands fuld for years lived in the 
bills preying on the great sugar plantations. 
- . : 
. . 
. 
: . 
' 
. 
. 
;: ' 
These- bands were controlled by a Dominican called Cha-cha who was 
well pa,j,d by _ the sugar men to keep his gaVilleros, in check. The planters 
' . 
. 
. ., ' •. . . . . . 
had ;long conside:red Clla,-cha as a necessary evil a.nd begged . the Military 
' ' · .
' . . 
' 
. . 
. 
Govennnel'lt no'.t; to send troops into the unoccupied provinces for fear that 
the damage res.ult� from military operations: would ·prove more expensive 
than their "protec;tion" costs-}> 
Neve�e-less,  Admiral. Knapp and General Pendleton were determined 
that such a state of affairs could not. be  pezmitted under American rule. 
Marine.a occupied the province early 1n Januru:-y, 1917, and Cha-ch�, in 
spite of his awesome reputation, soon surrendered. 
Far from ending banditry in the region, however, th.a removal of 
Cha-cha · only me.de room for a younger and more reckless leader. Vicentico 
. . . . . . ;: . 
. 
Eirange:;J.ista gathered the remnants of Qha;;.oha ' s band and began an a ctive 
campaign of violence against Amenc�.56 Two American engineers named 
Hawkins and ?4:tller were brutally murdered in February, the first American 
civilians ever deliberately killed in the Dominican Republic. More 
' . 
$4 Urerta., Los Yanquis � Santo Domingo, 18.5. 
$5 Knapp, Annual Report to June 30, 1917, Foreign Relations !2!1., 710. 
56 !lli· 
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troops ·-were, ):'UShed t o  the area� but the marines had a difficult time : in' ; _  
an ar¢a · ••-twe:lve :scr1,1are miles · larger than Porto Rico and possessing only 
,fif'te�n . :miles , of - wagon road. n57 
. · Early' in- :fune ,: : ,-917;, Marine :Gunnery Sergeant· William West; imperson� 
attng bis commanding officer .t :  Lieutenant ' Colonel Hell,.r,1- o. ' Davis, made- ·his 
way to· Evangelista • s  camp .  The bandit leader., ,enticed b f  p·romises of 
paroon .mid high rank in- the Guardia., agreed to ·surrender with his - enti re ' ' ' . . :· · , \ ,: ' . . . 
band' of' -�bout two· hundred ruiq twenty•fi'te · meI1. · · -
Evangelista · ·should have - known tha:t - ·lus· . killing of the two ·Americans 
had put · hin(b�yond· pardon- .f brever. _ As - soon as ·he arrived in the city of 
San Pedro de Ma6oris., Davis tru,-ew him in irons - to await the boat which · 
wouid take ' him to Santo Domingo• City for- trial.� 
' . ' .· : 
. . ' . 
. 
-Th� boat to_r the capital dQcked at · about two the 'riext morning. 
Ace�  to' th�: official version., Evangelista asked permission ·to· use 
· the latrine as he was being escorted- to the dbck.  He was allowed to enter 
the building alone and �ttempted to escape through another doo�. · His 
' ' 
gu.ard.;' an' exceptional marksman., fired three shots :at his running °figure 
iri the - dark, - and ail · thi,ee · found· v1ta1 · spota .56 
· Evangellst·a had claimed to be'  the leader 6£ Dominican patriots.,- not 
mere. cririrl.nru.s., and the treacherous manner in which he had been taken 
57 , Davis, 11Latin-Amerlcan Service,'" Marine Cot,ps Gazette (March; 
19?0) , l54. 
58 Sta:t_¢merit of Lt. Col . Henry c. Davis USMC, ·Senate Hearings.; II ,  
ll0.9-lllO • .  Horace. G. Knowles , New York Times Current }!istoq (New York) 
XV (February, l922) , 875, charged that Evangelista had been deliberately 
executed by order of Captain Thomas Watson USMC. Knowles, a fonner 
Americ4I1 envoy to the Dominican Republic/ served as counsel for the 
D�.c� at the Senate hearings in 1921 . 
,· :·' 
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and the suspicious way :l.n which h e . died , made. lµ.m something of a martn-. 
l3and.1try · e ol')t:i.'nued, and .in .spite of, or p emaps. because of, the rele11:t-
, less .t�cties, of Col�ei , Davis ,59 pecame . � inc�asing problEll!l.: . :  . . · 
· ,  Bi. the s�er of 1918 it .was est:ilrlated ·t�at .. nearly six h,m,dred .· 
Dominicans were in· the hills of. San Pedl') . de Mac.orls and Seybo . , Although . ' .. . - ' 
' no d efini t.e proof could be .found, and Admiral Knapp himseit sounded skep­
tical, · many in· �he Mili,tary Government . war$ convin�ed t,bat . Oe:nnan agents 
' ' ' 
' . ' ', ' 60 • '. , · ·, were behind the insurgents . , Marine. ·o�icers., not�ly Colqnel, George o� •. 
. 
Tho11>e, Chief of'· Sta.ff of the Marine Brigade; . urged an all--c:,ut campaign 
to eliminate th.e bandits· once and for all •. '. . . 
·1 ·  . ' \  
Admiral• ;KnapP .. was absent .from ,the country wllen General Pendleton , ·  
aa Act�g Militar,( Gove:rnoi- Qrdered a major effort in Maooris and Seybo 
in the . summer and. fall· of 19i8. Colonel Thorpe. comm�ed the . troops. in 
: the .field and• pro�eouted the campaig� with . senseless. severity • . • 'l'he acts 
or· offi,oial callousness and individual brutality which marked this opera­
tion.,: • when finally revealed, .shocked Latin AmetiQa. · 
, Attempting to out· the bandits of.f: .f:ro1ll thElir supplies, T�orpEl 
. 59 . Davis, . 11tatin-Amerioan Service,; ."· Marine Corps G�zette (Ma�, 
1920) , . l58 . As a sample of his approach Davis · re.cords an 1ncident where 
he had arranged to meet alone with a bandit to discuss his su1Tender. 
The 01.¢ ],,aw, justifiably suspicious, did not appear, but sent spies to 
make sure that Davis ha<i not s et a t;rap, . Reassured, he tried to aJ;Tange 
another interview. ,i • •. • I eent b ack word that I did not want to see him, 
as he. had not trusted me., and if I .saw him J;' would sboot him on sight • • • 
I wanted to talk to this fellow because he ha.d a good bit of influence in . 
the c:,Olll)try and he had not at that time committed any depradatioria of miy 
kind, but he did have quit e a number of bad men with him. I am sure I 
could llave persuaded .him t o  bre,ak up l\is band and givevhf.mself up, · but: I 
had sent hi.in word that I �uld shoot him on sight, .  and' I would have, �rµi 
he knew it, so I did riot see . the gentleman.. He is, I beJ4eve, etill �¢t-
ing in the field in Santo· Domingo. 11 
, · · 
. 60
, 
Knapp, Quarterly Report, July 1, 1918, Foreign Relations 1918, 
359 . · , ,  · ,, . 
. . . · 
./ 
-----, ---------~ ..... 
or<ie�d ,the 4;3ntir:e . . popuiation pf certain areas int.o .concentration camps, , · 
and destroyeq. .. thei� villages and · crops • . · Theoretically, the Dominicans 
left. ·theil'.: homes voluntarily� Actually, they, we:,re forced into the :camps . 
' ' . 
where, tll.:ey met · with ,rQ\lgh treatment . 
6,1 
. '.Eveh m6re, shocking· was �he' r-evelation.o�; the · atroeitie
i
s,  committed 
. . . . 
by · Captain Charles , Mei-ckle of the -l-.larine Corp� • . According to h:i.s Domini-
can gm.de , :  Merckle tortured and,killed s�ven , su$pected bandits 'who i'eli 
' ,• 
,
, • I 
into his: \h�d�f - in 1918 and .burned a�· least two hundred
. 
houses.
'62 · There 
. : \- . :· . ; ; . ·, . ,·, , · : : . 
. 61' 'l'estimoey of; Dr. , Alejandro Cora.din., Senate· Hearings, Il, 1199, 
de1:1ef'.ibes t1P.J;'d, degree methods used to questiOll .internees about their 
k:nowiedge of the. ,bandits •. · Nouel to·  Rua.sell, December 29; 1920, ,. Hoepelman 
y Senior {eds .) :, Dooum:entos Historicos., 12 ., also charges brutality. Ad­
miral Knapp; · Quarterly Report., OctoSer 18:, 1918, Foreign Relations 1918, · 
369�310, was led to  believe that th(;! concentration tramps were pleasure 
spots� . . "As a measure· in aid of .the suppression of the .bandits, inhabi­
tants gf certain outlying parts o,t these two provinces were . advised .to 
concentrate . at·· the nearest large place., bringing a month "s supply ot pro- . 
visions wi tli them. The concentration was not �andato:ry, but the advice 
was very· generally followed, the· work being ably:· assisted by. the native·• .  
officials. It is a general opinion · among the officers who have been en­
gaged in these field . operations that the natives in large measure will 
prefer: to remain where they voluntarily concentrated rather than r�turn 
to their .homes ., . everi: when entire quiet has been
. established,. . One· result 
or t he concentration has b·een that one :o r more of the sugar estates, which 
ordinarily nave great . trouble in getting labor supply,, · are finding it 
entire,ly possible to provide their neee�sary labor without having to im­
port laborers, as has. �een the annual att$tom hitherto.11 
, 62 Test1'moey of -Luis Suarez,  Senate Hearings, II, 1141-1147. · Merckle ' s  
career ended in October, · 1918 • . Although Colonel Thotpe had witnessed some 
of Merckle • s handiwork no action was taken until an .American plantation 
manager in whos.e presence Merckle had executed two prisoners complained. 
Before hi$ . court; ... martiil convened, ho-wever, ·he aommitteq. suicide ·. The . 
embarrassed Marine Corps 
. 
spread the · rumor that the Gennan-ti6rn Merokle was 
a Oennan agent plant �d in the Corps to discredit it. As he had' been in 
tbe service ,for sixteen. years at the time of hi's death and no .Proof was 
·ever Of.fared the st.ory does not ring true.� Earnest H.  Gruening, 1,1The 
Senators • Visit HM.ti an� Santo Domingo, 11 . The N�tion (January 4, 1922) :, .10. 
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utere : oilly :a fe-w : authE1nticated eases Of· this , :s ort, .6.3 but they embittered . · 
Dominicans ! Md, dazne,ged :American prestige throu�out Latin .Amen.cm .• , , 
. , , i . ·In . spite of: shprtcomings an'd p roblems which •he, reo.ognized .as �-11 as 
' .� . 
aeyone,. Acllid�a:J.. ;'Knapp:,· .as h1$, tenn ( d�w to ·a; c:J.ose ,.felt ·that :his ·admi�s- . · 
tration had , accompl1shed, much • .  , Peace , e.nd orq.$r ·.·prevailed tll,roughout · most>. 
Of: t.he- 'co,untcy. , . III1pre>vement could• ,be. seen .on every hand •
. 
By . 'July of · · . 
.1918 }le , ,could : l9ok .on bis ,work: ' and. pron�unce ,·· it good. 64;  ' ' . ' ' ' ; ' . 
' · .· · i. ' . .: {Looking b ack I over. the entire ; pe.�od, since the es:tab;lJ.shment of 
Millta_cy Govermnent:, the improvement ' i s  enonn.ous ·in c onditions as 
. , they e:rlst. today over the , cQiiditions · as . . they - existed on . .  November· 29th, 
1916; . and it i s  .cont:.intiing constantly. As soon as the termination 
:of :the . war. shill penut - the , unrestricted . resumption . of bus m,eas ,in ,. 
th� Dominic4?1 Republio, . I  look forward .to a. condition or material 
pro$perity :and development ,of the country:, and : $.n .  improvement in: _ 
· the e.dilcatiorial, social and moI"ai. conditions of the .people, that 
will have. :no parallel , in• any previous , p eriod in. the history of 'the 
country • .. · 
There .is no doubt ·:that many, if not most , Dominicans shared his feel-, . 
' ' · 
ings • .  _ Ma.cor:ts .and Seybo. were; after . all, but two of twelve province·s. 
Much of t�e . unpleasantness of t�e Occupation.,- the censorship and the 
military law, could be blamed on the war and the emergency c onditions 
which existed at the start of the Occupation. 
Admiral : �pp: departed on November 18 . The �ar was· a,;.e,;, and Domini­
cans looked forward to an �asing of the Military Government. T,he feejling 
was widespread that a plan foI" withdrawal of  the marines would soon oe 
• 
, ,  • I ' 
63 Nouel .to  Russell, Deeemb�r 29, 1920., I:ioepelrnan y Senior ( edS . ) , 
Doeumentos Historicos, · 12. . Urena, -� Yanquis .. � Santo Domingo, · 218-219 • . 
Welles, Nabo.th 1 s Vineyard, II , 806. · , . · .· . .  . · . · . . .  · · . . · · . 
. .. .. : t,. � . . .. : 
64 . Knapp, Quarterly Report, July 1:, 1918., Foreife Relations 1918, 
364. 
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announced� · ·. A.m¢rlcans and Dominicans alike: t1waited the, arrival or. th�,
new -MiUtary· {Jo:vemor with a great. deal .of .interest • .  
1-'. ' 
'' 
'.·.: 
• I • ~• 
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CHAPrER IV 
The occupation of the Dominican Republio stirred little interest and 
less p rotest i n  the Un:i.ted States. The World War and event.a in Mexico . 
monopolized the front pages,  and only ocoasional, inaccu rate paragraphs 
told the Ame rican newspaper reader what was going on in Santo Domingo. 
Few knew anything about the Dominican Republic , and many bad only a vague 
notion of where i t  was. 1 
In 1917, Oswal<i Garrison Villard aut,hored a mild protest .in the . 
Annals 2.f. � Americ an  Academy £! Political Science, and readers of the 
Yale ReView were offered a more v:i.gor ou s indictment of American interven-_____,_ - ·
, 
' 
tion s in the Caribbean by Moo r.fie:1.cl Storey, a survivor from the Anti­
Imperialist Le ague of Spanish War days . . A  wider public J,"ea.d George Ma :r-­
vin 's article in World ' s  Work w hich portrayed the UnitE!d States carrying 
. . 
-
ou'ti a necessary and praisewo rthy mission ary task in a benighted land. 2 
Far from condemning Ca ribbean expansion ,  delegates to the American 
A cademy of �<>li tioal Science ' a Confe rence on Foreign Affairs at Long 
. l Inina.n:, Through Haiti and Santo Domingo , l.  Kelsey, 11Amerie� Inter­
vention in Haiti and Santo Doiiiingo, "  Annals :lf. � Amerioan Academy .2f 
Politi cal Science (March, 1922) , ll,3. · "Too many educated people · here con .,  
fuse Haiti and Tahiti . The two island� 0£ Haiti a nd Santo Domingo. appear. · 
in questions put to me. ' ls the United Stat.es in any way 1nvolve.d, in . 
Santo Domingo ? '  was asked the other day .by a man of wide reput ation . "  
2 Oswald Garrison Vi;Llard, "Rights of Small Nation s in America J  The 
Republics of the Caribbean;�" Ann als £! the Ame rican Ac adey of Political 
Science (Philadelphia ), XCV (July, l917T;-i�S-l71. Moorf ield Sto rey, "A 
Plea fo z: Honesty, " . � Review (New Haven ), ,  VII . (January, 1918), 26o-279. 
Marvin , "Watchful Acting in Santo :POmingo , "  World 's Work (June, 1917) ,  
205-21� . 
. . . , ·  -
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Beach, California in May., 1917., showed an unabashed imperialist sentiment. 
Professor· William R. $heperd of Columpia received an ovation when he 
cal.ied on England and _ France to c�de their West Indian possessions to the 
United . States as : ,the p rice of 1Americclll war . . aid. ; .They were . told that. Latµi .
American-, -niistrust , of the , United: ,s:t.ates .was . .  c;i.ue solely to Germ8J} _ _  propaganda. 
l ' 
• ' 
' 
. . .  
The. New. - Y.ork Times: reported, _ 11,. ,.  -• - speakers who demanded: practical armexa--
, , 
tion of all countrie,s bordering on the Caribbean were much applaudep.. '!� 
.The legality of the Occupation was avowed by. Philip. Marshall Brot-m; . , 
! ' • 
Profe.ssor of . .  International Law at Princeton· and a f onner Minister to Guate-
mal� and llonc;iuras , - in the Americ.an .Journal 2£: International . Law:., ;'ounded
by .Se�retary of _State Lansing, wllo was still .an- associate editor. _ · P-rofes­
sor �rown admitt.ed . that. a military occupation not preceded by - a state of  
war w,as· an ' "-an<>malous situatiOll:, Tl, but . demonstrated:, without too much dis­
tortion, :or the fa9ts of t.he· case,., that., _ "€here is not_h:i.ng iuegal or repre­
hensible Jn i,ntervention of this character in the d efense of special rights 
B.lld the general, interests o f  inte�ational law: a?ld order. 114 
S,o far, as public opinion e�sted it - approve� the Dom:J,.nic� - .Occupation.
The rigid censorship in force 4ur1ng the wa,r. prevepted any of its less 
pleasant _ aspects from being known. There was a comfortable assurance 
that tbe Monroe ·Do�trine somehow j us.tified· any American ,actions in : Latin 
America, and · even a certain pride in the fact that tht3 United - States had, 
, , 
" • •. • strongarmed • • •  Santo Domingo into health, good order, and an 
, . ' 
J New Yo.rk: �:, May 31, 1917., 12, l.  $toi:-e.y, "A.Plea for Ho.peaty, " 
Yale �view (Janua:ey, 1918)., 273-274. ·� . . · . 
4 fhiUp �arshal). . Brown, "The Arm$d · Oocup,ation of  Santo �omingQ, II, 
� American Journal 2£. International 1!! (New York) ., XI (1917) , 394�'.399 .
····--··---------~Is .. -.-, ... , .. ___ ., ______ _ 
assured material prosperity. ,.5 · .As tor · those disturl>irig rwnors . . of • the· ·. sup- · 
pf$ssi.on. of c:i,.vil •rights; it was reassuring :to hear that':
6 : 
' . , ijervous · AIQ.eri.can .newspapers need ,not worry ·ove:r the · censorship·� ' · 
Healthy. newspapers are thriving on it . Those which have died a 
natural · deatll. oocupied a- similar position to bullfighting . or cock.,; · ; . · · 
fighting · in the exciting and demoralizing amusements of the country. 
, As,: soon as . the libelous politf'cal :matter ,on ,whicl::l ' they subsisted was ·. ,. 
stopped,. t,hey had to stop. 
' 
. 
In such an atmosphere there were few prepared te> listen to Francisco 
:, ' ' 
Henriquez y Qa.rvajal when he arrived in the United States in December, 
. . 
1916 • . · Unabl� to get a hearing in Wa�on h� went to New York where he . . . 
, , ,. ' . 
had to . content himself with publishing his v ersion . of the . events of .his 
presidency, i�. F���o ' s  Las Novedacies; 7 .·�
. 
sheet �ose iltl'luence �as under-
standably slight . The article w as significant, however,. because for the 
' ' , ' 
. . 
first time the?'E3 ·appeared what was to become the standard Dominican expl,a-
• • : t •' : • 
, . 
nation· for the Occupation : the United: States, masking its real reasons 
' 
. . : . . . · . : - . . 
. 
behind' a false . · interpretation of the Convention of i907 and the need to 
suppress nonexistent disorders in the Dominican Repub:Lic, · ha<t . seized the 
country as a strategic measure to protect the approaches ·to the Panama 
' . 
Canal,� 8 · , .;rt· the Dominicans eo�d persuade
· 
the United States to accept 
this view., it would b� easy to deillSl'ld a· withdzawal immediately after the 
war. 
,,, . 
Once again lien,-iquez y Gartajal had offered the State" Department an 
5 Marvin, "Watchful Aciting in San�o Domingo,fl World' s  Work (June, 
1917) , , 218 •. , 
-
6 Ibid. 
� -
' . 
7 Printed in full in Urena., Los Yartqliis !!! � Domingo, 199-21,3 • 
. a �t, 206 • . . 
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opportunit�· ·to accomplish its easenti� purposes · .in a defensible m'3.imer • .  
. . 
:f.'ven Latin .Ame:rica: coul,d ,understand :strategic neces·si·ty • . . However, the 
U�teid Statesj :by choosing ,to, justify, its �ction by .the unilateral and; . , 
strairied ipterpretation ,of .the 1907 Convention, , the questionable legalisms 
of, P�ii�
·
• ;Ma;�h�l -�ro�, 9 and the a;rrogant a ssumptio�: . of 'a ,·�oral-. , �bl.ig·a .. 
', , 
.
i " . '. 
tion to;ard the·
· Dominic� people, inevitably invited a searching and criti.;,. 
cal .examination of the Military Government and its methods • 
. . • , . . . Henriquez · y . Can-ajal, returned to Cuba .where he j oined his brother, . ' . 
Federico; mid his, n�phew, · Max Henriquez Urena ·. Realizing the futility of 
,· ;,: ·
· : t  1 , .  
attempting .to, ol"ganize . a protest mov0Illent during the war, when to 'do, so · 
would have been t o· mark bimseif a i1German agent, " he r emained in - retire-
. . 
ment until 1918. 
. . . .,, . . . . : .  . ' . . . . . . : 
On Bastille Day, 1918 ; - Max. Henriquez Urena launched the campaign Of · 
. ; ' . 
propaganda against the occupation of' Santo Domingo by making a speech in • · 
' . . 
Santiago de .Cuba on the supj ect, "France . and the Latin Race. 11 Mis pas-
sionate (.)ratian which voiced the hope that the �en:t downfall of German . 
imperialism would signal the end of imperialism everywhere, by his own 
. ,,, 
account brought the Cubans . to  tlleir feet shout;ng, "Viva la Republioa 
Dominic�a 11110 
The printed spee�h circulated throughout Cuba . ·by the thousands of 
copies• arousing · great interest in the , Dominican situljl:t,ion� With · the end 
or' 'the· war the campaign .went into high g e�. Cub.sn newspap ers . cooperated 
' . 
. 9 _  Kni�ht, !!!!, Americans !!! �  Domingo, .93. Brown ' s .position. and 
Lansing ' s  .relation with the Journal 2£.· :riiteinational � caused many to 
regard ·Brown.' $. article as an official Amene� interpretation , 
. ;..· 
10 U;re�a, La,s ._Yan9;uis !!l Santo Donp.nso, 220 . 
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. 
actively. ·Enthusiastic Cubans organized Comites pro Santo Domingo and 
raised funds to send Henriquez y Carvajal t o  the Versailles Peace: Confet­
ence. 11 -
The former l)aninican P�sident arrived in Paris :6n Aprll .l, 1919. 
He had �o t:1uccess in his ·attempt to lay his case be.fore President Wilso�. 
J .  H • .  Stabler of the Latin American Division was there $.nd told him that 
inter-American relations were excluded from · consider.ation at the· Peace 
· .. , ·. · ,;;- ·. . . . . · . 
. . " . · 
. . • . 12 Confer�nce. Henriquez y Carvajal left a lengthy memorandum with Stabler · 
. . . ' � . . 
and used th�' rest of his time in Paris to :plead his cause wi;th , the South 
American delegati�ns . 13 
. One solid result of his t rip was to arouse interest in Spain. . Span­
ish parliamentary · leade;s responded by publi�ing a .  memorial cal.ling on 
the Spanish GoV'ernment to use :t ts good offices. to p ersuade the United . 
States 't.o ' ·w1thdraw from .the Daninic� Republic.14 · 
' � 
Publication of the Spaniards ' statement and the arrival of Henriquez 
y Carvajal iri the ·United States from Parts near the end of July awakened 
ll Ib:1d. , 2-21-222 _- ·. Consul Edwards to Secretary of State, March 23, 
1919, For,eign . Rel:atio11,s 1919, II; 98 . . . . Edwards, t,emporarily in charge of 
the Legation .in Santo · Domingo,- warned that Hennquez y Garvaja.;1. . was on 
his way to Paris · �d outlined the 11wa�ime defense of the Panama CBnal" 
arg1,Jment · he would use to urge withdrawal._ . 
. � . . . - . 
. 12 Henriquez y CaJ;"VB.jal to: Stabler, . April 19, 1919, · Foreign Relations 
1919, II, 107-118 . This memorandum outlliled the reforms which Henr!quez y 
Carvaj al had urged since June, 1916, and asked the United States to ·take 
steps t.o restore self'.""govemment . He warned. that he. was starting· a Latin 
Amerio.an propaganda qrganizatio11. Joseph c • . Orew, Grew to  Acti� Secre­tary of St�te, April: iS,' 1919, �. , 106-107� noted that, nHellriquez. y 
Carvaj al is not rabiqly anti-American. " 
13 Urena, Los YanqUis !m. Santo Daningo, 221-222 . 
14 New: 'fork Times, September 11, 1919·, 17, 4. 
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American ounosity about Santo Domingo. Some idea of what the Dominican 
Republic meant _ to the average .American may be deduced from the fact that 
' . ' . . . . . . : I' . '. ' ' . the New Yozk Time.a noted Henrtquez y Carvaj,al 's presence 1n an article on 
. African _µnr¢st
. 
headlined, "Neg�es . of World Prey: of Agitators :11l$ . "Another 
article . in .th,e Times referred to "Femandez Henriquez, tl:le newly-.elected , 
Pre_sid�nt- o't Sant() Domingo , "  _and went on '. to .SUirJmari ze the American posi-,. 
tion iii the Dominican Repub�c as foll�ws : 16 
u. S.  Marines were ord ered to Santo Domingo,' November 25, 1914 
because 'tpere was a threat of revolution there. A t�aty was nego- . . 
tiated b,etw�en the Unit e.d States and Santo Domingo early in 1917 by . 
whic1i this country ass•d a: virtual; iroi ectorate. . 
' '  . ' ' ./ . . ' In Washington Henriquez -:r Carvaj al managed to get _the ear or the 
Latin American Division, alth9ugh the _attitude of t,he Amer.le� involved 
was; a:ocording , �o _ Uren�., 
11 • • •  more . officious tha,n offioiaJ. • ."17 The 
burden of .the mem:OrElnda_ that . .  h�-
--p�sent ed was ·that the time ha& arrived 
wh_eri the Uni�ect>'state� should make plans for ilithdrawing from the Dpmini­
ca.n �public. Therefore, the marines should first be _relieved from. civil 
police dutie s;  a census qf the_ R�public Should be, made; and .a Dominican 
15 �.,, August 24, 1919, J..:, 2. · .  
16_ �--, September 11, 1919, 17, 4. : Charles H • . Noxon, .Jr. , "Santo 
Domingo, Ward of the Mar4le1;3,.11 ibid. , NOVE!mber . 30, 1919, IV, 3. A sign 
both of increasi,ng interest and COiltinuing misinfonnation about Santo 
Domingo was this article by a wartime marine private wh9 s erved as a· 
Guardia officer. nBoot'' Noxon, who believed that the Occupation was train­
ing the Domiirl:cans_ in self-government, des;cribed Pendleton ' s  1916 march to 
Santiago as a bloody, six month c,ampaign in which. u • •
.
• every ho_le had to 
be cleared of snipers before, on December 6, 1916 the Ameri can flag was 
raised 'over Santiago . 11 Old salts retailing war stories to recruits 1n 
return for beer figure that a �ong., bloody c ampaign is conducive to a long, 
wet · evening� 
l7 Ure7{a; Los_ Yanquis � Santo Domingo, 224. 
. -~~ 
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commis.sipn up;der :American direction should undertake the dra.fting ; o f  
orgam·c · laws whicll . would ¢o�ct the . . inherent we�esses of the . former 
.Dominican organization. 
After. �uffioi�nt. preparation,. elections· of ayuntami1entos .should be 
held. Election· of. provincial governors wo�q .follow · if the municipal. , · . ,  
elections .i�dicated , that the .people were . ready •. . . If . these were successful, 
congressional and presiclent1al elections wot4d :?e hel�;• : . At ,. each .step: in ' . 
the process some marines would. be
· withqratm. 1,8 . \ 
· . · .After ,due consideration, Halle.tt . J.ohn$on, act� Chief of the Divi­
sion· of tatui Atneric.an:· Affairs, thought that a . reduction of the authority 
of the Provost · Cow1,s . 11 seemed reasonable. rt . Howe:ver , . he . b·elieved that .· 
, ' . ' . . . \ 
Henriq�ez y Carvajal should return to the .Dominican .Republic for consulta-
tion .with the Militaey-. Ooveznmen,t be.fore the Stat e  Department took .offi­
cial notice· o.f 
.bis proposals � 19 . 
.On ·geptemb.er . 18, . the fornier ·Domi,acan President replied to this. i;iug­
gestion. · · An opportunity for further conversations with Minister Russell 
doubtiess held no appeal fo r him, and, as he pointed out, the Military 
Governor wou:;L!,i be ��ble to commit l:µmseli" wittiou� re.ferring t,o . Washing� 
ton. He feit he c ould better sElrve his purpose by :rema:ini� in Washington 
and spealQ.ng di,reetly to the men . wllo would make the d ecisions anyway. 
HoweVElP, he stated tJlat if the United States restored civil rights . to the . 
Dominican people and· �dopted a pl�n for.. withdrawal similar to the one he 
lBHe_ntlquez· y Carvajal. to John�on� $ept�mber 4, 1919, Foreign Rela-­
tions 1919, II , 128-lJQ . � - ' . ' 
19 Memorandum of J.  C. Durin of the Divisiop. of l,at±n American Affru+s ., 
septembe:r: l.3, 1919·, ibid. , 131-133 . · 
. , � ·· 
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had outlined·., he would be happy to go to the Dominican Republic to counsel 
cooperation ·with· the ltilitary Gov'ernment �n the reorganization of . th·e . : · , . 
Dominican • Ooye.rmnent , and th_e gradual withdrawal of the Am:erl.oan foroesJO 
· While these· talks were- :going- on., the St;ate Department was guilty, of , 
' . ' ' . , 
at lea.st· mixlor . �upUoity, . Immediately oI>. .. ·learning th.at . Henriquez y Carva-
jal · h� come to Washington the Military Government: b�gged the Department 
to assure ·it· 'that rto steps toward restoration of Qi vil government were 
. under consid.eration. 21 This �ssurance : was given on Septetnber· 6., two .days 
before
,
Henriq,ue� y Carvajal· had :appeared tor his _initial interview .with : 
Johnson. 22 
. In the midst of these discussions , Leo s .· Rowe became the new Chief 
. ., 
of tlle! Division of Latin Amertoan Affairs .  On October 9 ,  Henriquez y Car-
va�al present�d_ � with a. detailed amplif'i O�tion of his plan for a reot-,. 
ganization of the Dominican Govertmient - and the gradual w:ithdrawal of Ameri­
can forces.23 Rowe wa� no more encouraging than St�bler and Johnson
. 
had 
' ' ' ' - . . . ' ' , . ' . . . ' . . ' , ·  
· been. On Oot;ober 27, Henriquez y Carvajal left for Cuba after addressing 
a note to Secret·ary -of State Lansing which referred to his memoranda and 
' ' '  I 
demand(;ld.: that the _ United States, .aot to withdraw. Tulio .M� Cestero remained 
13,$. 
, 
20 Henriquez y Carvajal to Secretary ·of State, undated� ibid . ,  1.34,.. 
' · , · ' ' 
. . � 
' ' 
2). Acting· •Sec?'l:3tary of the Navy Franklin D • . Roosevelt to Secretary 
of State., August. 27, 1919; ibid.,  120-i-121. 
. . � . .  
22 Ao.ting Se�retary of State Phillips .to Secretary of the Navy, 
-September 6, .1919, ibid . ,  130·. · .  
23 Urena, 12! Y:anquis � Sant_o Domipgo, . 224•2)4. 'l'his memorandum is 
not found in State Department files.  although it was delivered. A oopy was 
later. -forwa.rde� to t,he '?-1ilitary Goverpment·.. Snowden to Russell, Decem­
ber 2 ,  1919, Forei@ Relations 1919, II, 144. 
' ;:;: - . ,,·.· 
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as, his perso�al - re:.presentative - in -Washington. 24, 
. Not. only. :the Military Government, but. rival. Dominican politicians 
· /  . 
watche:d · the -activities .of Henriquez . y Carvaj al with suspicion • . , In<spite: 
. 
of· his avowal that, �e . wo_uld. neither- is.eek,: nor, a.ccept off:tce in . the Domini-- . 
can ·G�ermnent that ·succeeded the· Occupation, ... �d the _.fact that . he :had·. , . 
�µv±ted: all the foniler · jefes ·22, parti.dos to- join. him, in. pleading the . . 
Dominican, ease . :ln
Washington., 2.$ mmiy·,of the former· political .leaders of 
' . . ' 
t,he . Republi·c felt that he was maneuve-rlng himself -into a posit.ion .where 
he cQulcLc:la:im -the hono_r of .;Lib era.ting . his. country and resume it·s .- chief 
O ·;g.f· ic· e 26 · -� ' . �- � 
. / '  . . . . 
Henriquez·. y Ca�ajal left the United Stat.es a b:ttter -m:an. His every ·  
. . 
effort tow�rd ,NasonablE! comp�omis e· w:iim . the State Department s;tnce. 1,916, - .. -
l 
• •
' 
•
, ' 
' 
' 
t3,S hf! saw it,  . ha.ii �et either .with refusal ,o r - .evasion� · lie himself' had 
' �- ' ' / 
been -subjected to . slan
�er, diseow::t,esy, .�nd dec�ption •. . Hencetorth, , he 
wa� to , put �s oas.e be,f ore wo.,rld . opinion . . 
-· , , . At'tE!� Admiral K�pp -. left the Domµiican Repu.blic, there was an inter.­
regnUJli: of th�e months , durl.ng which Brigadier G.eneral Ben H.  Fuller USMC 
acted �s Military ·. Governor. , The long del:ay · in the appointment 0£ a new . 
G�ve��r . gave : substance to rwnors prevalent since the war ' s  end that the 
Military Government would soon be -ended, or at least,• relaxed� 
' .' · , . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . :_ . . . . . 
24 .ijmu-1qu,ez y Ca;rvajal, to the. Secretary, of State, October 27, 1919, · 
Foreign .Relati.ons 1919 ., II , 137-138 � Cestero also headed the Dominican 
Natio�ist·. C,oJ!lJllittee or�E!Jtl.zed to lopby for .withdrawal • 
. ' . , '  , ·· . 
·
) :• ' I :  ; ! • ,  ' _ . · 
. 
. 
�5 Henriquez y Carvajal to Secretary of State, ·August 22, l.919, quoted 
in Uren�; ·Los Yanguis en Santo Domipgo, �(22�22) . , 
- . · . . 
26 Roo,$evelt .to Secretary of State, August 27, 1919, Foreign Relations 
1919, · :u- , 120-121. -
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Soon· after the arrival of the. new Military Governor any such notions 
were dispelled. Rear-Admiral Thomas M .  Snowden, a New York born Annapo­
lis man of the class of 1879, delighted in posing a_s a - blunt, tough, old 
seadog. Actually, he was a weak and vacillating man, much under the influ­
ence of his subordinates·, who earned from his Dominican subjects the title 
of "Don Juan Isidro'' Snowden, a qe?"isive reference to their weak, fomer 
President; Jimenez . 27 
Snowden had not wanted · the assignment o riginally. However, he s_oon 
developed a messianic attitude; believing the Military Government , with 
himself as its head, was an instrument of providence destined to lead the 
Dominican ·Republic- i,nto the p�Ui of civilization. 28 Suspicious of civil 
' --
. 
,; 
. . 
rule29 and jealous ,,of his authority., he c onsidered every attempt to 
liberalize the regime as an indefensible interference with his mission. 
Minister Russell and the Admiral saw eye to eye. 
To Snowden the idea of withdra�ng from the Dominican Republic �thin 
the foreseeable future was unthinkable. On June 28, 1919, he made public 
27 Welles , Naboth ' s  Vineyard, II, 818 . 
28 Inman, Through Haiti � Santo Domingo , 7 .  "The Admiral said that 
when he first receiv(;ld thE3 request • • • to go_ to Santo Domingo, he said 
abruptly, 1 I won ' t  go. ' • • •  The Department again put it up to Snowden, 
telling him that he was holding up the whole Navy program . So he decided 
to go.  Now that he is down there he has become s o  interested in helping 
these people that he would like to spenci _the rest of his official life 
working out the problems now before him. " 
29 Snowden, "Supplementary Quarterly Report, 29 May, 1919, "  ,3 .  "No 
government based on suffrage can possibly solve this problem. Nothing but 
arbitrary force will suffice, and no government not military is sufficiently 
flexib�e • • • The, power of the latter should be sufficient t o, intimidate 
the element! that would inevitably revolt under any other form of gov�rn-
ment . " Urena, Los Yanquis !:!!. � Domingo, 2.34. 11 • • • Rear-Admiral . _ 
Thomas Snowden 1a."'man .of limited judgement, who · never understo.od unrestricted 
civil liberty) . 11 
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his view. that the ' Mil:itary Government mu st c ontinue tor a long time. Man;y 
Dominic �s protested when he declared in his speech at the dedic ation o f  
th� Agricult:ural Coliegf,3 at Jaina that the Occupation wo.uld continue until 
the generation in the c radle had reached adulthood. 30 ' ' . 
, ,  . / 
In August, 1919, alanned at the p rospect of Henrj,.quez y Carvajal ' s· 
success with the S_tate Department, . he p redicted 11anar �hy and ruin " . should 
even .the l�ast measure of l)ominic� self:-governmerit be granted . 3l . In 
December� .he l"ecommended
.
that the· State Department annotmce that the Mill-
, 
> '  
. 
tary Gov'ernment was to remain i'or "ten o r  twenty years-. 1132 
The mo re p ressure gtew for· an Ame rican withdrawal ., the more stubbornly 
Snowden re sisted . In April, 1920 , he urged that the Occupation go on for 
" at le ast ten years and perhaps m:ore . 11 33 Late r in that year, the third 
ranking office r of the Occupation ., Colonel George C. Reid USMC, Commander 
of the Guard ia, indiscreetly placed his signature to a confidential o rder 
which d irected, "Officers o f  discretion • • • to spread a b it of prop a­
ganda • • •  · on' the q�Jstion of annexation . ii.34 , Although Reid accepted the 
1,t • • 
30 Welles, _Naboth ' s Vineyard , Ii , 820,... The statement was made · 
• without official · authorizatio,n from the United State s Government . . . 
31 Paraphrase of dispatch in Roo sevelt to Sec retary of State, Augu st 27, 
1919, Foreign Relations 1919, iI, 121. 
.32 Snowden to Russell, December 2 ,. 1919, · Fo reign Rel ations 1919, II, ��. ' . ·  ' . · . ' ' ' 
33 Snowden ., Quarterly Repo rt, April 1, 19�0, Foreign Relations 1920, 
II, ill. 
. . 
34 Quoted in Grueniµg , "Haiti and Santo. Domingo 'l'oday, 11 The Nation 
(New York), CXIV (Feb ruary 15, 1922) , 189-190. "Office rs of discretion 
will be instructed to spread a bit of propaganda here an d  the re in a ve ry 
· careful and "discreet mann�r so th at it m ay not appe ar that it is being 
" 
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responsibility for this order?" it is  unlikely that he· issued it entirely 
on his own initiative or without the knowledge- and approval· of· the Mill-
. tary Go'verrior and Minister .  Russell. 
' To make: sure that the Military Government remained� the Admiral had 
· to report · condit'ions· which showed a continuing ' need ' for it-�- 'Yet, the ·, ·' 
same ·reports ti-ied to show that his administrati'on was 'making great pro­
gress in c·a.rry±ng · out the aims of the Occupation. This led to contradic­
tions whi ch puzzled the State Department . 
' ,  In April; 1919, he' reported that· banditry was praotically · at an end, 
. . .. 
· but that : the �ituat:fon st�ll requir'�d - military ·actiVity. 36 This d�w a ' ' 
request from Acting Secretary of I State ·Polk for· ciarificati•on. Consu.1 
Edwards, temporarily ih charge of- the Legation,. stated that the situation 
was "greatly ·improved, II 'that the di
°
sturbances were limited to the San 
Pedro de Macoris area. ·( Colonel Davis ' s  old territory) , and that there were 
... . � . 
done · officially. - Present and past conditions may be compared �ong many 
lines, the aims and ambitions of the government explained. A few specially' 
chosen officers might sound some of the people on the question of annexa­
tion, merE:)ly by conversation telling the people that in 1876 the majority 
of Dominic'ans desired annexation and asked for it, but that our Congress 
refused it because we did not know the country and the Dominicans as well 
at that _time·. ' Certain people who s·eem to be receptive could be  indueied to 
spread the idea by showing them how much better · s ituated they would be 
today h� they been part ·of the United States for the past forty years . 
Conditions in Puerto Rico·, the Phiµppines, and even Cuba could be _cited 
as examples .  '' 
· ' 35· Senator Medill McConnick,· Senat.e Hearings, II, , 1$28. 11You will re­
c·a11 :the case of Colonel Reed [s1iJ in Santo Domingo, who issued a circular 
to his officers regarding annexation and who has since been reprimanded 
and had the reprimand placed upon·- his record� "  
3Q -S�owden; Quarterly Report, April l, 1919, Foreign _ Relations 1919, 
II; lOO� 
~ - • - t 
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no more than three hundred disorg ��ed fugitives hiding in the bi-lls )7 . . 
Minister· Russell,· who · was .·· a s  inte �sted as  Snowden in demonstrating the 
need 'for �t.nct Anieric an cont rol, hastened to amend this . report on ·bis ; · · 
return.· · 'Accotding to· him, " ·• • � ·· the spii,1.t of'  banditry in the eastern 
part · of this· :R�puolic is : stili dominant. " ' He - �ent on 1 t6 say that it ... was ' , 
• • I 
unsar'e ·· to· · trave:l, without · a gua rd ill the · i:lffe cte d ·a reas. 38 Throughout 'the 
·. rest . o f · 1919_ �d 1920, · Snowden continued ·to rep ort the imminent liqu ida­
tion'  o f  the ·1a·st gav llle r:o /and · at the same time' r equest•  reinfor cements :o f 
' marines • . . ' L , , J  ! 
The same c ontradictions · appear '  in reports on the Gua rdia .. In April;· 
1919, he dondemned an : those who criticized that body as "socialists and 
visionarie a . 11 39 · · By August , he was ,declaring that the Gua rdia w as  •"in no 
way· fitted"' to keep the peace should · the Marine · Brigade be wi  thdr�m. 40 
With State Depirtment c oncurrence he virtually abandoned attempts to - deve­
· lop Domini��- o f�i·cers .  41 
1The •postwar suga r  boom , "the dance ,of the millions:, 11 had ·ju st begun 
when Admiral, Snowden ar;t'i ved in the Dominican Republic . Month a fter month 
the .  r ·e�en�es ·o f �he o ountcy. rose . . '.!.'he pro sperity curve ,- proje cted to 
• , ..,, .. ,r ; 
inf;nity by �he Navy paymasters . who fille d the post of·  Finance Minister, 
tempted the ·  Milit.a:cy · Oove rpment to expand the scope o f  �he public works 
37 Edwa rds, to Acting Secretary of State; May 1, 1919 , ibid. , 118. ---
•
·
· .38. • Russell to Acting Sec ret.ary of State , June 3 ,  1919, ibid ., 118-119. . � 
· '.39 Snowden, Quartetly Report, • 1 April, 1919, ·�. , 100 . 
40 Russeil to Secreta ry of State , ·AUgtist 8, i919, �• ) 120 . 
4l Polk t.o Ru ssell, June 20 , 1919, �- , 119,. 
~' ' 
______ .. _..,.. .... _,_ ..... -• 
. 
�- 8,0 .. 
prog��t )lq ·�xp.eip.se • was , �pared ip. pushing , work on ,tl;,.� ,nortll".'.'souti:i , lf:ighway. 
li�?r .. d,red�inth cpn�trµctio� 9£, pt1pl4<r puildirms, 9£ al+,,. sorts, the agz1.:­
oultura;t progr�, and .any ,projec;ts which could be , considel'.Eicl beneficial in 
· :  ' . ' • ' • ' 
' ' , ·
·
. "  ' 
' 
> 
any wa;r; �re. beg1µ1� , 1 ���. progrant, bf.:l��� ,s.o •iamp�'tiou� thc:t ·it, out�rew: e,ren . 
. :., .. -: · ', ' 
the .�e99,rd , �v�nue�, . anti 
·1:11·: Apr:f:.l, , 19:2C>, , :Adnli..ral ,S1.1o�dE:n .:s�ught ciuthor:Lza­
tion 'tor a, sev�n millio� �ollar loan to :cover : �t.s , cost . Thif?, tioo, , b ec,�e 
a reason ,for .extending the 0coup13-ti9n a.s , t,he work had bee� , pl&med 9ver �. 
· · . · . · · 42 fiv!:! year p�riod. i . . . . , , · • ; , , , : . 
. . . 
9ne qf ,thei maj�r projects of ,��� · Qc�up,at,ion was a l�d :reform desi�ed 
t(?. , end the, comun��o syste�; tlu.s . �o�ld ;re,quire regis�ration of titles �d 
allow a re� p�perty, ,tµ to be imposed. : ;The plari worke4 ,out by Peynado . 
C •
• 
• I •
• 
• ' ) , .' : 
and Colonel. Lane was put into eff eat · 1n the £all of l9l9. .. Under the pros-
• ; , :
, 
·
• 
· 
• , , l 
: • 
' 
, , 
' ' j i ,  
. 
' ; ' .' ,  
•
. 
• . 
•
! 1 1 • • , , , 
•
. ' > 
•
• 
pe�us conc:ti,ti,on� . o_f �he bo�111 ,tl;le tax, �:ucceede� b,eyi:>nd · .a�l expect,ati9:ris 
-witll .seven hUP,Cl:red 1thousand. dollar� coll�cted f:iuring the first quarter �f 
.. its Qperation. 4) However, Admiral. Snowden . was :quick to .d,emonst,;rate that .. 
. ' . . 
th� . impositio� p_f this . refonn absolutely re�uireq thf:3 . �bntinua�ioµ, of .· the 
Miiitary oovei'nlrtent; 11 • • • 
• • 
, .  J ' , . • 
t�e reform . .  n44 · · . .  
. . 
�ree years· at least, ' fro� the ·1nitiati��iof .· 
. While t�e State -D�pattment had ,pie<iged the Milita,ry Goyerlll!lent p�­
vately that there ·would be no , change, · in it::. stat:us,
. it indirecr�ly enc'OU:T­
aged, the · fe¢ling in the Doin1nican Repubiic that the United States would 
. . 42 Snowden, Q�arterly ,Report, l Aptj.l,. 1920, Foreign .Rel�tions 1920, 
tr , . 113 • . . 
43 ·snowden, "Quarterly �eport;:, 30 Octobet, 1919; ''. 5 • 
. . 
, 44 ·snowden, "Supp3:ementary Quarterly Report, 29 May, 1919," 3.  
. ••.:;, 
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soon leave, ,or at least introduce a form of civil government, by failing
. / 
to make its pledge public a nd  by co ntinuing the t alks with Henriquez y 
Ca n"a j a1. 45 Its caution in t�s regard wa s doubtless. influenced by the 
apprehensive que ries conce rning the Occupation which it began to receive . ' - . 
f r� va rious Lat�n Ame rican gove rnments during the summer of 1919 •
46 Such
diverse American groups as the American Federation o f  Labo r and the Pro ­
testant COUI1Qil fo r Inter-Ame rican Cooperation also began to look eriti-
. oally at the Occupation. 47 
Although no one in the State Depa �ent appeared rea dy to rec ommend 
even a grB4ual withdrawal from the Dominican �public. along the eminently 
/ · . 
sensible ·unE3s drawn. by Henriquez y G�:ryajal., and no one had the courage
to state de finitely the length o f  time . t,� Occupation forces intended to 
remain , the f eellng grew that steps · to ::J,4beralize the Mill ta ry Gove rnment 
had to be taken. In the anti.-militarist postwar world, censorship and 
court-martial were dirty wo rds . 
The best thing to do, it seeme�, was to a ppoint a Domµu.can Advisory 
Council similar to the �ne proposed l;>Y Hen.r(quez y Carvajal. In view of 
the fa ct that the Milita ry Government had long cla.i.med that, with the • 
exception o f  a few of the old 11niercenaey, grafting, vicious , o ffice-
45 Russell to Secretary o f  State , October 10, 1919, Fo reign Relations 
19).9, II, 136. Snowden' s publication of the State Department 's ass.urance 
did not halt the rumors as long as Henriquez y Qarvajal remained in
Washington. 
46 Welles , Naboth 1s Vineyard , I:,[ , 82). Urena , � Yanquis � Santo 
Domingo, 234. 
47 Welles .,. Naboth 's Vineya rd, II, 82J. Inman, Through Haiti �
Santo Domingo ,  l--4. 
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seeking politicians, n all Dominicans were Solidly behind it, 4B it seemed 
· a simple matter to appoint a boa.rd of nationally respected, tame Domini� 
cans · who ·could be counted on to endorse · the J.?ccupation and it� works .  
The me;I'e existence of such a board would silence· critics · ·charging govern­
ment without c·onsent . of the governed, and would also s'e·� to, n . ,  • •  ap­
pease thede�ir.e �f Dominicans for a voice in their, countey i 8 affairs . n49 
· Adaj;ral Snowden never doubted tha� a complaisant _group of Dominicans 
could � ·  assembled. He readily assented · to the nominations of Archbishop -
Nouel, Francisco J .  · Peynado, Federico Velasqu�z , and Jacinto R. de· Castro, 
a prominent lawyer, all of whom had cooperated actively with the Military 
' . . . . . 
Government in the past by serving on v�rious boards and commissions of 
. . . . . 
. 
/ 
. 
the Occ�pation • . A place was ., also made for Henriquez y Carvajal, chiefly 
1n the hope of ending his embarrassing p�e·sence iri·:w��hington. 5° However, 
he declined to serve. 
Nevertheless, ' Admiral Snowden ob�eoted to the principle of an 
Advisory· Council, and he made it clear that it was the State Department ' s  
48' Snowden. to Russell, December 2, 1919, Foreign Relations 1919, II, 
143. "The best people in the Republic ; have repeatedly assured me that 
they did not want any other government,- either their own or a civil govern­
ment of foreign personnel • •  • "  This ·1s a typical report . Similar state­
ments may be found in the correspondence of all the Military Governors. 
A partial explanation for this , conviction 1n the face of evide.noe to the 
contrary may be found in s·amuel A. Stouffer and Associates , Studies in 
Soci'al Psychology in � !!!!: !!  ( Princeton, 1949) , I, 392. · "All compara­
tive studies. made by the Research Branch showed that officers tended to 
believe that t�eir men w.re more favorably diapo_sed on any given point 
than the men ' s own anonymous responses showed them to be. ii 
.49 Snowden to Chief of Naval Operations Coontz, 1 November, 1919, 
Foreign nelations 1919, II, 139. 
50 Ibi�. ,  1.39-140. 
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idea, not his'o5,l , He intended t·o take little advic.e from his Co.uncilors., . 
if they p;resumed to .·give .any. 
The . . Council ·met on November 5, 1919 � and . set1 to . work st'lldying the. 
reoomme1¥iati<ms, tpat Henriquez y Carvaj al had made .to .the State ·Depar,t;- . 
ment·. .  Contrary to t:P� Military Gov$rnor ' s  expectation it attempted ,to. 
assume a resp6nsible role in, the Govemment.5·i It drafted legislation· .  
for elec;t.oral reform and governme.ntal reorganization .along the , lines. of• . : . · 
/ . ' 
Henriquez y , Carvaj al' s suggestions . , . This .was harml·es.s enough from Admiral 
. . . . . ' 
Snowden ' s ,po:i,nt of view, but on Dec.ember 3; the members .ha:d the effrontery, 
to recommend �gainst floating a new .loan .for public w.ork.s and criti,ctze · 
th,e , �;ctravagance: of the public w'Qrks .p�gr,am.5.3, On .Deceml;>er l.;6, orµ.y two 
weeks after he had stated defihit�ly ,that the ·, censorsqip met. with the . 
approval :of ,the 
.
Council,?4 it
·
· ,recommended that ·the Ce�sorship , be e�ed . 
and, that Provost Courts be
, 
restricted to. hfltldl:5 ng military offenses on1y.55 
A¥ral Snowden . replied to  th,i,s suggestion, on De�ember .22 by issuing 
a pr,oelamat1.on th.at · abolished. the Censorship. .  However, he. ordered . the 
,$1 Snowden to Coont,z, 7 Noveni>�r, 1919, 1):)id. , l.40 • . Welles :, Naboth ' s 
Vineprd, lI, . . 824. 
. . . 
$2 Snowden to Consulting Board, J:anuary 9, 1920, "Consulting Board 
and the Occupation, " � Nation (New York) , CII (July 17, 1920) ; 8,3. 
Snowden complained, "'Fhe board will no doubt �call that it was first 
appointed· as a consulting body to assist .the Governor with its experieµce 
and coun�el, , and �hat the presentatiop. of memo.randa. c• as . a . later fea- . 
ture. " Also. note 49, supra� 
$3 Consulting Bo� to Snowden, - Dec�mber 3, 1919, �-, 80�81 •
. 
$4 ·Snowden to llu�s·en, 2 December, 1919, Foreign Relations 1919, . ,II., 
14). ' 
$$ , Consulting Board to Snowden, undated, " Consµlting Board and the 
Occupation, " The Nation. (July 17, 1920) , 81�82 . 
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Brigade Commander, in _effect, ·to continue· all the restrict.ions on press; 
speech, and: assembly that had existed previously.56 This action, taken 
without consulting the Advisory Council, opened the members' eyes to the 
puppet role intend ed for them. Disillusioned, they resigned en masse on 
January 6, 1920 . · 
The Admiral had been against the Council fro� the beg�. To· him 
. . . 
the .fact that they had made recommendations for the restoration of the 
. . , '. ; ·. 
inost eletnen'ta1 · civil rights was proof . positive 
.
that those bogeymen,
. 
the . - . 
"vicious ' 'grafting pol� ticians., " . controlled even the ·. Dominicans who "pri­
vately and honestly" fayored the Military· Government . The resignation 
' . ' 
. ; : . . . 
was good �ddance . 57 . 
. Smugly blind, Snowden failed to realize that he had completely 
alienllted the moderate Dominican l_eaders who were willing to cooperate 
S,.6 Tulio M .  Cestero, "American Rule in Santo Domingo, " ibid .,  79-80 . 
57 Snowden, "Quarterly Report, l2 January, 1920, " 2 .  "The Advisory 
Council • • • resigned on J ar1uazy 6, 1920, owing to attacks made upon them 
by the local p ress and the remaining politicians of the old school • • •  
The politician,s are very v icious . They are at pre�ent being stirred up 
by Mr. Tulio M·. Cestero, now ill Washington, and by Dr. Henriquez y Carva­
jal, now in Santiago, Cuba, EJ.nd have formed a. so-called Union Nacionalista 
Dominicana which i s  supposed to be patriotic, but is :another effort of the· 
grafting politicians �o obtain- the turning over of the government to them, 
when the same former ezj)loiting of the· government and people will begin 
anew. · It is not belie.ved adviseable to renew the __ Adyisory Council to the 
Military Governor, a s  .d/t;=. was used � a tool to force unripe measures in 
the interests of the political factions. The politicians apparently pulled 
the strings . However, the Military Governor has a number of Domini.can 
friends of high station:.",and high class and from these he can and d oes 
obtain any advfce· ·reqW.red' as to the point of view of the Dominican people . 
This will fulfill all .t:ne needs and t�e. advisers will not be subject to 
political attack. I regret to s ay that the A:rchbishop and the o the_r dis­
tinguished l!'lembers of the former Advisory Council have lent themselves to 
present ,prop�anda against the existing govf)mment and in favor ( outwardly) 
of the f.ormer regime, although I lmow that privately and honestly they have 
a contrary view. 11 
I ~ • • 
' ~ -
I 
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with the M:i.-l.itary Q-overnment , .and mo would h.ave. suppoz:-ted it had he ,b.�en 
willing .to . .  corr,ect i�s apuses. His, abuse _and �ITQgant rE3j ectj,on of.th:eir 
services dr<:>ve it;hem all ,into the .camp ,of :tp,e· extreyr4.sts �o werE! starj;ing 
' ' 
' 
' 
' 
to , ciemand .�ecii�te evaeuation. , . · 
, Archbishop; N·oue� �as most bitte� .of all, . ,  .Since 19:l,2:, �e . ha�. coope� 
ated . with. the, U!Ji,ted, S�ates �9-. every· w,ay .that he  .. coul<:i: .if .he. thought. 1.t
would- benefit t�e Dominican people • . lt was .  t,90 much to . . � . assig11ed t�e . , 
' ' ' 
role ot . a· pupp�t . oxr a bqard set. up to Jieceive npt only the Dominican . · 
people, but : the ,wo;r:ld as. well, and then to be. slandeNd becaµse he , reje9t,ed
the: part .  Shprtly ,before. his resignat;ioil he , rep)4ed t.o .a. reque!3t· fr0ll1,
. 
. ' 
. . ' 
Minister - Russeli .ior .his opip.ion of t�e state of the country with· fl letter
cond�mning the Occupatie>n in· ��sured Snd: . . judicious terms .  58 Copies of
tlle .letter . stirred, �ti-AmericElll ,feeling t�roughout South America •. 
. . , Th� State ·. Depa�ent apparently failed �o gr�p �he s�gnifioance of . . . 
' . ' . 
the . resignation of the Advisory CPuricil. . Secrete.ry I.ansing merely advised 
th�t the order · .nrep'ealing ll th.e Censo.rsJli,p l>e publi shed as an Executive
Order. This was done on January l5, 1920:, with the publication of 
· . .  ' '  ' ( 
. 
. _· · 58 N-�uel t�· Russ�ll, December 29, :l.920, Hoepelmari y Senior (eds. ) �
Documentos . . Historicos.,, 13-15 •. _His ,  bit.terness did not_ pass. with time. . 
-�t;�mewe,d by E.rnest Gruening late in 1921, Gruening, "Santo :
pomipgo • s 
Cit��-� ,MeroiE3r, 11 �. Nation (J�uar,- �l, 1922- ), 42, . he sai,� he believed
the Qc;:cui:>f.'tion bad not been beneficial 1.n any w:q. ".  � . on the con"!' 
· · trary the .exp,ectations of the. Domin:1.can people in :r�gard :to the Ameri,can
Occupation . have been oompl�tely disappointed. "  For Snowden' s  opinion of
. Nouel prior tq his resignation, Snowd,en_ to I})lssel,l, 2 December, 1919,
Foreign Relqtions 12!2,, ll,. l.44., ,11Dr • .  H�m,riquez . 7 Carvaj al is discredited
with the majori•ty of Dominicans now and t,,pe evidence of such a man as the 
Archbishop of'.'.�a,nto Domingo, }1onsex'tor • •  } .  NQue:l, , is of vastly more value.
I beg .to refer .t.he Department t q  him for any information desired. He is 
· .a patriot, an ei,-president o f  the republic, · and man of great prestige and 
i'ni;lu �ce.  " ,
-~as•'°!· . 
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Executive Order No. JBS . The pertinent p aragraph of this order read as 
follows : 
2 .  In order to prevent disturbances of the public o rder, all 
persons are forbidden to publish articles in magazines, newspapers, 
pamphlets, periodicals; handbills , or any other publications or to 
make speeches in public of the following nature : 
{ a) Those which teach the doctrines now commonly known as Bol­
shevism or anarchy which, under the 'present circumstances prevailing 
in the Republic, may lead to unre·st or disorder. 
(b) Those which teach doctrines or p ractices contrary to public 
morality as understood by all ciyilized nations .  
( c )  Those which are s o  hostile i n  tone towards the Government 
of the United States, its policies and its officers:, or so severely 
critical of them as to incite th«a people to unrest, disorder, o r  
revolt . · · · · 
_ ( d) . Those which are so  ·hostile in tone towards the Military 
Government, its policies and officers., civil or mllitary or which 
are so s everely critical of them as to incite the _ people t o  unrest, 
di_sorder, or revolt, 
( �), 'rllose which hold up t o  s corn, obloquy or ridicule., the con­
duct of the United States Government, of the Military Government, or 
of their officers, in such a manner that t �ey t end to create disorder 
or revolt in the Republic . 
(f) Thos e which describe present conditions in Santo Domingo in 
a manifestly unfair or untruthful manner and in such tezms as to 
incite the people to disorder. · 
. . ' . . 
Violators of the order were �ubject to the Provost Courts .$9 
There had been a fiuITY of arrests under the Btigade Order superseded 
by Executive Order. · No. 385, 6o but .385 itself was not .enforced rigorously . . . 
/ 
until t he summer of 1920.. The statements of Henriquez y Carvajal circu-
. · . /' . . ' . lated freely, and the anti-O�cupation Union Nacional Dominicans. operated 
$9 Executive Order No . 365 , Januazy 15, 1920, Foreign Relations 1920 , 
I:t, 163-164, 
. . &J Cestero, 11 American Rule in Santo _Domingo, fl �  Nat ion (July: 17, 
1920) , 78-79 . Three editors plid three hundred dollar fines, and a priest 
in Puerto Plata spent several hours in jail for some strong stat.ement s 
made: at. a "literary meeting.I I  
� 87 .":' 
op,enly •. �1 
. . . , • ., .I�: June,  the UJJ;.1D held a "Patriotic Week" to raise money t o  support 
/ ' . 
Henriquez f. Ca;rvaj e.lJ s propagand� effqrt,. Th� Military Jlpven;unent, pe� 
mitted th�; :�e�;�akW , �d-· fund �aising \o. 'ti� �p. iiithout i�te1�ption, 62 
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One member. of the ,Oo.cupatio,n F�rces ,. ,at , lea,st, gla,dly s:uppo�.ed the 11Pat-
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riotic_ W�e):c . '': A hom�sick marin� ,approaQhed by: � gd,;r1. selling raffle tickets 
' ' ' ,. 
• I 
> ' •
, • I 
asked th� . pri�e � 0� b eing told that· the mqney -raise9- from ticket sales . . . . . ' . 
I ' , , ! ' ' • • ', :  
: 
was t<> b� ;used to g e, 't,he , marµies out of the · _D<>Inini�an �puplie, tbe; lU!S-
rine �lllm,�� enthusiastically' "Gimme: tw�, a�d ' I  d'on ' t  \ ca� �hat ' they 
cost 11163 
Admir� ���wd�p., :h��ver, became somewhat alarmed at the h�stile t�ne 
which pr�vailed during th� :-w:�ek. : I�. w� .time, he dec�ded,, to , crack. <ic,,wn. 
TJ"'iumP,hant;J.y, he .:report�d: 6� '  
;· � - .� ,. it : WBE3 : necess�ry t,o tak� immediate,: ?,nd decisiv� action to 
cheo�, the. � . • · • agitation., . , A� a result several writers and publif3llers 
who have written and published the most hostile articles tending to 
f!tir �he peop}..e , �o revo�t and: ,wh,o, b,ave most, f'lagraritly
. 
violated the 
provisions of Executive Order No. 385 , have been arrested and are 
be+ng �rie9- by MiUt.ary C:ourts. The . e ffect . produced by these arrests 
and trials has· b een excellent . A marked decrease ·1n agitation has 
been ; noted �nd the people, .ha\Ting .l,Qst faith, in the pr,edictions of . 
the early return of Dominican $overeignty made by these men, are set­
tli11g . down to the �aceful pureuit .o! .their occupat,ions . It is hoped 
that tllis will prove a lesson to the· incendiary speakers and writers 
. , and prevent .ane>ther ,effort on tl;leir part to stir  up -the people to: : . 
�volt against the
. 
Military Government. 
61 Snowden .to Russell:, 2 December, 1919, Foreign Relations 1919, · li:, 143 . 
, . l 
_ 62 Snowden, . Quarterly �eport, l July, 1920, Foreign . Relations 1920, 
Il, 1ai. · 
. . . 
' 63 John ·1,. Van�e., 11A Good Word for San.to ' Domingo� 11 New Yorlt, Times 
, 
Current ·Histoz:y {New tor�) , _XVI (August, �922), . 8$1. 
64 Snowden, Quarterly Report, l July I 1920, F�reign Relati�ns ·1920, 
II, l21. 
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The; arrests, ·especially that of Fabio Fiallo, who was an lnternation ... 
ally known poet .,- raised a :storm · of protest in Latin America.
65 · - The - article 
· for which · he · wai
f
· condemned · called 'on· Dominic·ans . to  put aside their - own - . 
- polltical ·differenees: to unit•e in. working ag¢.IiBt, not revolting against, · 
· the 0ccupation· and, to ostracize those . Dominicans who cooperated actively 
. 
with the Americans . , Technically, the· Provost Court . which tried · him · could · 
award capital pu.ru:�ent . The impression. abroad was that Fiallo was fac­
i?lg a des.th sef;lt8nce �
66 
The· new :secret.ary . of · Staie, Bainbridge Colby, inquired anxiously 
· about the matter. 61 Charge Brewer . :replied in· a typicall-y contradi'ctory 
note belittling the. Dominican urge .for independence and;- at the same time, 
justifying the 
.
arres�s as necessary to prevent imminent revolt. 6-8 · On 
August 13, '. Colby inf6rmed Russell that .the State. ·Department was being b om� 
barded by protests from �atin AmeriQan press associations. He directed 
that the · tri�s of Fiallo ;and hieL co-defendants, Americo Lugo and Fl.ores 
Ca.brera, · be conol�ded speedily, and that only iight sentences - be  imposed 
' ' . ' . ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' 6 for fear of "an unfortuna�e. effect'- in ,Latin .American oountrie�. n .  � 
·65 Km.'ghtJ Jtmerloans in Santo Domingo, · 11.3 • . 11'l'he Fabio Fiallo case 
was .America's Gavell , oase • . To - most .Americans. the ·• Poet Patriot' was a 
passing headliner in the press, · but his t rial .in 1920 made 'the ·1 Yankees '  
about as - loathesol!le as ,  possible to - the - Latin• peoples o f  the two hem.i-
spheres. 0 · · -' · '  · 
66 Ibid. New York Times, August ll, 1920, -1, 2 .  The Montevic;ieo 
Press Clubcabled a plea to President Wilson begging him to  avert. the 
death penalty :tn the .Fiallo case� · 
. 67 Colby 'to Brewer, · July .30, 1920, Foreign
.
Relations 1920, II, 164. 
· 68 , Brewer t o  Colby; August 3, 19�0, ibid. 
69 Colby to Russell, August 13, 1920,_ ibid,.,  16,5 . Welles, Naboth ' s  
Vinezard, II, 829 •
. 
:v 
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· · Regardl:ess o £ .  the State Department ' s  ·wishes; · Admiral Snowden was'· 
detenni:ned 1to m�e an example of  · Fiallo . ·  Colby was jp:lted lilhen ne· learned' 
that . .Snowden had approved a· sentence of one· 'year in pri"soti · and ·si twenty­
five ,hundred· dollar fine . : Immediately� . he· asked: ·Secretary of" the Navy· 
Josephus •D.aniels , -to · rest�ain his Admira1. 79· 'Even under ·pressure from his 
ow -Department, :  the Military Governor complied but : grudgingly. Not until 
October. 13 :•,was Fiallo· placed at · liberty.' · Lugo : never came to t_rlal�· - ·and' · · 
Cabrera� , a'. ,Venezuelan, was allowed to post bond and . leave the country 
withouti partng ; his , �wenty .. f:i:ve �undred dollar fine. 7� 
. , . Even: this , fiasco failed t·o . t each Admiral, Snowden and Minister •Russell 
that. th� :timE1 for. such t.actics had passed. , . In November;- Horacio . Blanco 
Fombona,; another . Venezuelan jov.rnalist·, was - convieted : and fined for pub­
i.1sh1ng .a picture ·or a Dominican allegedly tortul'8d by marines. The - State· 
• 
> 
• • 
Department learned of this case only through' the uproar . in the Latin• Ameri-
can p:r:ess ., . Neither Admiral . Snowden; who approved the sentence, nor Russell, 
who .knew of i:t, bothered , to inform thei'r superiors in the United States . 72 
Meanwhil.e, more . �nd more people in t.he United States were becoming 
curious _about the Occupation. The audience at a conference on Mexico and 
the Caribbean ;held at Clark. University• in May, l-920 , heard -three - sp eake rs 
- 70. Colby to Daniel� , September 2, 1920, Foreign Relations 1920 , II , 
165-166. 
71 Russell· to Qolby, October 11, 1920, and October 13, 1920, ibid . ,  
. . _._._ . .  
· 167�168 . 
7·:rUnder Secretary of State Norman' H .  
·
-Davis to Daniels , November 16� 
1920 , !bid. :, ).68., and. Daniels to Secretary of . $tate, November 23 , 1920, 
ibid. ; · 169 . Photographs· o f  the branded Dominican and Fabio Fiallo in . 
prison stripes under a picture of -the Statue of  Liberty circulated through 
the Spani� speakipg world. Knight, :!h!·. Americans !!! - � Domingo , 116. 
I• _. • 
....... 
-· 
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present three d:ifferent views of, the Militazy Government . 
. . . : . 
. 0tto · Schoenrich condemned . . it. ·. 'While admitting that much good had, . . .  
been aricbmpfiSh�d : in , a IllB.teri·al way,, he pointed, out that �ore h�d, been · 
. ·done -in ,l�ss: 
.
time in : Cub�' and . Puerto Rico 'without . the - suppression of; civil 
liberty • . Schoenr:ich, a �ecognized authority: on the · Domini·can Republic:, · · 
originalJ.y· had been . a supporter, of American intervention ,  
carried weight . ,' . 
Thus : his words· ,  ' , ' 
, ·. ·.Americans:. in· the audience sqaj;nned as he told them that the. Oc.eupation . 
was , aa: hateful fo'�:i.gn military aristocracy" and that ' "local American 
military · coil\1'llanders· have·· acte.
d like . lit�ie , kings, · to the disgust of Ameri­
cans and • rO�(:d,gners-
·
allke . u13, Cit:l�ens or·a ri;tioil which .had just fought· 
to make the _world safe for· Democrac;y blushed· to hear that · its representa-
t.iyes in Santo Doiliingo �ad banned the printing of such phrases . as "freedom 
of tho�ht, !1 ·  anci ttfreedom of speech . ;,7u 
,' ' 
Colonel' Thozpe,  of concentration camp ·rame·, spoke in defense, not 
only: of. the Occupation ; but of the necessity for a Mill tary · Governmeilt . 
' • ) ' !  .' • : ·, 
He told hi� a.udiencE3 that Dominicans. were unfit for self-government and 
' ' . •"', · . .  ' '; 
r • ;. _, J · ! ' ' ·- : 
urged th.at there be no public criticism of the Mi:Litar y Government as it 
ocl.y enc���ed t�e . bandits . 
75
· 
Samuel Guy Inman took a position midway b etween Judge· Schoenrich and 
Colonel Thorpe . ·He thought that the OccU:pati:on had. ac·oomplished a lot of 
; , !' 1 '.  ,. 
. , , . ,  
7.l Otto Schoenrich; "Intervention- in Santo Doming·o and Haiti; 11 G_eorge 
Blakesle,e ( ed . )  f MeJdco � the Caribbean. (New York, 1920) , 211 •. , 
. 74 Ibid�. , .· 213 • 
. 75 Coloner George . C.  Thorpe USMC, 0Amerl(;lan Achievements in Santo 
Domirigo� " �- , 224-236. 
,,·· 
\ -~· ! ·. 
· .. ,· .. , 
' ~· ' .. 
,.', 
,. 
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good ,  although he , too, felt that less had been accomplished than should 
have been. On the othe r hand , he wondered aloud why banditry had increas�d 
so much unde r Americ aµ rule and why the Dominic•ans were not being prepared 
for self .;;government .• 76
In the .American preEJs,  � Natio n, .who se editor, Oswald Garrison Vil­
la rd, had condemned the Occupation from the f irst, no w beg an an e ditorial, 
barrage against it.  1920 wa s an election year and the impartial Nation 
attacked the ,  sho rt�o.minga o f  both partie s .  77 On July 17, 1920, it scored
the. Democratic vice-presidential nominee ,. Franklin D. Roo sevelt, a s  a Big 
. .. . 
Navy imperialist, ". · • •  who had never opened his mouth to protest against 
. th e wrongs which are being committed by Navy men ill Haiti and Santo 
Dorningo. 1178 On August 28, it snee:red :at him f�r s aying that the Haitians
. . . 
and Dominican s regarded Amei-ioaris a s  big b rothers;  · "Dr. Dernbur� used. to 
tell how happy the Belgians were . und(;!r· ·oe� �e. 11 79
Roo sevelt •himself made Hai ti a nd . the, Dominican Republic a o�paign
issue when he boasted of having written the Haitian Co nstitution. 80 Joy­
fully, Harding seized the oppo rtunity. In a speech from the fron t p orch 
76 Samuel Guy Inman, 11 Present Situatio n in the Caribbean , "  �-,
248-25).
77 "How Will You Vote , 1 1  � Nation · (New York) ,  CXI (September 4, 1920) ,
280 . " • • •  the cpoice i s  between Deb s  an d dubs . ".
78 Edito rial, The . Natio n (New Yo rk) , CXI ( J1tly 17, 1920) , 57.
79 �� ' (August 28 , 1920) , 231. ,  
80 Ibid . ,  "You kno w I had some thing to do with the running of a couple 
of little republics . The fa.ct is that I wrote Haiti I s Con stitution myself, 
and if I do say it, I think it is a pretty goo d  co nstitution. 11 
·---, .. ________ ,. __ _ 
· · 81 at Marion, he declared: 
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. . ' ' 
To . the best of my infonnation this is  the £.irst official admi,s- · 
sion of . the ,rape of Hai ti and Santo Daningo by the Wilson . administra.� 
tion • . To my mind, I!lOreover., it i s . the most . shoold.ng assertion that 
ever emanated from. a responsible official of the United States Govem-
ment . 
. Talk about self-detenninati'on 1_ Talk about American ideals ! 
Talk · about equal rights 'fo r smal+ nations .1 Before the confession of 
deeds such a s  this what becomes of the smooth rhetoric of vaunted 
righteousness to which we have been so iong accustomed? · 
C 
Although the Occupation of the Dominican Republi-c was . only a minor 
:f:'aetor in the campaign, 82 by November, it had become of paramount concern 
to Secretary _of State Colby. While preparing for a December good will 
cruise throug\l Latin America he came to realize that the United States · 
' . . . 
had to do something concrete t o  offset the . criticism that the Dominican 
Occupation had aroused. On November 13, he recommended to President Wil­
son that he should announce a plan of withdrawal from the Dominican Repub­
lic . The President ag:reed, and on November 29 Secretary . Colby wrote the 
Secretary of the Navy outlining a program for gradual evacuation which 
Admiral Snowden was to put into effect . 83 
81 Quoted in Senate Hearings, II, 1.528. 
82 Although Welles, Naboth's Vineyard, II , 836, says the Dominican 
question played a 11 considerable role" · in the campaign, The Nation, 11How 
Will You Vote , "  The Nation (September 4., - 1920) , 280 ,  does mt . list it as 
one of its six major campaign issues. Search of the New York Times index 
reveals few references to it du.ring the c ampaign. 
;. 
83 Colby to Daniels, November 29 ,· 1920,
. 
Foreisn
. 
Relations 1920, II, 
136-1)8 . The program called for a Commission of Re.presentative Dominicans 
to fonn$te such laws and constitutional amendments as they deemed neces­
$arf. ' On · approval by the Military Govemor., these would be submitted to a 
Cons�itutional Convention ·and a National Congress.  Although Urena, Los 
Yan9,u1s ·!!!santo Daningo, 238, claimed that mmr!quez y ca;rvajal had by 
this time rejected any idea of a gradual n thdrawal, Under s:'e;cretary of 
State Nomi.an H. Davis stated, Davis to liorace. G .· Knowles, February .7, 1921, 
Foreign Relations 1920, II, 145, footnote., . "Prior to the • • •  Proclamation 
--
·_ .. , 
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'--i · .The .Military Governor felt he had been betrayed. He had to beg. the 
despised DQminican politiqi1;1.t1s ·t o ·serve on a, .new .
.
. COlDJJ).ission s;tniilar to\ . 
· ' - . ,  ' . . ; :1 ' 
' I 
• 
� • ' ) • 
r ' 
· the Advis.ory Council which he. , hap. ·s:corned a year, before. Still worse ,; , . 
Washingtop ij��ded that he revoke Executive Order No. ·385 . 84 
· . 
•
. 
, - '. 
. . 
' 
, 
- ·  \ . 
Anti_ci�ting the, order; he repeated his tactics - o-f the year before. · 
He r�p��led . ��- J85, , but, on �-���er 6,. 1920',, issue d .Executive Order 
No . 572,  Regarding Sedition, and No • .. 573, ·Regarding Defamation, which� · 
taken tog�ther · had subst:Mtially the s ame e.f1fect · as the original ·. o�er�
8$ 
The .State: pepartment was· not fo.oled. Acting Secretary · Davis considered 
the· _new: Exe.cutive Orders :, : 11 :. • • peculiarly: o:bjectionable as• : breathing 
. 
. . . . 
' , 
a spirit . foreign to American ideals and, actions � 11 · i:Ie requested the Secre-
ta�y of the . Navy to have them , repealed forthwith . 8.6, . • ,  · . . , 
Prool8mcltion of the Wilson , Plan, as the: withdrawal proposal· was known, 
c,n ·December . 2.3; i920, stirred violent : opposition in the Republic . · The 
.ma)j,gned and vilified poll ticians 1:1aw themselves · back in -the, saddle and 
. l ' 
wanted no. part; of negotiations with . . the a�ogant Yankee admiral . Terms 
which w,ou1d have_ been accepted gratefully a .  year earlier we.re now despised, 
and the cry of withdrawal without conditions was rais�d. 87 
' . . ' . \ 
of December '2:}, 1920, ,,!ep�ated eonfere:nces were held at· the Department of 
State with Senor Henriqu�� y Carvajal • • • His opinion was sougllt and he 
was found to be in aceorci- with the p�liey projected� 11 
84 Da-n,s to  D�els, December 13, 1920 ; Foreign Relations 1920, II, 
14 7-148 .  . . · . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . , , , 
. ,85 Executive Orders 572 and 513, Deceml::)er 6, 1920, �- , 169-172 . · 
.86 Davis to. Daxdels, January .3., 1921, �- , 172 .  
· ,  
. 87  Russell to Davis , December 27, 1920, and December 29, 1920, ibid� , ,  
150 . 
•.i 
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No matter ., what - ,had· been said about political conditions under the : 
: Occupa,tion. the .Mi:J:.itary Government , had aJ,ways , been- able . to- point with; pride 
to financial conditions . 11Dond,.�oana fa.ii/ Thrives Under, Our Controi, 11 -·• 
was. · the . headline ,over a laudatory article on the Times financial page of 
August 16, 1920 . • �e Even the critics agreed. : ;. 
Then, just: as the politicaL stonn broke over �is head, Admiral Snow-
. . . 
. den felt the economic earth open beneath his feet . The "dance of t_he. mil-
l4ons.11 .  en.d!:?d abruptly. 89 · Governmep.t. �venues dwindled. · The ambitious _·. 
public ;worlcs - program came, to: a '  hal.t .·· . The boasted school system closed , 
down. 90• • Qovernment emp{oye�s �e� . •furloughed, rlthout' sai�ry. · · 
The Military Government had made_ . its · s ituation even worse· by dabbling 
in the . sugar market • .  In . an  attempt to s ecure a domestic supply at a tj,Jne 
when export. prices were around twenty.:..ane cents a. pound it • commandeered , 
.eight ._m1llion p()U.'tlds at an arbitraey price of seventeen and a hall' cents . 
When- -t:;h.e , market collapsed to .less . than' five, cents the s�ar remained 
. . . . . 
unsold, � · Admiral Snowden demanded that the sugar men release . the Mi'litary 
O.overnment fl".Om the co�tracts .  The producers refused, complaining that_ not 
88 New, Yor� Times ,  August - 16, 1920, 20, 2 .  
89 Snowden, Qua�erly Report, January 2 ,  1921; Foreign Relations 1920, 
II , 1.$$ . _ The ·Palitary Goremment was. qrltici.zed .for f ailing to foreseethe 
cr�sh • .  However, even th�' National City ·&ink of New York, the dominant 
financial .institution ·1.n the Dominican Republic since the Occupation, 
stated in its house publication� TI!!, America$ ( New York) , VII (February, 
1921) , 17, that the sugar market haci only suffered a momentary break, and 
that high prices would so.on return. , However, as the Military Government 
had taken the credit for the prosperity of the boom it was only just that 
i,t take the blame. for the crash. 
90 Snowden, .  11Quarte,rly Report, April 20, 1921.; " . .38 . Schools for .about 
3(),000 _children were closed entirely. The rest went on half sessions. 
----·-, 
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only had .. t,hey, lost the p�ak prices but they .had had to store the :sugar ,- . 
. theI11Selves without compen7ation and would have ito · rebag ·it :before it · could 
be shipped,.; · . Eyentually, they absorbed the. one. and ,a ,half million dollar• 
loss, by ,agreeing to the �elease, :but 
-�
nly . after Snowden intimated that 
, · . 
" •  • • he ' would ' make matte.rs , • • •  -unh�E3:lthy , for, the sugar -men ,by making . 
th�· :C.��ly ldth ���:;;. 'iaw on ,the statute, :books : t� ,th� last l�tt,er. ,n9l 
, . Evell .amid.· the wreckage ,the . . Admiral ; wa� detennined to prolong the 
Occupation. , · He deliberately misnepresEmted, the terms .
. under which t�e-
new Commission · of Dominicans. would, ,serve, hoping, :that .· they. would ,refuse •. 
and thus demonstrat� their inabi;l.1 ty to . cooperate .in an orderly return to 
self--government'. .92 . The State Department 1.nter�eiled effectively., adminis-· . . 
terlng a· sharp reproof to both' S�owden· S.lid Russell,93 but due to' the mis- -
und�rstan�ngs.· ,which a�s_e · it . ·was n9t . until· ,February , 16·, . 19·21 that- the • , 1 
0 
Co�ssion finally niet. 
It was . a  vain hope ,that the: .Commissi6ne:rs , four of l-hom had been on 
the old Advisory CounQil, ,and .SnowdE:in could work together . While the Com­
mission studied. copstitutional amendments and. legislation along the . lines, 
. . . . . , . ' 
often suggested by Hen�quez y Carvajal, :the Admiral gave substance to 
Dominican press claims of bad faith by contin'!ling to warn the Navy.- Depart-
ment that " • • • $ety or ninety-five .• per · cent of the Dcminican people 
91 °santo Domingo, Government. in ·Emba?Tassing Position; ,; . Facts, About , 
Sugar (New York) , :XI (September 11,. 1920), I .  11Santo Domingo Industry in 
Difficult :Posit;l.on, " ibid. , XII (January l, 1921) , , 4. -
· t. :  
. 92 Russell t o  Acting, Secretary of State, , January 6,. 1921, Foreign Relations 1921, I,  828 • . . ----. -�  
93·, Da'tj.s. to Russel+, . Jap\lary 8, 1921� , ibi•d. , 829-832. . . 
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ar43 satisfied with conditions _ under, the Military Government, 11 9� and that 
it would be "disastrous" if: 95 
• • • the Government should be turned · over t o  the native rabid 
. · professional poll ti cal ag:i ta tors who oppose any government which 
doe s not . giy;� t heir inefficiency-' an opportunity to ' bask in the sun. '"  
Domiiµ.can leaders tq9k offense at w hat appeared tq be an official 
. attempt to discredit them in the Amer.ican p ress . Alvin M. Gottschall, 
Director of _?ubl.icity for the Milita,ry Government i s  Department of Finance, 
published an article portreying t he average Dominican as a syphilitic 
degenerate sunk in "barbarism and slavery, " the serf of an upper class 
described as " .  • • 
labors . 11 96 
o�g, sly and indefatigable in its -nefarious 
As s oon as Pres�dent Harding I s Secretary of State, Charles Evans 
Hughes, turned his attention to the Dominican situation he realized that 
the Military Governor was in open opposition to the announced policy of 
the United States . He immediately removed him • .  On June 3, 1921, Rear 
Admiral · Samuel S.  Robison arrived to talce the post . 97 
94 Snowden, "Quarterly Report, April 20, 1921, 11 2 .  
9, Ibid.,  4. - -
96 Alrln M .  Gottschall,. "Our Rule · jJi- Santo Domingo, "  New York Times , · 
CuITent History ( New York) , XIII (February, 1921) , 212-218. 
97 Welles, Naboth ' s  Vineyard, II, 840 . 
:·--·-·- --~- ___ ..... 
CHAPI'�R V 
Admiral Robison came to Santo Domingo with a new withdrawal plan 
which he proclaimed on June 14. The Harding Plan, as it ' was l mown, .  was a
comple:te depli�ure from the Wilson Plan or the schemes advanced by Hen-
riquez y Carvajal. Instead of making withdrawal dependent on the prior 
preparation of a new Constitution and political reforms, it merely called
for an _elect:l..on, under the 1908 Constitution, of the Senate and House of 
Deputies to . be held within one month. The Military Govemor, acting as 
President , would appoint a gro� of Dominican plenipotentiaries to . nego­
tiate a Convention of Evacuation. · Once the Congress confi:nned the Conven-
. . 
tion, the _ Military Governor would again call the electors to choose a 
Pre:s;dent� As soon as the new President signed �he Convention the Occu­
pation Forces would withdraw. 
The terms of t he Conveni:ion, ccilled for the rat1fication of all aots 
of t:tie Mi� tary Government, validation 9f the recently negotiated 
$2,.$00,000 loan necessary to complete essential public works p�je�t� 
already underway, extension of the Receivership to cover the four year 
life of this loan, extension of the powers of the Receivership to · collec­
tion of internal revenues whenever customs receipts failed to c over the 
obligations of the 1908, 1918, and 1921 bond issues; and a requirement 
that the Dominican Government accept a Militar,y Mission to command the. 
Guardia •  1 The last two req.uirem�nts were, of course, the same old
1 Prool&llation for Withdrawal of .American Forces from the Domin;ican . 
. Republic,  Foreign Relations 1921, :t: ,  8.35-837.
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demands for . financi al .  and militar.r oontroL 
· , Five . yea.rs . of• occupation had made the Doininicans no more ready to
accept . these: t enna than they had been in 1916. · Howls of, ,protest· arose i
' ) ' . 
"Hardi�-, •t·, deol.ared Listin Diario, the, leading: .newspaper of; ·santo Domingo ' · 
- . 
City, "with ,the· most absolute t,ranquility has declared us slaves of the ·
. ' , . I 
White House � -. • . ,;.II El Tiempo, another ·paper of . the capital, mourned; ,
"Aias for. .us and . for our children; for the· captivity -will b e  eternal. " � · 
:Protesti-ng: c rowds : .appeared in every city,}; In the · capital some' three 
thousand people marched to the Palace· to present .a ,  ·petition 9f. protest . 4 
Robison responded to press. attacks . and• -popular misgivings. with siri;.;. 
cere attempts to reach an understanding . He realized that the Dominican 
press was glorying in its new, impunity, and that editors- were· vying -with
' 
' 
each o ther in •vituperative attacks on t·he ' Militaz,y; Government� - The influ­
ence they · wielded was pointed up when; · :in • response t o  their :demands that 
all Dominicans break official ties with the Occupation, two provincial 
governors• resigned., : ln a :letter · t� two leading new�papermen he tried to 
enlist press support for the Harding Plan. He· pointed out that the 
2 "How We Make Enemies, " The New Republic (New York) , XXVII (July 13, 
1921) , 184. . - - _
3 tJrena, �OS Yanquia � Santo Domingo, 24$ . 
4 Welles, Naboth ' s  Vineyard, II, 8$0 � Vance, 11A Good Word for Santo 
Domingo , "  New Y9rk Times ' Current Hiatozt Magazine (August, 1922) , 851, 
shows that the Marine Brigade hadn' t  learned of the switch from Snowden' s 
policy o,f. repression to RobisQn I s conciliatory line. Although Robison. 
reoeive� · t,he petition courteously the Marines had attempted to stir the 
lllarcher·� t o  riot on the way t o  the Paiaoe by deliberately passing armored 
cars through t_he crowd and . by buzzing it with aircraft while the spe�ers 
were attempting to present the petition . 
5 Robison, '11Quarterly Reporl, 12 July, 1921, " 8 .  
-, . 
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ratification. ?f the · acts o f  the Military Government was only for the pur­
pose of giving them legal status 1n the courts, and that t.he new Dominican 
Gove rnment would be. free to amend .· or void them a fter the w1 thdraval.. The 
' . . . . . . . 
extensi:on of' the �oeivership was: only for ' the ; '.purpose of , securing the 
ne; 'ioruf and sho�d: riot Jast beyo�d th� tei'nn of' the first President � .· .As '
f�r the ;Milita:i f Mission ., that was no different tllan• missi:ons • :which had .  '
been'' sent t� 'such "count rie s as Brazil or ·Peru. W;ith,, c ooperation from' . . .. ·
Dominican leaders 'and people, . the country would be free .of .the Occupation
within eigh't 'months .  6 · 
E,ren a'.s he �<>oed Dominican journali sts the new Military .Governo r was 
thinking of re'strictive mea sur·e s  she>uld jhis courtship fail� A man with , .a
highly deveiop�d :sense o f  his country"s honor, Admi.ral Robison found :  it·
hard to ignore th� oalumriie s which: the ·Republic i S'• newspapers da ily, heaped
on both' the Military Government and the ' United ' States . ' ' ti Writers h�ve, '
been . 'warned again st a rticies·  of thi� n ature ; "  he wro te soon after hi s 
a?Tival, �but it is believed· .th�t mo re drastic action will be nece ssa ry
to curb t�eir efforts to c reate diso rder. 11 7 ·
· In bis' deall.ngs with the politicians the
. 
Admir� wa s .dete rmined to 
avoi,d the ' mistakes o r' his predecessor. ' He carefully ·distingui shed between 
:the petty grafters \m.o infested the lower ranks of Daiiinicari politics , and
' ' . ' ' ,,, ' ' 
the leaders such as Vasquez ,  Velasquez, '  and Peynado. He , endeavored ,, , ,
II . • • to deal with. these pe ople o n  a , foo ting ' of ' absolute e quality and in
6 Ibid. , Appendix, R'obison· to A. Pelle rano $arda and Rafael. Bracbe,
June 20 ., 1921. 
7 Ibi4. , 2 .• 
�- · ·  
':• I ,j,, 
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fl.a a spirit 'of · generosity • , • • . By this time, however, mistrust of Ameri- .
can motives was · d eeply rooted. Two years, of . Snowden, could not b e . erased .
by two- weeks ,of ,Robison. · , Although -much :political protest was . strictly . • 
for the, c·onsumption of vot�r.a, . Dominican leaders i were · half. convinced) . as.
Welles put : it, . : " .  · : .• that : some . hidden :danger, . · some threat : to ,their inde­
pendence} must '.necessarily. lurk • in· evexy - phrase .()f . .  t:Qei .plan .of evacua-. ·
, 'fhe{ balkedf ·and in spite ,of . an, appecil di.rected io the . people ;ol\ the... . . . ' ' . 
Dominican' Rep.ubll,c :which • sought t o :  explain •the , offensive . portions :  of rit}•!'+e 
· ·  . ' '
Proclamation o�· June , 14, �p no one · moved to hold elections . : July 14, the
date set · for the oOitmiencement of electoral proceedings; came and went;: · • .
and· still nothing happened. · On · July ·27, · Admiral Robison, · acting in
accordance with ·o rders from the State Department; issued a proclamation
' '  
whi'ch · 1ndef:imtely postponed the eleotions. 11 . ,
At'::hl.s .first ' conferences with the leaders of the•  political p·arties
the' Military, Governor rutci be�n smgui:ne about chances. for aoceptanc'e · of 
· the terms :  df evacuation. However, . after .two meetings,  the second Of
l4ll,® closed. on a ,nQt.e or �reat optimism, the party leaders refused to
come to a ·  third conference .  , They gave as, �eir reason, that it was useless
to confer with the Military Goveme>r 'Who could only explain but could not
, 
,' ; 
. . ·, r · 
9 Welles ,  Naboth i,s Vineyard, II:, :846. 
· · 10 Robison,, "Quarterly Report, 12 · July, 1921, " - Appendix. Hughes to­
Russell, June· 28, 1921, : Foreign Relations 1921� I, 839-840 . ,
11' Robison, · Proclamation of July 27, l-921, Postpon,.ng the Elections,
Foreign Relations 12?,!, , . I, 842�843. ·
'\ ,; . 
·8··"""'td•; c'-:, 
-~-, ~-. 
~ : - ,._. ... ,, . •· . ,, 
:,· 
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modify the terms . 
The disappointed Admiral blamed the failure largely on the fact that 
, . 
Henriquez y Carvajal, still active in Washington, held out to  them the 
prospect that continued resistance would s oon result in the agreement of � . . 
the United States to withdraw without tenns. · 'HE! also thought t hat the 
depressed state Qf the national economy had made them less enthusiastic 
about an . immediate resumption of self rule , 12
. � 
In spite of later claims that Henriquez y Carvajal had approved the 
Harding Plan, 13 the indefatigabie ex-President maintained that he had 
opposed 1 t from the start. In a memorandum to the -State Department on 
July 14, 1921, he pointed out that he had warned repeatedly that any plan 
of evacuation that depended on reoogz;uti<?n of the legality of the Occupa­
tion was inacceptable . With telling logic he argued: that there was really 
no need for a treaty of evacuation at all:  
The concrete thinking of the Dominican people is  that the evacua­
tion of the territory of the Republic by the Ainerloan troops doesn' t  
require aey t reaty; and they are not disposed to give their consent 
to any convention w:tµ.oh limits o r  restricts in the slightest way their 
right tc:> the full exerQise of their sovereignty, nor t o  accept more
obligations than those to which they have already consented in 
treaties freely negotiated. 
He went on to s ay  that the only constitutional WfI3" to restore a native 
Dominican Government was to allow him to renew his interrupted provisional 
tenn so that he, the last legal Presid ent of the Dominican llepublic, could 
12 Robison to Secre-eaiy of the Navy Denby, August 3, 19�1, !lli· , 
844-849. 
1.3 Kelsey, "American Intervention in Haiti and the Dominican Repub� 
lie, " Annals ' ,2! � American Academy � Political Science (March, 1922) j 
19,3. .. . . . 
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issue ,the calls for elections . 14
/ 
. 
. 
Returning Henriquez y Carvajal to his f onner position for the sole 
purpose of calling fhe electoral assemblies would have been a .hannless 
legal fictio� which would have answered one of ; the ma.in objections to the 
Harding Plan • . However., his adamant refusal to · consider the treaty obli­
gations demanded by the United States inade his proposals unacceptable. 
. . . . 
At this time Secretary Hughes was in compl�te agreement with Admiral Robi""". 
son who advised against any furth'er offers to the Dominicans. A bona fide - -
offer to restore self-govertnnent had been made. I£ the United States 
stood £inn, the J)()l,i.ticians woul,d have to agree to it or be revealed as 
the men t,o blame for the continuation of the Occupation. lS As Knapp and
. . 
Snowden befo:re him had done, t he Military Governor underestimated the 
tenacity of the Dominican leaders. The months passed, an d except £or the 
always pliant Velasquez, 16 none of the j efes � partidos showed signs of
giving in.-
While he awaited the capitulation o f  the . politicians, Admiral Robison 
turned his attention to the actual government of the country. Snowden•s
unhappy ·administration and the collapse of t,he economy had produced a sorry 
state of a.f�airs. Customs receipts for the first nine months of 1920 had 
been $.5 , 044, 254 . 19 . Tl>.e same period in 1921 produced only $2, 172, 918 . 30.
14 Henriquez y Carvaj al to Hughes, July 14, 1921, Uren'a, � Yanquis
� � Domingo , 245-2$0 . 
, l5 Hughes to Denby, JuJ,.y 20, 1921, Foreign Relations 1921, I, 840-
841. Robison to Denby, August 3, 1921, ibid. �849. · -
16 Robison; Quarterly Report, 17 October, _ 1921, �. , 850-852 .
-· 
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Internal ,reveriues dropped from $3, 550, 333.54 to $2, 249, 729. 62 .  The 
wildly optimist1·c . budget which Snowden .had pre,R�d for :1;9�1 w;as . �ashed 
�a.ill ,and �gain_.la , Many E!chool.s. rema:i.n,ed open .only tiecallSe teachers
. 
remained ion 1Jithout ·pay, or because the pa;r�nt.�, • _s ocietief3 rais�d the 
·money themselYes�.1� .  · The, Guardia, . rep.ameC,. the Polioia Naoional Dominicana' . ' • ' . . . ,  
. . 
· . . . . ·  20in June; 1921., . was cut . to . . five hun(i�d men, · .. . and �hese ha.4 to serve; at
· times without ·.·pay. , · · ·
, ' 
• ,  • 
The Dominicans, . who sttffered for years under Afneric,;m accusations of 
• : : I t ' !  • 
financial i-rresponsibilityi op�nly . enj<:>y�!'.1-, t,lle · �barrassme�t of the ?1.dli-. . ' . ' · .  ( 
· taey Government . ·. Russell in. 1916. �ad . withheid t.he eu�toms ,receipts to' •' , • ' • • • ' • : '; l 
 , ' . 
pressure .Henriquez y Carvajal. • in . 1921, e:ven ·those Pominicans able to 
1 
pay• the land t ax: refused to .do so .f_or PU;r�Y political:. reS;sons. 
22 At
 :fi•rst -Robi-soh attempted to force : payment . by changing . the iaw to provide
for •quick t·a.x sales; 23 late�, i11 a wiser. an� more effective move, he
decreed that all · receipts f�� the prope�y tax would go to support th� . 
sohdols:;24 
17 Robison, ''Quarterly .Report; 17 Oct·ober, 1921, " l.4.  ··
l8 )5nowden t.o .Denl'.>y, Marcil �8, 1921, . Foreign Relations 1921, I, 858-
864.  · 
. . · · . . · · · · 
19 R9b:ison, "Quarterly Report; 25· January, 1922, "  54-57 . 
20 Robison, 11Quarte:,;-ly Report, 12 July, 1921, " 1 •. 
21. Robison to Dent>y, 30 November,. 1921, i1QU:arterly Report, 25 January,
1922, II 2);. ·
22 lbich 
23 Ibid. , 20 • . -
24, Robi$on to Denby, M'ay 27, 1922, · "Qu�rte'rly. Report, 15 July, 1922 , "
Append:ix, 8 .  . 
,_I • 
.  
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~
,· 
· · By :the' 'end of the year the Milita,ry Government faced a situation in
which receipts: from ·a11 •sources.,' exclusive of the sums pledged. to · qover­
the outst'andirtg bond issue s·; totalled oniy :two' hundred thousand ; doilars , 
monthly. • :  Monthiy expenditure$ under the greatly reduced budget were four 
hUI1dted thousand. •  · Almost· frantio'al:l.y Robison · begged Washin�on ·to approve 
a new' • loan. 25 ' Eventually; · the State · Department authorized a loan ·o.t · ten
million doll�rs which proved barely . slif ficient 'to · complete the north-south·
highway and pay current· indebtedness • . .
' . 
. 
. ' 
: Besldes the paramount problems · of :evaucation tenns and financial. 
depressi�il,- A�rai :Robison faced othe
 
difficulties . One was the fact 
that the ·moraie·· ot the MaI'ine . Brigade �ad sunk to an ·alarming low. Du,ring 
. 
. 
the last three months of Snowden I a adnrl.nistration and the . fir st. ·  three- of' ' ' i ' 
Robison' s there had. :been a t otal of 55{ courts-martial among the :two thou ..
I , • 
s�d men of . the · Brigade . 26 One hundr,e� . ·an,d th:ree �d · been · general courts,
indicating serious offenses. 
 
At the town of Guaybo Dulces ori nJcember 26, 1920, the 70th Company ·. . . · I  . . · 
ran amok . • No officers were in camp; tlie first Sergeant had no control · 
over the ·menf the Ounnery Sergeant, ·under· arrest. in his · tent awaiting' ' 
trial for drunkenness., was drunk again.; Most of the , Qompany went ·AWOL . to 
� l 
the • neighboring -tow where they. demande:d liquor at the store of Luis . 
Bat1t:i.stll. The. young boy tending the st\ore refused 
.
them. Angered., the I , 
25 Robison to Denb1, December 19, 11921., "Quarterly Report , 25 January, 
1922, " 22 . "Believe Department does ndt underf3tand serious�ess of finan­
cial situation here as no wo rd  approvalJ proposed bond issue received • • •
Mill tary Gove.mment will be thoroughly ;discredited if worl<: on road , stops . 
11 
' " ' . i :  , " ' . ' '   
26 Snowden, "Quarterly Report, Ap9-l 20 , 1921, 11 4. Robison, "Quar-
terly Report, 12 July, :l.921,. " 7. I 
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. I . 
. crowd of ; juvenile delinquents - in · unifoxtn-.-most of ·the ·marines invo rved
• 
. . 
1
. 
. . . . ' 
• 
. were_, under niileteeri; only two were ove� twenty-�seized the liquor ·stock 
I 
' . 
' 
. I . . . ' . • •  : 
and , burned down th.e . store . · They ran wi1Ld 'th:rough the tow:n, . .  buniing down 
. I , 
,four more, houses , and 'looting , three othet:h:27: ,  . . · 1 
; This was ,not ' a typical incident , ahd the men involv�d : received heavy. . . I . , . 
sentences . · · However:, , it was: an !ndioatipn of the :  morale situa�iori which
had :developed ·as a res.ult of isolationj ! inactivity, lack of recreation, 
. , .  I .  . , . 
and· 'the grbwing. ho still ty : between the I n�tive popula�ioii, · and the ·,marines� '· 
At the A�ral-'s· .•insistenoe an intensiv� training' pro·gram .for the .marines . 
. 
' ' ' : ' : ' '  . 
was instituted, ' recreational f'acilities I wer� _ .iinproved·, : and athletics .were .  
emphasized. , The report : for July, ' August, and- September:, . 1922, · showed,
. 
. . , 
. .
only: eight general courts-martial . 28 :
. , I . , . . ) , . , 
. 
, ·Inaotivity : .had never. been · a problezr for the marines of ·th·e Thirteenth
. ' . . . . i 
'. 
.· 
. 
. ' . Regiment , .. stationed in the - vicinity of Sf Pedro· de Macorls. The banditry 
so . often · reported as practically at an �nd· never ceased, and in the silimner
• I 
. I , 
of :;L92l increasing unemployment drove m�re men than ever into gavillero
.-
' 
life. The . climax to a SElri.es of in�reasi:.ngly bold depred.El.tions. came on 
 
. ,,  ' . . ' ,,. 
September 27:; 1921:, when Ramon Natera; -tthe latest pretender to Cha-cha ' a .. 
' I  I • 
farmer. position; · kidnapped Thomas J • .  Steele, the British ·manager of the. - I . 
Allgelina sug� e�tate . 29 . ,
I . 
27 Senate; ·Hearings , II, 1149-1156 � ; Knight, The Americans !!! Santo
Domingo, 109. Not only did poor Baut:ts�a fa�l to collect damages, but on 
the testimony of' tpe .same men who burneq down his store he wa� con�cted 
pf se4ling liquor to marines in the pas� in violation of Occupation law .
He paid a · five hun.dred dollar f:f.ne and $pent eleven months in j ail 
I ' 
• ; 
• • j ._ · 
· 28 Robison, "Quarterly Report, 18 dct�ber, · 1922 , tt 4. 
29 Knight, The Americans !_!! Santo �omingo, 117 . 
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The abduction too� place at the very time that the - new c•ander of 
I ' 
- j : • the Regiment, Lieutenant Colone:l. Williami c� llarllee, was attending a rare­
I 
well reception for his predecessor. The ! party was called off at once, and 
! 
the entire Regiment started off on a hun} for Natera. .Steele was recovered 
• • I 
, 
, 
unharmed within a day or so, but the incident inspired Harllee. to find out 
! 
why, after five years of constant activi'.t,y by nearly a thousand marines, 
. . . I . 
. 
. . . . . . 
. i 
there had been no improvement in t.he si tµation.
I 
. . . . . . . . I . . . He discovered that the sugar men still preferred to pay reasonable · 
protection money to a recognized savillero chief than to suffer the mul-
' .. 
. . . I . 
tiple exactions of the petty leaders w9 sprang up each time one of the 
strong jefes was caught by the Oocupa.tidn Forces.. Conaequentiy, they 
I 
would not cooperate actively with the �n:es. The terrain which had 
baffled Thorpe and Davis was the same. !m the major sugar plantations
i 
of Macorls bordered on the nearly impenJtrable Jaguai Woods in which the 
I 
.i 
I 
. He also discovered that rtrtually �h� entire population of the towns 
in the area, San P�dro de Macoris, Hato lMayor, and Los Llanos, were either 
bandits themselves or pandit, sympathizers . this puzzl.ec:l him;. but when 
one recalls that Los Llanos and Hat() Mayor bad been the sc;enes 0£ Merckle I S 
. . 
�t:f()cities., and that San. Pedro was where Colonel Davis had ruled in such 
highhanded fashion, this . is not so surprising. Ironical�, it was in San 
Pedro where Davis had boasted of his success in handling the ayuntam±ento 
that Harllee found: 
There is � most vicious element, of politicians • • •  who compose
the Ayuntiamento [s1i7 • • • of San Pedro de Macons, who are in . 
league with the instigators of bandits .. They are openly inimical to 
the Mill tary Govermnent • • • " 
b~d1ts hid, 
However,' ' it was· the tactics employed until then which he blamed for 
the failure to etadioate the bandits • .  The marines remained. in camp until __ .
ari aot ·ot panditry · was report.ed; thtnpatrois were sent· out in an attempt 
to track do� the gavilleros • . After tryintr this-' method Harllee realized
its uselessness • . He commented; 
· -· The · game of ·aund Man ' s  Buff with - the - Marines -for - 11:It" ·has .be.en 
. played • • • since the beginning of' the occupation. It has _ reS11lted
. .  iii muileroub . patrols · wandering · around · aimlessly , trying to get contact
with .the bandit group. During my first few weeks of  service in com­
mand 6:t this District,  it seemed difficult to - find enough -men. to • , ...
carry out this system of chasing raiding parties . This system re-
, sult's' in the necessity of sending out' patrols wider leaders who are
not_ al.ways mep of responsib:1,lity. _Under those conditions men become 
hardboiled and a£ter being · £ired at a number of times from- the brush
they do not. ·alway� stop to investigate be.tore shooting. Tl:le system
-. of- aimle�s· patrolling off ere no cure for the situation- and · results 
in bloodshed and a continued unsettl.ed . condition of the countryside 
:ancf �es· the' job of the marine interminable. , · .- - ' : · - · - · . ' .
. . · ·H�llee' s  solution �s t o  turn what bad been treated- -a.s a military
operation into a' police action .  When Natera released Steele� -the fleeing
bandit - al�o · lei"t 't)ebind a Dominican girl whom he had kidnapped and made
his unmilirig paramour. - The girl i'onned the nucleus ·of a ·  corps of- in.fonners 
ldlich Harllee used to good effect. During the fall of 1921, the Colonel
visited ea.oh t.own of t.he area: and had :ill · the - male inhabitants assembled 
for scruti?V by his concealed informers. ' The wolk was done as tactfully 
as possible with ·Harllee arid his aides making polite speeches in Spanish, 
French, and English explai.ning the reason for the lineup, apologizi-ng for
t�e inconve�ence., 'and offering to all a free meal· of • salmon and :�ce. 
By the first o f  the year 4.30 men had been id.entified and convicted for
banditry. 
No attempt was made to charge the men with specific crimes . All 
thos e convicted .were given identical six month sentences during which 
-· 
108 .. 
they were employed in cutting wide trails eight: hun�d yards· apart ·· 
through the· Jagual Woods. 39 -The network of trails destroyed the woods : · 
- ­
as a hidi:ng' •place; and another series of roundups. and identifications· . . ·
held -early in -1922 netted 191 handitsl
l bearing such· curlo�sly beautiful '·
names as Leon Lampara, Andres Comella,; Genaro Rosar.to� ·and Agapito; 'Sari..; ; , ,
tana� All through the' spring of 1922 hungry and discouraged -gavilleros· 
straggled in to surre'nder.,32 · 
. 
-
, ' 
Solution>of the bandit problem was net the o nly  trlwnph 'ot :Robison I s
' , 
- administration. · . Virtually all o�ber _ptiblic: -works were abandoned, but ' ' ·
every ·eff o'rt was , made to cfomplete the north-south highway which was ·formally
opened on ,May -6, · 1922. 3.l Nothing ·the Milit�ry GoverlJDlent did• was so uni•
versally appreciated ·as this long dreamed of road •• that was named Carretera 
_ _  . Duar.te after. Juan Pablo Duarte,' · the leader of · the successful · revolt- against 
· Haitian rul� - in 1844. One enthusj.astie speaker at the ceremony which
.openeci the road assured Robison that if he now worked for the restoration 
of a Dominican Governmen1; with the same success as he had had in completing 
30 Lieutenant Colonel W:S,lliam c. Harilee to l3riga.die-r· General Harry
Lee, 2 Januar,y, 1922, in Robison, ••Quarterly Report,, 2$ January, 1922 , "  
Enclosure. Harlle.e was proud of the near b).oodleasnesa of his method. 
Onl,y five Dominicans were killed during the operation including one shot 
during the . recovery of Steele • .  One of these was. a Dominican · agent of 
marine • intelligence accidentally killed by a marine patrol; two prisoners 
vere killed •"while t :eying to escape J 11 · and one unf ort,unate fa.nner was mur­
dered by an AWOL marine • . For a description of. pre-Harllee patrolling in 
the east see :AJ,.vin B. Kemp, "Private Kemp Reports on- Our War .in .Santo 
Do�o, "  Literary Diges.t (New Yori<) , LX (February 2·2, 1919), 105-107. 
31 Robison, "Quarterly Report, 22 Apri.l, 19_22, 11 19.
' 
' 
' 
32 "March· of Events, '' Marine Corps Gazette (September, 1922) , 296-298. 
3.3 Robison:, - "Quarterly Report, 15 July, 1922, " 2. 
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the road. his ' name. would g.o ·down in histozy with: those ·Other great benefac'!" 
. tors of ther human race, 'I.. ·  • · •  Jesus Christ, , Lincoln; . Lee and Jefferson , 
Davi
.
$ II )4: , , : • • ' ' ! ' .' 
The · carping Domini"can. press' found grounds. to. er±ticize. even: :this· 
· popular achievement. ( : T,he. Americans, 1 t was · claimed, were taking . credit
. . 
for � :project already well �der way when· the, Occupation began. There· : · 
were · complaints · ab�u� · the·· ��rlonanship; . eh�rges ·· of extr�vag�9e35. �· g��. 36 
' ' 
' 
ThiEJ was the · sort of ' � guaran.teed to rattle ' :t'ihe · thin-skil\lled Military 
Governor.:, :He · gave: up his efforts to  enlist, the support: of Dominican· news­
papets:, · b�t he coltl.d never learn · to i,gnore ·_their .attacks ... · Although the ·
Censo�bip had been ti.bolished; he: firmly believed that • th!3re were : liriiita 
. � . . ' 
• , ' , 
beyond which .  no new:spaper • should , be allowed , to . go . An · alarmed State .
Department, began. to, hallr · that papers ·were • being seized · and �ditors · hailed
into :Provo.st· ,Court .again..
Upon inquiry, Admiral Robison made his position• clear)? . 
'34 . Ibid. , J;\ppendix • .  
. � - - , 
· . · . )5 Knight; . The Amerioans � Santo Domingo, .102 • .  �9tal . 
cost <>f. al.+ 
public works during the Occupation, c>f which the 160 . mile Carz-etera was
by far the largest and mos.t · expensi,ve, was $6, 688,536.• ' : , . • • ' • J -
36 Robison, 11Q9.arterly Report, l$ Ju,ly, 1922 , "  Appendix. A nota.ble 
exception was the Veµisquez organ, Plwna l Espad.a, which. condemned Domini­
can eritioa . It. p91nted .out that the money wasted' ,in fruitless revo�u .. . 
tions . .  shou14 have built. the road long ago. . . . 
' ' 
. 37 Robiao1rto · Denby, Mey 27,  1922, 11Quarterly Report, 15 July, 1922,  11 
Appen<U.x. C�rl Kels�y, · "Ame�oan Intervention in Haiti and the Dominican 
Republic•, " Annals .£!: � American Acadenz ,2! Political Science (March, 
1922) , . 1as .. 1ln, sympatlll,.zed with Robison, could . see no ha:nn in Executive
Orders $72 and 573, and thought. Washington should have supported the Mili­
tary Government against the press . Apparently the political scientist . 
from the University of Pennsylvania hB:d forgotten that the free press of
the United States itself was even thep questioning the motives of both the 
Uzu,te<i •States •  Government and the Military Government . 
: .... ;;:. 
·.·· .· 
..... :, ... : 
;., 
· · • llO · •
. .  The . Press . has been informed that the Military Government· ·welcomes 
criticisms of its policies and of their results, but will riot pemi�
· its mot�ves;, o r· the motives ·of the United States Government 'to· be 
(!\lestiOiled in print, nor the private · character o£ the .Forcei:J c,f Ocou­
.pa�ion either individually' 1or collectively ·to' ;be attacketij nor' will . 
it permit the publication of articles reviling those DOill:inicans who ,  
' · accept emplo�ent from' the Military Government; or ilh:ich ' call' updii . . . 
the people to resist any of the . laws or executive orders or to forcibly 
resist , the Military O�aupation as; such� · . . . . . . . . 
Thus:, wh�n !!_! Intormaci�n of Sant-iago attacked Colonel Lyman, . th� District 
Commander,; on . January, 25.f· 1922, by tenidn�· him a freak i1worthy to be 
sele.oted for a ,  new treatise on the Origin ' of Species, '� Robison olosecf it : 
down. :3B He �fe¢ed' his �and by · saiins,· ti • � ·  • the ·p·ress . •  ' .· -. ha� . all 
the liberty · that the Press ·of any ·occupi�d · country 'ought to ha.ve/1139 , < 
' . 
· The ,Military Governor ' s  sense' of �tioru:il h'onor £1nhi1 dest;byed .·
his usefulness· in: ·negotiatirig• for the withdrawal. He co.nsideted the 
J.?oll!il'lic�s'' - efforts ·to 'inquire inter the' motives behind the American pro­
posals' as insults, 4° Uriable io co1foea.'.L his teeli.Iigs, Rabi.sop Soon became 
a ·l.iability at the conference table . 
The · outcry over the Wilson administration' s Caribbean ac;veritures , dui-- · 
iµg_ tlle, presidential campaign of 1920 finally aroused some interest in 
Cong�ss. , A Se:j.ect Ce>mmittee wider the : chairmanship 6£ Se�tor- l-1edill 
• • 
• 
• • 
. 
• 
• 1 
McConnick of I�nois began _hearings in Wash�on in Aug�'t, l92l, . on ·. 
the ·. occupation and administration · of Haiti · and the Dominioan Rep-11.biio.
38 Robison t� Denby, ' May 27, 1922, nQumerly Report, 15 July,, 1922 , "
Appendix. ' · · · · · · ' · · 
39 Ibid. -
. 40 �- • .lie regretted l;>eing unabie to ,.jail Peynado for queeitiorrl;ng .American good fa,itll, at a cqpfere'108 with
.
1$isel.f; lqissell,_ a.� yhe other 
Dominican leaders. on ' Feb.:ruaey 22, 1922� As ·a veteran ·or Hen,ri.quez y Car­
vaj al 's Cabinet Peynado had some reason ,to b� suspi,cious of Russell ' s  good
faith. . · , : · . · · 
----
- ill .
During November and December the Committee went '.to hear testimony in Haiti 
and Santo Domingo. 
The Dominicans were represented before the Committee by the lobbyist 
for the Dominican Nationalist Committee, Horace G .  Knowles, a New York 
lawyer and fonner American Minister to the Dominican Republic . Henriquez 
y Carvajal. himself returned to the Republic for the first time since 1916 
at ·the end of November to prepare the ground for the Senators' visit after
: indicting the Occupation at the first session of the Committee. 
, 
Although Velasquez ·and Vasquez, world.ng hard to malce sure that th� 
end of the Occupation would find them in control of the Dominican Govern­
ment, had been assuring the Military Governor tor months that the fonner
Provisional President no longer had al11' support j_n the country, 42 he re­
ceived .a hero ' s  !ielcome on his arrival. He presided at a meeting of ali
factions at Puerto Plata in early December, in o:rder to rally all political 
groups for a common stand. before the Senate Committee! The agreement 
reached at . Puerto Plata called for a refusal to cooperate in the Harding . 
. . . , '  ' , Plan under any eonditio�s, _ a ·  reavowal of support for the old Henriquez y 
CarvaJa+ reform program , and -the .f ormation of a Committee of Restoration 
composed of :representatives of �ll the .major political. partie� and social 
.I ' • • ' ' 
organizations of tbe Re�blic headed by Henriquez y Carvaj al. When the . 
United States agreed to w�thdraw without tenns.; this Committee would form 
41 S�atement of Francisco Henriquez y Carvajal, Senate Hearings, I,
. $1-$7 . 
42 Robison, "Quarterly Report., 17 October_,. 1921; " ; .  After talks with
leading politicians Robison �porteci that Henriquez y _Carvajal had lost 
all his support due to his apparent failure in the United States and rumors 
of graft in connection · with the 1iPatrlotic Week11 funds . " .  • • his follow-
ing now consists on.i, of rlf fraff. n
, 
/ 
.. 112 -
itself into a Junta Electoral which would talce charge of the formation of a 
·n--:4 -.i . . G 
. . ent 43UJJ.U.UJ.Q8n overnm • · 
It appeared to be a g reat victory for the former Provisional Presi­
dent . Every important leade� ·with the s ole exception of Velasquez signed 
. . . . / 
the agreement . However, there was· p;J.enty of concealed opposition. Vas-
quez, who had .the l:argest personal following in . the nation, ·assured the 
I 
Military Governor s oon ·after the. meeting that his signature on the agree-
ment. did not mean he was completely �willing to compromise . 44 
.
Neverthe­
less , the immediate effect of the Puerto Plata meeting was that all Domini- . 
. / 
cans appearing before the Senate Committee supported nenriquez y Carvajal ' s
stand. 
Knowles had outlined the points he hoped to prove during the opening 
session o f  the hearings in Washingtons there had been no legal ground 
for the "1nvasiqn" and occupation; the "invasion" was in violati_on of the 
Consti,tution of the United States, existiJlg treaties with the_ D9minican 
Republic ,  the resolutions proposed by the United States itself at The
Hague, international law, the Monroe Doctrine, and President Wilson ' s 
Fourteenth Point; excesses, abuses,  _cru.elties, and murders were conunitted 
by the marines in a reign of terror; the orders 0£ the Military Government 
were unreasonable, cruel and un-Amerioan; the Military Government had 
interfered with property rights; and the Military Government had been 
"incompetent, wasteful, 'and extTavagant . 1116 
43 Urena, 2 Yanquis !ill ·santo Dom:Lns-0, 251-2$$.
44 Robison to . Denby, 20 December, 1921, 1iQuarterly Report., 25 Jan.uart,
1922, " Appendix. · •. ·
liS Knowles ,  Senate Hearings , I,  $1.
- ... llJ ..
In Santo , Domipgo· City Knowles pressed his case hard--pemaps · too 
hard. - ,_ For three days Doniini.can witnesses paraded before the Committee, 
denying , t he truth of the Ameri can statement on t.he reason for ,intervention 
and exposing, t he , 'rutblessn,a ss with ·which RusseU an(j . Caperton had forced 
tb,e Occupation. ' The ,  Military Government I s  dirty linen was thoroughly and 
. publicly ."ashedf for · the first time Merckle ' a  - atrocities and the Guaybo :
Dulcea a.ff air wete brough� into the open. -
· Senator McOormick had •not expected· such � torrent ,of denunciation.
First �mbartassed; then angry, . he realized that spy more testimony ,could 
orily ha?'!D., the United States . Although the hearings had been scheduled to 
run •until th� • -eighteenth ,of December, - he, · announced on - -the · morning of the 
fifteenth that they would conclude that afternoon. 46 - Surprised, · Knowles
protested that ·he sti1i had many witnesses, to call, among them Fabio -
, , / , , 
Fiallo and •Francisco Henriquez y carvajal..  -
, - The Senator, who had been growing more and more - annoyed w1 th Knowles,
demanded· to, know why he had not presented any witbdrawal plans . He hinted
darkly that , if t he Dominicans · were trying to prove t respass and damage 
aga.j.nst, the United States there was ample- preoe<ient for the requi rement 
that' the occupied country pay all the- expenses ot · military o cc:upation,47 
, ' , 
Knowles took full- advent-age or .}lleSo:nnick ' s  llasty: rema:r:k by first pointing 
out ·that as the announced purpose of the Committee w� ,to inquire into • -
th� "c>cc1Wation an.d administration" of· the Dominic� Republic by the 
United- States, . he confined himself t o · those two subjects and ha� not .
. 46 M¢Corf!lrok, - ibid. ,,  I;t, 1161 ... 1162 .
. • · , , - ! r · , 
47 lbid, , ;116;3.
; ' 
-· •l.14 ·  ' , ,·- ·-
concerned himself ..:nth tir:ithdrawal. He ·expressed horrified· amazement :that · ..
'• 
a United' Stat'es S�nator would bring up the l!barbarie precedent" , of. oharg�
ing' the ·cost of o·acupation 'to, the' natives .,48 · ; · , . . , , .
'Senat6r Moco·rmiek went to the ; Dominican Republic hoping ,to .get the· . . 
' 
. ' . . 
Domiriiean 'le�ders t-o , agree to· the Hardi1ng Plan. 49 . · Not only .had he failed,
but °the' hearings; beeanie 'a 'so$di:ng - ·board· for' -damaging , and . ero.barr�ssing . .
charges :agMhst ;the United Stat·es � ' The Senator was irked by Knowles ' tac� 
. . 
tics{ Adnd:ral Robison ·nearly 'choked idtll rage. That an -.American· shoUld 
attack the :reputatiori'. 'of his country iri 'this way was · nothing but . . treason.
When th�f Military Governor saw, Knowles at - the wharf the next. day . ,
attempting ' to · send· :ll  :message to: · the · -uss· ,Argonne ,which- the Senators had , , 
.
. . 
jtist· bo�rded ' tor the voyage' home, he  lost , control ,of himself. . "Get out . 
of'· this.,"  he bellowed. 11Get · the hell off this 1m.arf l" The startled law­
yer· hurriedly: withdrew. · Robison.,· still · steaming, told everyone within
earshot, . 
1iWe 1 ve seen enough • of that man around hereJ I 've got no . use for
him. • ·' Any man· that will niake the charges he has., has no righ,1. here . n$O .
Later he urged that Knowl,es· be  prosecuted in American, courts for " .  • : •
a�using the eJllYlity of . the inhabitants against the UI,)i.ted States . �tlitary 
48 Knowles-, ibid. ,  1164.: 
49 Hughes to Denby, · December 17, 1921.; Foreign Relations .!,2g!:,. I, . ·
868 � _ 11 • • •  -senator McConnick is to make an effort to bring about an
agreement with the Dominican leaders under which our plan of evacuation 
cap. be carried out. It is hoped that his efforts will put an end to the · 
present deadlock . 11 · 
· · 
· 
50 Gruening; 11Haiti and Santo Domingo Today; " The Nation (Februacy 15, 
1922>, 169. 
-~ 
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Forces , n.51 -. ; . : :. ] . ' . . , ,
. , ) 'rhe · outcl,)Jile or, the hearings convinced Secretary of State Hughes th�t 
the Harding Plan would never. be accepted. · Meapwhile, the presM.ge of. the 
United States in J.atin A,merica slipped lower every .day that the Occupatton 
continued.S.2. �a.x:ly . in Jan'I.Ulry, 1922, . Hµghes c��.d Admiral Robis.o� and
Mini,ster Russell to con,t'er with hiz.n in Washington-. 
: over the. objections ot the M$.litary Gove:fllor it WE¥! de,oided to m�e 
' 
. ' 
one :final concession to _th_e ,Dominicans � . Th� dem$nd , £or . .  the . Military Yd.a• . 
sio� was withd,rawn. Howe.ver, th� United St:cites was: to be �ranted tll.e 
right to jnaintain a Legatio� Gulµ'd . of. . niatines who,s1;1 of ,fi.cers would, 
' .  ' ' 
informfl.lly, be available to aid in the instruction of the Policia. If 
the Dominic.� +eaders did not accept this, they _ were. to be infonned t�t 
the united Stat�s ��ce::Lle.d. H,s offer . of �t4drawal, that the Miliia.17
Government would be .author.l�ed to, megoiiate, a. �oreign loan. for ten million 
doll,ars . for the life of which ttie �ceiver,ship wo.ul.d be extended, _and that 
the Occup?ti<m wolll.d cominue in its p17esent form UiltU at l�ast ,1uly l, 
. 
'• 
51 Robison to .Denby, M�y 27; 1922 .,. , "Qu�rtE:lrly Report., 15 July, 192?, "
Appendix. · It is hard to blame .Oooupation of'f'icials for losing patience 
wi t.h . Knowles . Both be£ ore and after the hearings he issued · numero�s
extravagant and often untrue statements .  He charged the Military Govern­
ment with waste because it ordered a large supply of smallpox vaccine at 
a time when an epidanic was raging in · Haiti on grounds that Danini.cans
neier caught s11uulpox. Later the disease reached serious proportions in 
the Rep11bu_c . , He al8o showed poor judgment in repeating charges· made by 
the . Clyde . Steamship tine • .  Breaking the ,Clyde Line ' s  vicious monopoly was one of the best services ot the Military Govemment . Horace G. Knowles, 
nsanto · l)omingo 1 � Bitter. Protest, "  New York Times Current History ( New 
Yo�) , XIII (June; 1921) , 397 .  , : . , . · 
5� Hughes to Russell�, February 10, 1922, .  ForeiSH Relations 1922, II,
u, 
.. 
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1924.53 
Russell and Robison presented the new terms to a representative group 
o! Dominican leaders · which included, besides the parly _leaders ,  such 
,,, . 
usually cooperative men as Jacinto de C�tro and Manuel d� Jesus Troncoso 
. . . . /  . . 
de la Concha; Ju.an F. , Sanchez , who had served throughout the Occupation 
as Governor of S1m.t6 ·Domingo Province;, and Franciso_o J .  Peynado. Peynado, 
: 
whose excellent command ot English usually -made him the spokesman at such 
meetings, _  loudly denounced the introduction 0£ the· L�gation Guard as ari 
undemanded trick which would allow the United States to dominate Damini­
can polities �s it dominated Nicaragua ' s  th.rough the Legation Guard there ... $4 
'l'his charge infuriated the Admiral and b�ke up the meeting. 
The following day the Dominicans wh� had attended the meE3ting issued 
a statement unanimously rejecting the _ American proposa1..55 On Marcll 6, 
the Military o·overnor pt"Oclaimed the cancellation of the offer to with-. . ' 
draw.56 On M�reh 28, he i�sued Executiv; Order No . 735 mich announced
that the first installment of the authorized ten million dollars had been
borrowed--a $6, 100,000� .$½ per cent, twe:nty year,.bond issue.57
Meanwhile; Pe�ado had come to the conclusipn, previously reached 
/ 
by Henriquez y Carvajal, that it was useless to t_alk in Santo Domingo 
53 Ibid. ; 11-12 .-
.$4 Russell to . Hughe$, March 5, 1923, !!?!!•, 13-14.
55 Reply of the Pol,itical Leaders and Representative Dominicans, 
February 23, l.92?, filg. , 17.
' $6 Robison, Proclamation of Mafoh 6, 1922 ; �- , :J,;8 ... 19, 
57 Robison, 11Quarterly Report-, 22 April, 19?2 , t1 Appendix. 
.. ll7 .. 
City with an, Admiral and a Minister who had neither the p�nJer nor the 
I : , , ' 
' / 
inclination to compromise . Henriquez y Carvajal, his funds· exhausted,
retired to Cuba after the Senate hearings; . Cestero remained in tbe Domipi­
can Republi,c . Peynado headed £or W(:is.hington to t alk  with the Secretary of 
State� 
The Dominican lawyer argued that the last real stumbling block in 
the path' of agreement, now that the requirement for the Militar,y Mission 
had been discarded, was the purely legalistic obj ection- to having the 
American Militar;r Governor act as ·the head of state during negotiations 
for withdrawal and election of a Dominican Government . He proposed that 
a Provi sional · Dominican Government be established alongside • the Military 
Government to . carry out .these dut1es.'6
As it became apparent that Peynado was making real progress in Wash-
, . · . . ington, Vasquez and Velasquez hurried to the United States to gain a share 
of the credit. ArriVing in the middie of June, they .found affairs well 
advanced. Peynado ' s  proposf!).s had been giv�n tentative approval, and 
Sumner Welles ,  who had resigned as head of the Latin American Division in 
March., was recalled by the· State Department to take charge of further 
negotiations with the Dominicana .59
There was really little for the tardy politicos to do but put their 
signatures to 'What became known as the Hughes-Peynado Plan on July 3,
192 � .  The new plan called for the imm.e.diate apPointment of a Provisional
Govemment--a President and Cabinet--whioh could promulgate decrees for
58 Welles ,  Naboth ' s Vineyard, II, 81,$ .
59 Welles to Hughes ,  June 20, 1922, Foreign Relations 1922 , II ; 2, . 
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the· election of a Constitutienal Government without the intervention of
the. Militar;r Govemor.. The P.rovd.sional �sident and his. Cabinet would , .
' 
' , / 
be selected by majority vote of .a Commission composed ·or Payna.do, Vasquez, 
Velasquez,,. Archbishop Nouel,  and Elias Brache, · the representative of the. , 
old Jimeni.sta Party renamed Partido Liberal. 60 The Palaqe would be turned
over to t he Provisional Government;, ·the marines would be concentrated :tn, , 
no more t han three locations, and all· police duties turned over· t o  the . .. 
/ 
Polioia. .. The U�ted .States still req�red the ratification of a. Conven-
tion before final withdrawal, but there was .no further: . mention o f  a MUi­
tary Mission, a Legation Guard, or any : control over internal. revenues. 
The Dominicans had- o�y to . agree, to ratify tho.se acts• of. the Military 
Government which levied . taxes, authori:zed expenditures, or granted contract 
rights, and to agree to extend the Receivership for the . life of the. last
61' bond issue. . · 
. At the conclusion. of the. Washington talks; Welles was· designated a
Special, Colllillissioner to represent the President of the United States in , 
the Dominican Republic. 'He depa:rted at once for Santo Domingo to super­
vise the, implement�tion of th� pi�, ·,arriving on July 2,9. 62
_ :  The new propof3als l,lad. not yet ·beeri _made public; ancf protests against
' ' 
' 
a �o.red _se�-.out _in Washington were widespread in the Republic. Commis-
sioner Welles . made a _  rapid tour of the more important towns conferring
60 �- , Vasquez and Velasquez �laimed . .at first that they al.on� 
should nam� • t.ti:!13 · PfQvif3ional , Governme.nt, b ut Welles would not allow this.  
61 Plan of June 30, 1922, for the Withdrawal of . the Military Govern­
ment, Foreigp Relations �' II, 33-.35 .  
62 Welle�, , Naboth • s  Vineyard, II, 8,59. 
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with the leading· citizens of each to get their reaction t o  the plan. An 
overwhelming .majority approved.· liowever, Welles, moving cauticn1Sly, , :with.;.-
• I 
• • 
held publication tµ'ltil all possible difficulties and misunderstandings :. · 
had been cleared up}) i • ' . · . 
. 
. ' 
. . / 
• A  place on the Commi_ssion had been reserved £or Henriquez y Carvajal,
but he . . refused it, saying that his commitment to withdrawal without condi"'.' 
tions made his- cooperation with such a body: impos�ible. 64· · Admiral Robi­
son, :who believed that far. too man;y concessions had been made, · proposed 
modifications· to the - agreement signed, in Washington which would, have , 
extended American control in weys completely unacceptable to the Domini.:. 
cans � · The manner.: iil which the Military Governor attempted to force · his .·
views made it clear to Welles why negotiations had bogged down for so 
l . · ,_ · H . . . t .6$. ong . . e .-wro e . . ' 
. 
' In· the early months, before the .:Provisional .Government bad been 
installed, · tlle gro'\lilds of contention between the Dominican leaders 
. and the • • • Mill tary Government were so numerous ,  and in many cases
so grave, that a deadlock might once more have ensued as it had in
the past, had it not bean possible tor the viewer of the Dominican
members ,of. the Commission to be transmitted direct.ly to the Secretaey 
-. of State in Washington, . and for the detenninations reached by · Secre­
tary Hughes to be t ransmitted to I the· Dominican leaders solely through
the chMnel or President Harding ' s · represent.at.i ve . 
. ,Had the State ])apartment still relied on Minister Russell, who pur-
•. . . 
sued the goal of, eva.cuation with measurably less z.eal than he had- -that of 
intervention:, it 1 s  probable that another embaITasSing stalemate would 
63 Welles to Hughes, August 7, 1922, Foreign ·Relations 1922,  Il, 38 ... 39. 
The agreement, essentially Uilc��ed, wa,s published on September 19, 1922 .
64
W
elles, Naboth� s  Vineyard ,  II , 86). 
65 �., 8q2 .
:: 
. · .. 
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have o cQurred • .  Commissioner Welles, however, was detennined to , bring. tbe
Occupation, to. • a . �peedy end, . and . firmly rebuffed ., Robison. 66 . . The Admiral .
did. no;t_ . take th,is graceiful,.ly; , such cooperation as Welles : received f:rom ,
. : .' . ,  At: one point the .�l:,_t�ry �?Vemor, came .. close . to open· , febellion.
The. Dominicans .re,qµested th9-t all marines be ·confined to barracks. on , eiec-. 
tion day to, avoid , any . suggestion . th�t- the- ,Provisional ;Government was : .unable
to , main�ain · order:, . and to prevent clashes between 'Dominicans. and marines, ·
. . 
which might , easily occur .in the : excited . atmosphere : of the, day. , . Welles i ,
thought that thi.s .. sounded reasonable, but, . Robison, �fu.sed.- , He thought . . · 
that the request was an expression :of . ,personal dislike .for , the Occupation 
Forces and that . 1:1.cceptanoe. , of . it w ould be. an admis.sion that the presence
of the marines . .  was wrong. in itself. 67 , The .Navy Department had to order 
his . compllanoe, and even then he . registere<i a w rit ten . protest . 
68 
T,he. ina.uguraM,on of the frovisii;,n� Government t ook place on the. 
· morning of October 2l, 1922 • .  Amid, scenes of w.i.lcl rej oicing, ,· Juan Bautista
Vicini, Burgos, a non-politician ·a.pd reputedly the richest ·c1�izen of the ,
Republic, t:11vore :t,o , car17. out the duties of. Provisional President accord­
ing to t he ,terms of ,the. agreement • . Ecstatic Dom:l,.nicans broke J>Olice lines
to invade the inaugural reception, e ompletely disrupting ceremonies in
which Admiral ,�obiaon ,and his staff were formally welccming tl>.e new
66 Welles to Hughes, August 9, 1922 , Foreign Rel�tions 1922, 'II; 
39-4� . Hughes . to weiles� AUgU,st 11, ,1922, . .  ill!!� , 4.3 . . . 
67 .Welles to -Hughes, October 2 ,  -1922, .  lli£!. , 64-6$ .
68 \-Jelles to Hughes, · October 9, 1922, �- , 72 .• 
- ' .= ~ ; ~ : ~ ·- , 
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President and his Cabinet. The Military Governor, j ostled aside in. the 
crush, quietly withdrew. A Dominican President possessed the Palace f'or 
the first time since November 29, 1916. 69
The United States had realized for fiome time that Admiral Robison ' s 
further p�sence in Santo Domingo was not conducive to the accomplishment 
of its program of withdrawal. Two days after the inauguration he boarded 
a sllip for home; and Brigadier Oenerr:i.l , Harry Lee USMC, the Brigade Comman­
der, became the last Amen.can . Military Governor. 70 Lee adhered to the
spirit as well as the let,ter 0£ the evacuation plan and studiously avoided 
any interference with the ProVisional Government. The events of his admin­
istration belong more to the histo1'1 of Dominican polities than to the 
history of the American Occupation. 
. . n . . . · . .  Rising sugar prices in 1922 and 1923 enabled the Provisional Govern-
ment to operate in an atmosphere ot returning prosperity. Peynado announced 
' / . . 
bis candidacy for President , and Vasque� and Velasquez united to meet his 
. threat, Velasquez accepting the vice-presidentj.al spot on the Vasquez 
ticket. In the rush f or vates the work of the frovisional Regime was 
nearly forgotten, � it took the most strenuous efforts by Sumner Welles 
to get the necessary electoral iaws drafted artd promulgated. Even so the 
69 Welles, Naboth ' s  Vineyard, II, 877 . 
70 Welles ,  to  Hughes , October 2.3, 1922, Foreiw+ Relations 1922 , II, 
75 ... 76. 
71 Robison, ttQuarteriy Report, 18 October� 1922, 11 22-28 .  Drought in 
1922 cut Ca?,tilbbean sugar produotion at the same time that bumper fruit 
crops ih the United States brought increased demand from . cannei'ies .  Knight,
Th
. 
e Amerl.ca.".18 !a .. 
Santo Dopi.tlSo, 124, not
. 
es 
.
c�usticalg, "i
. 
t is not recorded 
that . t�e Provisional Govennnent followed the · •. • .'  • LMilitary Govemmeny 
precedent by Qrediting its OWJ'l astuteness with the increase. " 
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orig;\nal schedule, which called for election of a Constitutio�� Govem-
moot .· i� th1:i · fali oi l92J., · was not , met •. 7-2
. , 
. .  · A.lamed, General. Lee reported that the poUtioal situation in the 
. . � � . . 
summer 0£ 1923 was "the wor$t in the histoey pf the Republic. 11 Fo� a · 
time it appeared that the wc:irst predictions .of Admiral S�owden were coming 
· true. Twelve political assassinations were reported dur:i.ng the month of
June alone. ?.3
/ 
As. it became apparent that the combined Vasquez-Velasquez forces
would win, Peynado was urged to  quit the race. He realized, however.,
that his withdrawal would discredit the elections · and determined to stay
in. On March 1.5 , 1924., Dominican voters went to the polls in the largest
and most orderly election in the hi.$t.6ry of the Republic. As expected,
/ 
. 
Vasquez was elected by a healthy maj ority. Peynado then did something
unprecedented in the annals of Dominican politics. He publicly congratu� ·
lated his successful rival and p ronp.sed faithfully to support him in
. office . It seemed that political maturity had come at last to the DC11lini­
can Republic, cmd Peyna.do was hailed as the saviol" of his .country. 74 
The United States, anxious to increase the prestige �d stability of 
. 
. 
. ,  
the new Government, invited Vasquez to Washington. He was received with' . 
. . . 
the honors due a head of state; so that his retum might be a triumphal 
72 Welles, Naboth ' s  Vineyard, II, 88J-88S . 
73 Lee, "Q\la�erly Report, April, May, and June, 1923., undated, 11 2 ., 
74 Lee, "Quarterly Report,, January, February., and March, 1924,
undated, " 2�.3. 
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one, -'he was
. 
allowed ,tc:, negotiate . some . minor . reform_s to the , 1907 . Conven-
ti . .  75on • .
All that remained to b'e 'done was ,: to · inaugurate the new Government. 
Ori July - 12, . 1924, to the great.' j oy of the ' ·Dominican . p eople, and. the· pro­
found·· relief ' of the . American Government, the· American. Occupation· of the • · 
Dominican: Republic ended.· 
. I � '. ' 
7.5 Yfelles,  Naboth ' s Vineyard� II , 897•898 • . �• , Appendix I, 1018-
1024. The sum set aside for Receivership expenses was increased from .5· to 
8 per ce� , but the Dominican Government was allowed more discretion in 
the ¢atter of t'ariff rates, and su.rplus , directed to the sinld.fig f1n1.d was 
reduced from 50 per cent of all collections in excess of $);000,000 to 
10 per cent of all over $4,000,·000. 
,.· ... 
·. .·~ 
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CHAPrER VI 
, �he . O�cupa.�ion , of . the. Domi;µ.can: R�blic: was ,the te��t of .an .hi�tori­
cal ,p ��es� in · wb,:i.Ch. Ill�: people,. D!;>111inicans ,and, A.meric81J.s , pl�d il)lpor­
tant parts,. · .Qn,e m�h ,h,ow,ev:er, was most responsible for t he . denouement.
Woodrc>w .Wilson and ;�bert L��ng s hould not be j.udged too harshly 
for allowing .a $or Q.iplomatic official, William w. ,Russell, the f�e. ' 
hand, lie hatj: in the, Domi.n:j.can. Republic . :  -:Absor.be'd .in. the p,rama of t he World 
Weir,, they can bardl.y be �lamed for failµig to p!J.y strict attention to the
s.o�d little sideshow. of Sa:nto �o •. , .It seemed expedient to continue. 
th� . old policy of 8.lq)an�ng �ri�an control in the country, and when Rus-
. . 
sell urged tollowing . tha� policy :to its logical conclusion no one pro'."' 
te1;3ted • .  If a lit,tle Ame,rio� co11trol �as· good:, more·. American control
would be better, anci- complete American control would be. best • 
. Russe.11 al.so bears .a. large part of the bl�e for ,the· fact .that the 
. ' 
Occup?,tion did so much. t o  . discr,edit t�e . United S�ates in the eyes or the
Latin Morld.· : $.pa.aj,sh Am�riea ;Long remembered his bullying tactics in the 
summer· of 1916. 
,. In spite of Russell ' s  efforts and those of his true disciple, Admiral 
S:iowd.en., to rivet. American control on the . Dominican Republic,  the end of 
the . Oocupati.on f!aw tlle little country emerge. more truly sovereign than
it had ever been. ':I'll.is reEJult, too, was large_ly due :to one man.
From first t.o. last,· whether pressured; bribed, vilified, or ignored, 
/ 
Francisco ��nriquez y Carvajal h�ld fast to. one unshakeable position: 
the Domini,ean Republic could not .legally Sl,lrrender its sovereignty. 
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'fhe American· demandS , 'end the Occupation which followed the Dominican 
refusal of · �hose demands ,, were, ipso. ·facto, illegal . 
Few •people · in, :the United State$ ·- in· l916 were ·w111�ng · t o  listen • .  , ,
Ev'eri · those 'whoin; •�s arguments · reached rej eoted · �hem on- pragmatic,' ,gro� . 
After :all, the Do�nican 'people .were\nuch better.· off' under :the: 0ocupation,
legal :o•r n,ot, � what - was more; they pref'e�d American rule-.. llwnane·, : .
.
. . . . . ' ' . . 
just, honest, p�gressive, and sanj,tary" .... -to :a  _native Government� Irre­
tut.able statement.a · by our Military Government. proved it . 
The _'State Departme�, · after · allowing the .Military Government to run 
without s11pervision foz, four years., �woke to - ·the' fact. that Latin America. 
I ' 
•
,,,,. ' 
• • ' 
was lis�eliing' to Henriquez· y Carvajal and was very much interested in the· 
legality of , the ,Occupat;i.on. Furthermore, Latin Am<;i'riea did 'not belienl
. that, the MiUtary Ooverfunent was either _popular; prog-ressive, b.onestj · or
humEine � · Erµbartassed by • tJ:iis disc::oveey, the Unit.eel' States : sought to with­
draw.: at_ once, _Pl'9vided ihat the Dominicans would · sav¢· American face · by
recognizing .the. legµity o f  :the Occupat:ior1� .�d accepting the same'. demands 
whose rej�o.tiori had brought it about :ln''. the first · place • .  
. . .  . . , The · off�r �as te.�Pt�, but Henriquez y Carvajal stood firm. The 
Dominican people stood ·with him.
When the first ofte,r to  .withdraw ·was published,·· most Americans mo 
even knew t:tiat there was an American MiU.t�ry' Government in the Dominican
Republic shli�d the regrets of Admiral _Snowden. Press reaction to the 
.    ' . 
Wilson Plan wa� epi �omfzed  by . the Weekly Review. l
l Weekly: Review (New - York) , IV (January 12 , 1921) , 22 . For a survey 
of p�ss· rea.ctj,on t9 t he Wilson Plan see, 11Home Rule £or Santo Domingo, "
Literary: Di&est (New York) ; · LXVIII (Januai,-' 15, 1921) , 15 .. 16.
\._ 
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So then after seeing to a revision of their Constitution, we
are to tum back Santo Domingo to the Dominicans. Our military 
administration did very well; got the Government out of debt, sup­
pressed banditry, improved the roads, gave the Dcminicans their 
first taste of efficiency. .But solvency, industry, efficiency, are
things foreign to the Dominican genius; it is to be expected that 
the Dominicans 'llill revert tq their old ways as soon as our Marines
leave • . We tala{ it that they have a heaven.,,.derived right t o  be as 
. lazy; . and unsSJU. tary as :they please • • • ,. In time, probably, it will 
be necessary to  step .in again and compel the Dominicans to solvency,
when tpe . sentimentalist$ wUl again have a whac:k at .the party in 
power and the of:fioers · and troops of occupation. 
After the _Senate heari,ngs and the propaganda campaign of the Domini­
can Nationalist .Committee revealed the American Military Govermnent as 
something less than the paragon it had proclaimed itself, more Americans 
began to  listen to ·the "sentimentalists � "  . Racial strife, labor violence, 
and the increase in crime which marked the Prohibition era in the United 
States made thought.t\ll people l.ess confident of American moral superiority. 
Phillip Douglass, a commercial traveller in the Caribbean, spoke for many 
when he wrote:
The people who are now holding the reins in Santo Domingo 
throUgh steel and gunpowder had better return to  the ·united States.
Law and order need to be maintained here in more ext.ended regions 
where lynching bees are as regular as every fourth . day. If . they 
want to organize street-cleaning brigades ther:e ie  more work, rela­
tively, in New York than in Santo Domingo. If t.hey want te> develop
civic pride, Kensington, Philadelphia, will claim their att.ention 
for a decade. If they want to develop a good system of schools, 
let them go to Delaware, or to any state in the South. If they 
want to r.ai.se the standard of well.-being of a Caribbean people,
Porto Rico, our Porto Rico, cries out most pitifully •. • •  
"' Even those Amen.cans, aueh as Carl Kelsey, who defended the necessity 
and conduct . of the Occupation regretted the oocasio,ne.l crudeness of the 
Mi,litary Government and suggested that the answer to this problem was the 
2 Douglass, IIAiilericanizing Santo Domingo, " � - Nation (May 4; 1921) , 
·664�
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assignment of better trained men and the development of a "definite pro­
gram. " They were naive, indeed, if they bel.ieved that a better managed 
American Occupation would have spared the United States . from charges of 
tyranny and de�otism. As Melvin · M. Knight pointed out : 3 
·· A m;i.litary o¢oupation has to adopt . standards of conduct and 
legcil procedure which would be atrocious on the part of a oi vil 
government •. • • Even if there had been no • • • torturings • • • 
or • • • "bumping off'' • • • of people without trial � • • , the 
· charge of Cossaok methods would have been inevitable. The only 
sure .  way to escape this kind of unsavor, publicity is te> , avoid 
military occupations. 
Had the Dominican people no H�nriquez y Oarvajal to speak for them, 
had they accepted th� Occupation, had there been no depression in 1920 to 
destroy th.e Military Government ' s  el.aims t o  perfecti°"n., the . effect of the 
American seizure of .Santo Domingo could have been very different. Public 
opinion might have supported other Russells in other "Banana Republics. " 
The revelation �at the. Ameri�an Occupat:io� of Santo . Domi.ngo differed 
only in degree from t he German Occupation of Belgium, and� above all; the 
f.inancial collapse of the Milit�ry Gove.mm.ant . ·wo med a ,great c:hange in 
. American ,public ,opinion . 4 Both the Government and the people of the 
United States c8J!le w accept the idea to wh:i.ch lip aervic:e had been paid 
for so long : the little nations of the Cari:t,bean w ere .truly sovel_'9ign 
and must bf3 treated as suoh. There would be no American empire in the 
Caribbean • 
.3 Krrl,ght, !h,! Americans � San�o Do�o, li8. 
· 4 A,  "Two Years of American Foreign Policy, '' Foreign Affaii-8 (New 
York) , I (March l,S ., 192.3) , 7-8.  "Of late, :however, the American Public, 
which at first paid little heed to what had· taken place, has shown: a dis� 
position to loo� into the matter more closely and to disapprove of the 
depriving of even turbulE)Ilt or backward peoples of their right to manage 
t:tteir own affairs. 11 
.
EPILOGUE: 
The ,matn acto:rs in the . drama -of j;he . O�cupatio� of t,he Domiirl.can' Repub­
lic pass�d iµto . ob'scurity soo� a�er ;the 't{i�hqr�aJ. .  William �1:1sell, h,is 
. . . ' , · , 
usefulness. in_ . LaU.n Ameri�a consi�rably, diminisheci, , finished his State 
' , , \ .  , , 
' . ;  
Department career in Bangkok. The Admirals, Caperton, Knapp, Snowden, and 
Robison, ·a11 retired �oon a.fte� leaving S�to Domingo. It is pleasant to 
learn t�t Colonel Lane was rewarded with a brigadieri s $tar not � 
' .' . ' '  
years after his departure from the post of Minister or Foreign Ar.fairs, . 
. , ·./· ... , .. · . .,, ' ', 
Justice and. Public Instruction. Henriquez y Garvajal resumed the practice 
of medicine in Santiago de Cuba and never returned to the Dominicari 
Republic. 
. The Occupation left behind it a good highway across the Republic ,  the 
nucleus of a good public education �ystem, an efficient national police, 
, ,  ' 
and same bitter memor.1,es. The o,11 'Which Sumner Welles }Uj.d poured on the , 
Dominican politi�al waters was soon dissipate�. Viisq11ez, al?'.eady · old, 
beoame si_ck and feeble. Peynado, Velasquez, _and, even old Desiderio Ari,as 
began �o irttrigu� b,µsily. 
Just . c_().ming . to public -�otic,e was . anotheJ;" product or the . Occupation. 
Marine- �uperi.ors h.ad c.ommented favorably on the good looks:, hard work., 
and defereJ?.tial manner of a fQUDg Dominican officer and left him i� one 
. , . . . . . ,,, , . . .. l' . . . . ·  . . . 
. . . 
of the top posts of the Policia Naciona.l. · Gradually., Major Rafael L .  
l Ernesto Veg�· y P:3.gan, ! M:ilit!!I Bio
�
raphy ·.2! Generalissimo Rafael �• 
Trujillo Molina ( Ciµdad; Trujillo., D. R. , 19�6) . Aside from panegyrics to 
§! Bene.factor, t,h;l� is 111�1.nly a collection c;,f p;tiotostats of reports and , 
co�e.spondence dealing with Trujillo ' s  career in the · Guardia from 1918 
until 1924. 
I , f ~ ·l 
· .. ,:· 
- 12-9 -
., 
Trujillo Molina strengthened his c0I1trol over the Policia and waited for 
f ·'· '· 
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